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JECTED BY SENATE

BIG SUCCESS GOVERNMENT TO
SELL 500 FARMS.
d
interest is evinced in
the unique plan of the Government tJ
sell at public auction 500 farms in
Yuma Valley, Arizona, on December
10. The land has been subdivided into
units, and not more
5, 10 and
than 10 acres will be sold to an individual..
Owing to the fact that this
land occupies a region practically free from frost, citrus fruit
growers of Florida and California are
greatly interested.
The successful bidder at this sale
will find a home in a climate having
the smallest rainfall, the lowest relative humidity, and greatest percent-ag- e
of sunshine occurring in any of
the citrus districts or the country.
This combination is particularly favorable to the products peculiar to
the m I'M! lauds.
The sale will be in charge of the
U. S. Reclamation Service, Washing,
ton, 1). ('. and a pampiibt, fully describing these lands and the terms
and conditions of sale will be furnibh-e- d
homc.seekers upon request to the
Statistician of this Bureau.
In addition to several unsurpassed
wniities of oiangr., grape fiuit. and
lemons these lands are especially well
adapted to the cuiiure of numerous
other fruits, such as dates, oliyvs,
garpes and tigs. I ne ucgici .oor
and kindled ariciii;, of dates can lie
grown to gicitt advantage here; olives of superior quality, grapes of
Kuio'iian mid ruber vi.riitics and excellent rnisins, figs of a sweet, delicate
flavor, which can be produced only
in a dry warm climnte, arc safe and
profitable on these mesa lands, as
are also truck crops, among which
f,pceial mention must be given to
cantaloupes, tomatoes, and sweet
The truck crops and grapes
may be interplanted between the rows
of citrus trees in young orchards. The
and the good
eiirlv growing n-on
railroad facilities give this sectior,
market advantages superior to other
parts of the country. Domestic water
from wells is of good quality.
The minimun bid acceptable for
these lands including wntcr right is
$225 per acre, of which 10 per cent
must accompany the bid and will hi
returned if the bid is rejected; 15
per cent must be paid within 00 days
after acceptance of bid, and the balance in three equal annual installments, making a total of three years
and 00 days' time in which to make
complete payment. There are no restrictions as to the residences of purchasers.
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The first Annual Quay County Judging Contest held at the Experimental
Farm was a decided success.
The olllcial judges were Messrs.
John Robhins, John Eager and Louis
Brandon of the Woodward, Oklahoma
Experiment Station.
The judges placed the animals in
the several classes as they thought
they should be placed! and after n
few general instructions to the school
teams work was commenced. Each
team went to work in a business like
manner and showed a remarkable degree of concentration for being new
at such work. The teams were
15 minutes for judging enc'
class of livestock and an additional
5 minutes for writing their reasons.
Many of those who took part in the
contest were much Letter in placing
the animals correctly than they were
In giving rcnoons. This part of the
contest will no doubt show an improvement next year.
Nara Visa arrived on the ground a
little late but they brought a plentiful
aipply of pep and school spirit along
with them and easily took first in Uncontest. We hope to see more sehoools
enter the contest next year with the
snme pep that Nara Visa displayed
this year.
Tucuiucari was second, while the
San Jon team took oir third honors.
There were 35 entries in the
contest. The members composing each team and the scores made
are as follows:
Nara Visa lirst with following score:
Hob Haird, 05; Oscar Logan, 75;
Lester Whitnker, 70 ; Hubert Baird,
77 Vt ; Hale Yessler, (JO. Total score,
3811
Winner of Silver Loving
Cup.
Tucumcari, Team No. 12. second,
with scores as follows:
Farley Stnllard, 75; Lewis Nations,
l)Vj; Harold Hnight, (Mitt; Alson 11.
Keeler, 55V; Walter McQuaid, 81 H.
Total score .151 j . Prize $10 purse.
San Jun, third, with scores as follows:
Sidney Heckwith, 73 1;
Gilbert
Stutt, 71 4; Embree Armstrong, 02',.;
Floyd McDaniel, 71',; Walter
Win70. Total score
1.
ner of a ?5 purse.
North Adobe seventh. Scores.
Leonard Lewalling, 7(5 ; Orville
Loyd Lewalling, ll'i'i;
Dook, 03 1;
Wm. Sharley, GOVi ; Clarence Sumpcc,
Totnl score 320.
Quay fourth, with the following
scores:
Lawrence Jackson, C3 1; Carroll
Ilunnicutt, 05; Ralph Bonds, 75;
DeRced Hutchens, 57V.--; Jesse Nichols. 71 4. Total score 332 1.
Tucumcari Team No. 1, fifth, with
with scores as follows:
Teddie Pearson, 52i; Grnein Pack,
00U; Wyatt Nations, 75; Watson
Hamilton, 08 1; Claude Voyles, 07'i.
Total score 330.
Hudson sixth, with scores as follows:
Ludie White, 70; Robert Hrownlee,
51 ',4; Conway Hrownlee, 08 1;
Miss
Bernice Smith, OO'.i; Lela Wilms, 70.
Total scores 320 V(.
In the athlete meet held in the
nftcrnoon, Nara Visa took most of
the prizes.
Those making highest scores in the
stock judging nre as follows: Ho!'
Baird, Nara Visa, score D5; 'Valler
McQuaid, Tucumc'iri, sonro M'i; Hubert Buird, Nara Visa, sco.v 77 '...
Highest individual score $11. Second highest individual score 5. Thiid
highest individual score --'.
The committees in charge of the
Stock Judging Contest and Athletic
Meet appreciate very much the generous support of the business men of
Tucumcari in contributing money with
which to pay prizes. We are also
much indebted to Mr. P. A. James and
his Boy Scout Band.
C. B. BROWN.
stiuk-judgin-
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RODE WITH HORSES:
PAID FOR CUSHIONS
When No. I came in Tuesday, it
carried a race horse ear which, was
for the time being, the center of attraction. Sheriff Llurnn, Hen West and
Fred Lalone boarded the car in search
of several men, whom it was claimed
by ofllcials of the road were riding at
the company's expense. The olllcers
and conductor on questioning the man
in charge found that he had a contract
for two men to go with the ear in
order to care for the horses. The officers were not satisfied with the story
and upon making a search, they fount!
four other men carefully concealed
The men were
in the horse stalls.
taken from the car, escorted to the
ticket ofllce, where they were
to pay lirst class fare from El
Paso to Carrizozo. Two of the four
mentioned paid fare as far as Tucumcari, while the remaining pair being
out of funds ended their race car trip
here, and will trust to good luck in
getting over the road somehow. It
was further revealed that the men
had rode in the car from some point
in Arizona. Verily, paying for cushions and ritling in horse stulls is not
the best proposition after nil, as it is
Cara showing of poor management.
rizozo Outlook.

3--
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MANY DISABLED VETERANS
STILL IN ARMY HOSPITALS
Although it is a year since the
ing of the armistice, about 25,000 of
our American boys are still in hospitals reminding us of part of the
price we paid in the great war.
These are boys who suffered from
some serious wound or tlisease, and
are courageously pulling through by
patience and medical skill. Perhaps
of this number will ever
only one-hobe well enough to take up life normally again. They will need the most
thorough vocational retraining that
can be given, as they must learn from
the beginning to muster the new
eomputlble with their new condition.
The Federal Board for Vocational
Education is planning for these
disabled men. Already vocational advisers in hospitals have talked with the men, and given them
something to look forward to in the
way of u useful life, As soon as they
released from the hospitals, they
sign-

lf
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SANTA FETO PAY TEACHERS'
FARE TO STATE CONVENTION
Santa Fo, Nov. 15. Teachers in
the schools of Santa Fe county will
have their railroad fare to Albuquerque paid for the state convention of
the New Mexico Educational association, Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warreancounty school superintendent,
nounced today. Of couise, their fnre
home will be paid also. It's not the
superintendent's intention to leave any
of her teachers in Albuquerque.
The teachers will bo given a week's
vacation on full pay for the conven-tipthe superintendent favoring this
plan, including the paying of the
teachers fare both ways, for the reason that all will receive equal treatment. If bonuses were given some
would fare better than others,
upon how much railroad faro
they had to pay.
Quay county teachers will be given
$20 each, which will more than pay
their fare for the round trip, according to word received by Mrs.
n
from James A. Atkins,
superintendent of Quay.
n,

i

n,

Otero-Warre-

Washington, 1). C, Nov. 10. Tho
resolution of ratification of the peace
treaty containing the Lodge reserva
tions was rejected by the senate.
The vote was 311 for to 55 against
adoption.
Democratic senators favoring ratification either without reservation or
with less drastic interpretations voted
against the resolution, which has been
described by President Wilson as one
of "nullification' rather than ratification.
The negative vote consisted of 12
Domocrats and 15 Republicans.
'I he vim
cleared the way for the
consideration of possible compromise
pioposi.'s acceptable to the majority
of the Democrats, and the mild reservation group of Republicans.
In order to put the treaty into a
parliamentary situation where another vote could be had after efforts
at I'ompromise, the senate then voted
to reconsider its action. The motion
was made by Senator Reed, Democrat,
of Missouri, and wns atlopted by the
vote of the Democrats and mild reservation Republicans.
The effect of the reconsideration
was merely to bring the committee
resolution back to the same status it
occupied before the ratification roll
call.
Senator Hitchcock sought to offer
a set of compromise reservations, but
a point of order by Republican lender
Lodge blocked him.
Marshall ruled that the reservations
were in order and that the treaty, by
the reconsideration, had been brought
back into committee of the whole.
Senator Lodge appealed from the ruling. Hy a party vole of from 51 to
12 the decision of the chair was overruled.
The vote having established tint
the treaty was in the senate itself,
and not in committee of the whole,
Senator Hitchcock offered a resolution of unreserved ratification against
which Senator Poindexter, Republican,
Washington, made a point of order.
overruled the obThe
jection and an appeal again was taken.
Thu senate again overruled the chair.
Following the senate clash over
President Wilson's letter asking the
peace treaty be defeatetl with all
the Lodge reservations attached, Senator Sherman, Illinois, on the senate
floor, declared the American "delegation sent to 'gay Paree' lost their
characters and our money, but escaped
with their lives and a deleted copy of
the league of nations."
The senator asserted the treaty and
reservations proposed form a "charter
for an international homicide club,"
that will convert Europe into a "leged-Ize- d
cockpit" anil provide no'maximum
of justice anil write no code of law
for the nations."
Four prime objections to the Lodge
resolution were raised by Senator
Robinson - the preamble, the Shantung provisions, that regarding article
10 of the league covenant, and for
withilrawel from the league.
"The friends and not the enemies
ot the treaty," said the senator
"should dictate the terms of ratification."
If the Lodge reservations were all
adopted, senator Robinson said the
resident "probably" would refuse to
negotiate it.
"If he should make the attempt,"
he added, "it is plain that our
allies would not accept."
Senator Sherman, Republican, of Illinois, announced he would have to
"part company" with some of his Republican associates and vote agniiul
the ratificition resolution.
The treaty and the reservations proposed, Senator Sherman said, form a
"charter for an international homicide
club" that will convert Europe into a
"legalized cockpit" and provide no
maximum of justice and write no code
of law for the nations.
PECO REFINERY PROGRESSING NICELY STOCK GOES UP
The Peco Producing and Refining Co
is making good witli u vengeune" The
brick masons started laying brick on
one of the three brick buildings this
week and are making splendid headway. Several car load of brick have
ulready been received and work will
be pushed as fast as possible.
The tanks and boilers ure soon to
arrive and when they ore put in place
the public will be delighted with the
results of the investment. It is plain
to see what the company is doing with
moat of your money. This project was
started only a few months ago and it
now looks like they would be ready
for business within two or three more
months. If conditions were such that
no delays were encountered the Peco
would soon be refining oil and Tucumcari would bear the distinction of having the only refinery in tho state.
It is announced that the stock will
be advanced within a few days from
$1.25 to ?2.00 and there will only bo
In limited amount at that price,

tlate a now wage agreement, had made
tho leust headway, Reports from the
central competitive field showed all
mines shut down and not enough cool
n
coming from
plants in other
states to meet the normal demand.
In the view of many officials the
situation was critical enough to demand drastic action.
There was no intimation as to what
direction governmental action would
take.

M'GEE WELL DRILLING
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Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. Large
bodies move slowly, to which rule the
conference of coal miners and operators is no exception. But while negotiations are proceeding between thu
representatives of both sides, disquieting reports hnve come from vnrious
sections of tho country tending to
show ill feeling, recrimination and
much misunderstanding exists regarding the resolution about work in the
mines. Employes nre charging that
the operators are profiteering and curtailing production or that they are attempting to penalize men who went
out on strike by refusing to take them
back.
The department of tho government
lubor and justice are busily at work
investigating the sources of discontent. One case Alabama illustrates
the perplexities of the situation from
the complaints made by both sides,
the impression that the department
of justice seems to have is that the
mine operators rewarded the nonunion men who stayed at their posts
when the strike came by giving them
promotions. The union men on returning to work after the strike order was
rescinded were told they could have
work but evidently have not been given
the preferred jobs which they once
held.
But at tho department of labor the
inclination is to believe that too many
men ore out of work in Alabama to
substantiate the promise given in the
foregoing paragraph and there is a
tendency "to suspect that the operators
are endeavoring to penalize the union
men generally.
The investigations being conducted
by the department of justice and labor
arc by no means complete but there
is nothing as yet on which to base
n prediction that prosecutions will be
instituted against the operators for
curtailing production under the Lever
act, though it would not be surprising
tu i
that statute invoked again this
time against the operators, if enough
evidence is gahcred to warrant such
an action. Attorney General Palmer
in a recent message to Alnbama operators made it clear that he would not
hesitate to undertake such prosecution
if the facts justified it and it can be
said that tho department is rather
eager to prosecute vigorously any
good case that it finds against the
operators, particularly because of the
charges of bad faith thot are being
levelled against the federal government for its alleged partiality in invoking n wnr-tim- o
statute against the
workers without once using the law to
restrict the activities of operators,
both with respect to price and diminished production.
The operators on the other hand
have made good use of the statement
made by John L. Lewis, acting president of the miners, at the Buffalo
convention to the effect that the operators were not curtailing production, but friends of tho miners say
such a statement cannot be
as applying to the behavior
of operators at all times and they
claim that a refusal to take men back
to work is in itself a conspiracy to
curtail production at a moment when
the country needs all the fuel it can
get.
Kentucky miners, for instance, have
telegraphed both the departments of
labor and justice that they arc not
going buck to work because the operators have increased the prepared coal
price from two dollars and sixty-fiv- e
cents under the Garfield allowance
to three dollars and fifty cents and
four dollars, while the miners are getting no part of this increase. It is
nrgued moreover that the excess profits reported would show what immense profits were made by operators
in Kentucky during the year.
con-uiru-

GARFIELD TO USE POWER TO
FORCE MINES TO RESUME
Washington, Nov, 18. The government stepped to the front today to
force miners and operators to negotiate a new wage agreement and resume work in the bituminous fields
before the country is in the grip of
a coal famine.
Clothed with all his war time powers as fuel administrator and acting
by direct authority of the president's
cabinet, Dr. II. A. Garfield called u
joint meeting of scale committees at
which he was expected to give formal
notice that the time had come to
mining operations on a normal
scale.
While the joint conference was set
for this afternoon, Dr. Garfield found
that n full attendance could not be ob- aincd, so i wen ovcsssssratlcssETAOI
talncd, so it went over until tomorrow. Meanwhile, word was passed
that the strike situation had reached
a point where action was regarded by
federal authorities as absolutely tin
perativc.
There was no evidence, as present
ed to the cabinet, that the scale committee called hero last week to nogo- re-su-

NEW MEXICO WILL BRING
FORTH OIL SOME DAY
From the Oklahoma City Oil Derrick. Oil has been found in New Mexico, Cowmen searching for water in
shallow wolls found oil in substantial
quantities. All this happened several
Veals uiro and nttrnrtnl llttln ntten.
lion. But conditions chunged. The
woriu einmorcu for more oil, and
scouts looked about for new fields,
geologists made extensive surveys of
western stales. New oil fields were
discovered mostly in Texas.
The
scouts moved on. Men of science
looked over tho ground, mnde more
reports, and the world awakened one
fine mornini! to lenrn thnt tho crrnnt
oil corporations hud leased many mil
lions ot acres in New Mexico, the land
nnvt. unit
that is doned ns the
oil field. Oil rigs arc working in New
Mexico,
steel drills arc being tent
deep into the earth. With vast acre- IIL'C under Ipnqp
mmnnntae
tho
-hitr
rs
.w...j
stand to win hundreds of millions of
dollars. Oil is already being produced
in New Mexico from shallow wells.
The wise old man knows that this
situation points to more oil at great
depths.
And the little fellow has
not been idle. He learned of the plans
of the bir companies, and he picked
off a few lenses for himself. There
is to he u new crop of millionaires in
New Mexico before another twelve
months are atlded to oil history, unless
all signs full and unless nature has
blundered. But, nature does nothing
of the kind. Nature comes to the
rescue when there is an oil famine
in sight. Keep your eye on New Mexwni-lrl'-

J
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TEACHERS WILL BE TAKEN
CARE OF AT ALBUQUERQUE
Plans ure being made at Albuquerque for the Teachers' Convention so
that every school teacher attending
"will'not have to attend only to business
sessions but will have the opportunity
to iminiie in n little pleasure as wiIL
Tho Taos Artise Society have very
kindly loaned $30,000 worth of wonderful pictures to the Chamber of
Commerce which will be placed on exhibition at a reception given at the
Elks' Club from four until six, Mon.
duy nftcrnoon, November th 24th.
The people of Albuquerque will
place their automobiles at the disposal of the touchers. The Chamber of
Commerce has worked diligently and.
will take good care of teachers and
everybody that comes. Tha Fort-Nightly Club of Albuquerque together
with the Chamber of Commerce have
induced Miss Alma Bock, of New
York, the celebrated soloist to come
to the Teachers' Convention and sing
for the teachers. On Tuesday even
ing, the 25th, the Chamber of Com
merce Ball will be held at the Armory
immediately after the Musical Recital
which starts at 7:30 promptly.
The Information Bureau at the Y.
M. C. A, where all questions will be
answered and information obtained,
will be directly across the street from
the depot or Alvurado Hotel. The public buildings of Albuquerque will be
open nt all times to the teachers and
the citizens of Albuquerque wish to
express their appreciation to the teach
ers of their contemplated visit to the
city and inform them that they will be
welcome indeed, and the services oi
the people of Albuquerque will be
placed at their disposal.
WOMAN'S CLUB ENTERTAINS
MEMBERS AND HUBBIES
Members of the Woman's Club together with their husbunds were very
graciously entertained nt the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cusuck on South
Adams St. Wednesday evening. The
rain kept n number oway but there
was n goodly number present and a
most enjoyable time wus had.
The evening was spent in playing
games of all kinds until a late hour
when refreshments conslstiug of sandwiches, pic, cocoa, coffee and delicious
whipped cream were served by the
ladies. Instrumental and vocal music
wns one of the pleasing features and
Mrs. Cusack was highly congratulated
for the manner in which the events of
the ovening were carried out.
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The McGce well is steadily jroini?
downward and this week Mr. McGee
reports same at 2800 feet and drilling
in dark brown shale, practically the
same formation in which they were
drilling last week, but it is somewhat

darker.

The showing of gas last Thursday
was from the second pocket which was
breaking through. It is showing a
small amount of gas this week from
that same pocket which has not been
cased off. The hole is caving some and
it muy be necessary to change casing soon, but the operators are going
as far as possible without changing
as there is less chances of having to
use an under-renme- r.
The McGee well already bears the
reputation of bcinir the deenest hole
in this part of the country and Texas
wun a llMnch hole. It is sa d that
usually the size of the casing would
have ben reduced at least twice more
la going that depth.
There is a car of timbers on the
track at Hudson for the Drinnine
Springs location to be drilled by the
Kentucky company.
Arrangements
are being made to haul the timbers to
the sit and work will begin soon on
the pit and rig.
A report reached Tucumcari today
that a contract has been let for three
wells in the vicinity of Clapham in
union county by a company at Clay
ton. This land is in Townships 23, 24
and 25 and Ranges 33 and 34, north
and east of Bueyeros. This means a
great deal to the Logan and Nara Visa
districts as the railroad at Logan will
perhaps be the closest point for the
unloading and loading of material for
the locations.
The Endee rig has been up for sometime and the water is being piped to
to rig getting ready to spud as soon
aa-t-he
line arrives.-- The "drillers" are
ready to go it is reported and those
who claim to know think Endee will
be drilling within two weeks.
Tho timbers for the rig have been
haubd to the location at San Jon and
a water well is being drilled to supply the boiler. From present indications it seems that the second trial for
water will bo necessary but this well
is backed by the McGee interests and
there is no doubt about it being riglit.
The houses for the men hnve been pit
up ready for occupancy nnd the rig
builders are expected at any time. :
Tho Bravo location near Nara Visa
is making good headway. They are
said to be drilling at 1800 feet.
The West or Woodrow location has
not been made and Mr. Palmer says
there are three good locations in that
locality one on section 23, one in 24
and another in 28. While he believes
these arc the best it is possible tho
geologist will make another selection
altogether.
TUCUMCARI WINS TWO BAS
KET BALL GAMES FRIDAY
Tho Tucumcuri girls nnd boys won
both games last Friday night from the
During the first
Nara Visa teams.
halves it wus pluin that Tucumcari
was up against the real thing. The
Nara Visu girls were playing a hard
game against the locals and it wns
anybody's game until the whistle blow
announcing the end of Ok gume ul- Tucumcan did much bettor in the lust
hulf than In the first.
The boys played to a tic during thu
first half but they played tho visitors
off their feet in the last half and by
fast team work and good basket shooting tho home team ran away with tho
game defeating Nara Visu by u score
of 30 to 11. The visitors were much
the larger boys but they could not find
the basket. Every man on the local
team did good work but that of tho
McQuuid boys was more spectacular
and the crowd thoroughly enjoyed tho
games.
,

GEOLOGIST VISITS TUCUM- CAM IN AN AIRPLANE
Last Friday Tucumcari and Quay
county were visited by an oiirplane
carrying J. G. L. Howard, member of
the firm of Hackbiuh, Howard &
engineers and geologists
Texas Oil Exchange at Wichita
the
of
RED CROSS ELECTS OFFICERS
Falls, Texas, Mr. Howard has been
A meeting of the Red Cross execuover this county before but was anxtive committee Monday night resulted ious to see how things wore progressin the election of the following off- ing and make a few observations.
Ho
icers :
says he can do ns much work in aa
Chnirman Dr. A. D. Catterson.
airplane in three days as he could in
Vice Chm. Dr. J. M. Doughty
threo weeks by any other method. He
Secretary
Mrs. Roy Wingrove.
suggests that Tucumcari stake out
W.
A. Foyll.
Treasurer
a field on which airplans may light
Nursing Activity Mrs. W. F. Kirby in safety without spending so much
Relief Com. Jos Briscoe.
time looking for a place. It costs one
Publicity Ira E. Furr.
dollar per minute to ride in one and
Instruction
Mrs. II. Rusby.
n marker would save several minutes
Teachers Mrs. Lillian Bess.
therefore several dollars.
Auditing W. B. Humphries.
Membership Miss Dillon Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Coplen of Men
Matters of business were discussed tone, Ind are hero to spend the win
and the meeting adjourned subject to ter with their son, Walter, and daugh
call by chairman.
ter, Mrs, Jas. Hall,

'i
h
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CAPTAIN OF YALE FOOTBALL ELEVEN IS
DICK KERR IS TAKEN
WORKING HARD GETTING MEN INTO SHAPE
SERIOUSLY
IN EAST

THIS WOMAN
SAVED FROM
'

Surprises Fans by His Excellent
Work on Slab.

AN OPERATION

Diminutive Twlrler Hat Done Won
iert In Helping White Sox Was
Regarded as Too Small to Make
Good In the Big Show.

By taking LydiaE. Pinldiam's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Case.

Little Dick Kerr, midget fllngcr of
Glenson's slab corps, has mndo tho
Knst sit tip and tukc notice, writes
''
George H. llobblns In n Iioston special
WM I -- ,.
to Chicago Dally News.
Kerr was
much underrated In this section. Now
are tho result of nearly a quarter of
ho Is taken seriously as a "sure thing"
century of specialization to tho mrUng
pitcher.
of stylish clothes for
Urging that Kerr was "too small to
make good" In tho big show, theso
easterners mentioned tho
assertion that the White Sox had only
two pitchers.
"Gleason has won tho flag with two
pitchers," they declared.
Each garment contains our certificate
This lnd, Kerr, no bigger than an
guarantee, fully protecting tho wearer
of
ordinary kid of fourteen years, has
Insuring your absoluto satisfaction.
and
won recognition by hard work. Ho
has won consistently nnd made famous
Popular Prices
batters like Ty Cobb. Duffy Lewis and
Frank linker whiff often.
qp&z.yilfon. 5cfur22
"Kerr Is n second string pitcher nt
Cincinnati
the most a good finisher but n poor
starter," said nn enstorn fan several '
weeks ago. "lli Is too small to copo
with the heavy batsmen of tho Amerl- A Jazz Headline.
can league."
The more mump people let! )uu the
I lull frendi'ij
headline)- - Helens Holt
leaguo
remember.
less
Three months of Amcrlenn
ymi
t
Itnp
,lii'S."
I'm
history have been reeled off, reploto
t
of Sammtr
The Stronr Wltlntnml llir
Wife Winn It is It, dear
with startling episodes.
llrltrr limn tlir Wrnk
Old peoplo who tiro fffblfl and younger
Tho record of this tiny pitcher
pople who ara weak, will hr atrsniMh-nrentitles him to recognition.
un.l enabled to bo throunh the ilirfln
lnlelri
It Is to be recalled that Kid Gleason heat of numrner bv taklnit lrini'i the
chill Innlr. It purlflea and enrlclici
can
himself was slow to admit Kerr to tho and builds up the whole ytem. Youblil
Invigorating
feel Iti Strengthening.
select circle of regular pitchers. The noon
Effect. SOc

Dlnck River Falls, Wis- .-' As Lydia
E. Finkbam's Vcgotablo Compound
bbvcu mo irom an

H
Mrs

' '

IV'.''
Vegetable.

operation. I cannot
cay enough in pralso
of It 1 suffered from
organic troublesand
my side hurt mo so
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unablo to do ny
housework. I had
tho best doctors in
Eau Claire and they
wanted mo to havo
on operation, but
LydiaE. Pinknam's

Compound cured mo so

I

did

''r

EB

not need the operation, and I am telling
all my friends about It" Mrs. A. W.
Binzer, Ulack River Falls, Wis.
It is just such experiences as that of
Mrs. Binzer that hns made this famous
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
cullers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backnche, nervousness,
irregularities or "tho blu.s" should
not rest until she has given it a trial,
and for special ndvicu write Lydia E.
Finkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Men, Young Men and
High School Chaps

Mf il i

WW

1

:

lli-n-

DARTING,

PIECING

cer-tnln- ly

SCIATIC PAINS

Tim Callulinn. captain of Yule clevA, nnd playing center, who la worklnf
his men hard, priming them for tlnul
preparing for tho buttles with
other colleges.

Give way before the pene-- , REVIVE GENTLE ART
trating effects or bloan s
OF PEDESTRIANISM
Liniment
So do those rheumatic twinges and
of lumbago, the
of neuritis, the wry neck,
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain,
the muscle strain, and the throbbing
bruise.
The ease of applying, the quickness
of relief, the positive results, the
lines, and the economy of Sloan's
Liniment make it universally preferred.
35c, 70c, f 1.40.

the

Joiti-nch-

on

U

try-out-

COLLEGE

A ghost Is one thing t hut will nut
stand Investigation.

ATHLETICS HIT

Ithncn high cost of living Is
expected to nttnek college sports
next season. In recently assuming his new duties as graduate
mannger of nthletlcs nt Cornell
university, Itomeyn Horry of
New York predicted nn Increaso
r
over
seasons of 50 per
cent In maintaining crew and
teams nlouc, and asserted his
first task would bo to put
Cornell athletics on a sound
financial basis.

Sport Has Basked in Limelight

at Various

GET READY

Times.

Fifty Years Ago Professional Walkers
Were as Celebrated as Jack Demp-e-y
and Ty Cobb Are Today-Bic- ycle
Killed Came.

I!

V

i

7v

H

Keep Liver and Bowels
Clean and Active

pro-wa-

A couplo of million young men of
America have In the past two years
had considerable exercise In "hoofing
It." It wasn't voluntnry hoofing, either,
but tho army Is the army, and when
you enter It you nrc .sometimes required to make long marches. All of
which leads to tho thought that the
gcntlo art of pedestrlanlsm Is ubout
duo for a great revival.
Thero was an "almost" revival of
walking a few years ago when Kdwnrd
Pnyson Weston, tho veteran pedestrian, pulled off his celebrated transcontinental wulklng stunt, but It sort
of fizzled.
years since London
It Is forty-twwitnessed the conclusion of ono of
tho most famous International walking matches, such as wero held In the
seventies and early eighties. William
Homes, ono of tho greatest pedestrians of the day, was England's
choice In the memorable contest,
while Dan OT.eary represented Ireland and America. Dan had taken
part In a number of walking mutches
&
on tills side of the Atlantic, and there
was great disappointment over here
when the news came that ho had been
vanquished by the llritlsher In the
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
Contest. O'l.eary Is now 70
years old nnd has walked over 150,000
for StocU and
miles.
merchant!
In the seventies
the professional j
Mtrchtnts : Aikyourjobbtrj
walkers were as celebrated as Jess
Dee
Wlllard (?) nnd Ty Cobb nro today.
.
,.11... i ...
friiiv) --ruiieu
iu money ami misKcu in mo
i
limelight of popular adulation. Many
of the records set up In those days In
i
Brush
England and America have never
A. novel
brush, been surpassed, nnd, unless profesInstead of being connected to tho usual sional walking
comes Into vogue
battery, carries Its own tiny generaagain,
probably
never
will be.
tor. This generally supplies nn lie
It wns the bicycle which killed
flnlteslinully small current of fiO to "00.
volts, nnd Is operated through n chain pedestrlanlsm. When the "safety" was
of gears by working n llttlo lever Invented It not only became n subplaced hesldo tho hnndlo of tho brush, stitute for shank's mares, but cycling
heenmo the most popular sport In the
world. Walking as a sport died a
NEGLECTING THAT
sudden death, but us long as humans
have legs there Is always the hope
that pedestrlanlsm will again come
GOLD OR COUGH? to
the fore, to tho groat benefit of the
human ruce.

Itliil

o

&ve ihem

BeeDee
Stock Poultry

vith"Cascarets"

Sick headache, biliousness, coated
tongue, sour, gassy stomach always
trace this to torpid liver; delayed,
fermenting food In tho bowels.
NEW DEFINITION
OF WILDE
Poisonous matter clogged In tho Intestines, Instead of being cast out of
Pedlar Palmer's Description of Ply.
the system Is
Into the
weight Champion Golna the
blood. When this poison reaches the
Rounds In England.
delicate brnln tissue It causes congestion nnd that dull, throbbing, sickening
Over In England a now description
hendache.
of Jimmy Wlldo, the wonderfully clev
Cascarcts Immediately cleanse tho
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
Dick Kerr.
bile from the liver nnd carry out nil
Kid, too, figured little Dick was too the constipated waste matter and poimuch of n midget to make good as sons In the bowels.
a regular. Ho expected to keep him as
A Cnscaret tonight will have you
a finisher of games.
feeling clenr, rosy and ns fit as n fiddle
(ileason has been agreeably sur- by morning. They work while you
prised In Kerr. When given a chnnco sleep. Adv.
to start games this pygmy has surprised his friends nnd confounded WOULD BE FRIEND IN NEED
his critics. He bus made good with
u vengeance.
Grateful Colored Man Promised to

ABOUT TIME TO SHIFT VIEWS

Medicine

Story Related by John Anderson of Recent National Open
Golf Tournament.

Good

The old reliable

300-mll- e

.sfc your

poultry

'ijximhous Btt

....

I
I

Electro-Therapeutic-

electro-therapeutic-

John Q. Anderson relntcs one of
tho best stories of tho recent National Open Golf tournament. Four
of his friends were playing a four
bnll match.
One wns a very painstaking and
golfer, given to much
methodical
preliminary wagging of his club nnd
tho like, especially on tho putting
green. This match was very close and
Jimmy Wilde.
t
putt by
finally hinged on a
er flyweight chnmnlon, Is colnir the tho deliberate member. Ho sighted
rounds of the newspapers.
It seems that Pedlar Palmer, him
self a battler of m monger science.
wns met by a boxing writer after nn
exhibition bout between Wlldo and
another London favorite.
"Pedlar, what do you think of
WllduV asked the writer.
"A bloomln' ghost with o 'nmmcr
w'f .5
In 'Is 'and," wns Palmer's prompt response.
ten-foo-

I

Why, when Dr. King's New JACK O'BRIEN NOW MANAGER INTEREST IN TRAPSHOOTING
Discovery so promptly
Famous Middleweight Doxer Looking Many New Clubs Have Been Formed
checks it
After Intereats of Sailor
m.hmil you don't want to be
ami let tlmt old cold oi
cough drag on or tlint new uttaeu
develop seriously. Not when you cnr.
get HUth n proved successful remedj
us Hr. Klng'H New ljTscovory.
Cold, cough, grippe, croup docs nol
resist this standard rollover very long
Its quality Is uh high today ns It nl
growlnt
ways bus been and It's br-esteadily In popularity for moro than
n
bottle
fifty yeurs. 00c. nnd $1.'J0
at nil druggists. Give It n trial.

r'S

n

Tardy Bowels, Inert Livei

They Just won't let you put "pep"
Into your work or play. Hick head
acho comes from retaining waste mafc
tcr and Impurities In tho body.
Feci right for anything mnko tht
liver lively, tho bowels function regu
larly, with Dr. King's New IJfo Pills
Smoothly yet positively they product
results that cfeanso tho system onr
make tho liver and bowels respond ti
tiie demands of a strong, healthy body
Still 25c at all druggists. Try then
tonight.

and Old Ones Revived Country
Clubs Most Active.

Heavyweight.
I'hllndelphln .Tack O'llrlen, the famous middleweight boxer, who Is running a physical education club In the
Quaker city, Is managing Haflor
n promising hcuvywclght.
Is nearly 0 feet tail ami weighs
175 pounds. He was born In Shamo-kl-

"FIDDLE-FIT- "

"FLU"

Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From
Colds by Taking Oalotabs,
the Nauscalcss Calomel
Tablets, that are Delightful, Safo and
Sure.
Physicians and Druggists are advising their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs Ik perfect
working order as a protection against
Thoy know
tho return of Influcnz-i- .
that n cloggcil up systom and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious

complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and to
prevent serious complications tako ono
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water that's all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.
Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your systom is purified and refreshed and you nro feeling
fine with a hearty apnetito for break-fan- t.
Eat what you plcaso no danger.
Calotahs aro sold only in original
sealed packages, price thiriy-flvcents.
Kvcry druggist is nuthorlzod to refund
your money if vou aro not perfectly
delighted with Calotahs.
(Adv.)
o

Something for Nothing.
"I bnv much':" asked tins man as ho
s'e,..(d from the elevator In the Federal i.'ldlng.
"Hid V returned II. N. Wndlelgh,
Co if Services Should
M e elevator man.
Be Needed.
"How much';" again asked the man
he pulled a large mil of bills from
"The rate rlols In Chicago remind
me of the mine sort of excitements his pocket.
"What forV Wadlelgh Inquired.
that ran around Atlanta ulien I ;is
"Why. for the ride up to the third
living there as a young man." su.d
George .McDanlel ()f Metro. Cal., re- iloor?" said the .stranger.
Wndlelgh thought ho was being kidcently.
ded, so 'eplled.
".My brother and I were I. nth medi"Oh, 1 guess $1.50
cos owners of smooth and virgin will cover It."
The man reached In his pocket and
sheepskin. We shared the same office and lunched at the same counter. got the amount.
"Say, where are you from that you
In the midst of wild confusion, one
day. n wounded negro rushed Into our have to pay for elevator service?" tho
office and begged for protection. This e'evntor pilot asked.
"My name Is Carl John Joseph
was freely grained, for we had no
nice piejudlees, In spite of our South- Aiinm Peterson, nnd I hnve lived In
ern upbringing. We aSo poured salve South I'nkota for ten years," he said.
"M. sister's cbiid Is going to be chrls-teneon the negro's bruises
furl John Joseph nnd I'm going
"'Vti' si, nnti heen KOoi to me.' sn!d
the grateful darkey, turning to my to be there," eume the dctnllod anbrother
ho, by the way. Is now swer.
practicing In Ixet Angeles 'an' III
'member II, dnc. Say. If yo' i,vi.r 1;H
Times Have Changed.
Is said that the post offlco In
anybody inah friends and I II KCt you
out If we have to bust the Jnll to do I'hlladelphlii ulli lose $15,000 n day ns
the result of going from tho three-cen- t
It.' " I.os Angeles Times.
bad; to the
t
rate for letters.
That happens to be exactly the sum
Explained by Father.
"hl'h lletijntiilii franklin wns able to
Mother--- I
wonder ,Oiy a growlu-gi- rl turn
over to Creat Hrltnln In nnnunl
"
Is so hard to manage?
reg imes rr,,tii t),e post olllces In tho
l'aihi r Well, naturally, as long us
domes In 1771. after ho had put In
she l.s n girl h- -r deed. rt. all misdoi- fein
.urs of hard work In creating a
ngs.
postal system,
d

1

two-cen-

IF

Thnt tho war put renewed Interest

trnpshnotlrig Is proven by tho fact
thnt L'iil new trnjishootlng clubs wero
formed tho first six months of tho year
and that -- 11! clubs that were Inactive
for a long time wero revived. Ono
trnpshoo'lng leaguo was formed, also.
Pa., nnd received his early ring It Is nt the country clubs that tho
training In tho United States navy. greatest Interest la being shown In
clay target shooting.
RACE TRACK AT LONG BEACH
VICTORIES FOR VESPER CLUB
New Course Pottered by Senator Reynolds of New York Will lie
Since Its Organization In 1065 OarsReady In 1921.
men Have Won 30-- Events
In This Country.
A new rnco track may bo constructed pt Long Ilench, L. I. Tho enter
Oarsmen of tho Vcrpcr Iloat club,
prise in being fostered by .Senator Philadelphia, won twenty-fou- r
races,
Reynolds of New lorlt, who has a Including three national titles In five
nutnhcr of wealthy men associated regattas this season. Since tho club
with him. It will probably be ready was organized In 1805 Its member
for racing In 10'Jl and will give Now havo won flOl victories In this counYork enthusiasts a racing season from try, Canada and Franco lu ull styles
tprll ib to November 15.
ot rowing.

FOR

In

Build Up

y,

ky

n,

1

John

G.

Anderson.

tho lino nnd wiggled his putter nntll
tho rest wero near n nervous collapse,
and finally sunk tho putt.
"You didn't think I wns going to
holo that one, did you?" ho Inquired
turning to ono opponent.
"Well, no, not for tho first 15 minutes I didn't," was tho tcply.
Aviator to Pilot Eleven.
Denny Iloynton, stnr qunrtcrback of
tho undefeated Williams eleven of two
yenrs ago, has been elected captain for
Ho served la
tho ensuing season.
the naval aviation service last year.

With GmpeNuts
popular 'for ha delightful

flavor and because it furnishes!

certain food values neccs-- i
sarir for building the best
in body and brain

Users Icnow by test
"There's a Reason"

THE TUCUMCARI
DODSON TELLS THE

WARN DRIVER BY

HORROR OF CALOMEL

Saves

Kacwv"

lin
I found alcineia nppotr-I'ltattnt.
In nir hard I not a
lb, pall of II. A
lliii lloiiirar. ilrfnri- - I tlnlitird (vrdlitf l. Thuuias
I
u
aui.N thn I
innthrr. and whrn in r twin
til a HI I iimn fni
third
ll and nnd that mlrra wtoa
fae4 kef n Ihriii mill." Jim Kttmem, 11. Nu.
OLD KENTUCKY MFC. CO.. Inc.. Padueah.K.

ML

n
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CCZENA!
Moricr nark without question
If HUNT'S 8AI.VK fall In the
trratmcnl of ITCH, KCZKMA,
IUNUWOllM.TETTKKorotber

Uchlos akin dlaeaarn. Price
at drufxIitR, or direct from
LLIlchirfi MtdklN
75o

DAM

Don't Need to Sicken, Qrlpo or
Salivate Yourself to Start
Liver.

You

NEWS

CAR FEE SYSTEM IS

The Firat
Bottle of

QUITE COMPLICATED

SIGNAL

Amount Collected for Various
Many
Vehicles Is Not Uniform.
Evils May Result From
You're bllloni, MukkIsIi, constipated.
You fc'el headachy, your stomach may
Driving Car With Emerbe sour, your breath bail, your skin
Confusion Caused by Vldely Varying
gency Brake Engaged.
sallow and you believe you need vile,
requirements for Registration or
thuiKcrous calomel to start liver ami
Licensing of Chauffeurs,
ers and Dealers.

bowels.

Here's my Kiinrnntcel Asl; your driiR-gifor a bottle of Hudson's Liver
Tone and taku a spoonful tonight. If It
doesn't stnrt your liver and
you rlnlit up belter than calomel and
without KrlpliiK or making you sick I
want you to k buck to the store and
get your money.
Take calomel today nnd tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick ami
Don't loso n dav, Tako n
spoonful of harmless, veKotnblo Hudson's Liver Tone tonight and wako up
feeling splendid. It Is perfectly harmless, no clvo It to your children uuy
Ume. It can't salivate. Adv.

PLAN TO PREVENT ACCIDENT

st

Device of Florida Man Can Be pplled
to Any "Shift Gear" Type of Car
Essential Element Is Contact
Spring on Levers.

Burned

.

A

U

.

0kJ

Own-

The amount nt fees collected per
ear for either pleasure or coiiiim .elal
vehicles Is as yet far from uniform and
Is still further complicated by the
widely varying requirements for the
registration or licensing of chaffeurs,
owners, operators, dealers, etc. Thus,
If the total gross registration
and
license reenues be used us a basis of
revenue, ami the total nutomobtlo
trucks and vehicles us n basis fov
motorcars, It Is found Hint for tho
entire United Stntes the average fee
Iter car was $8.37. On the same basil
the state of New Hampshire received
In 1018 n gross revenue of S'J0.r2 for
each motorcar, while Mlnnesotn received only about S1.7R nnnually for
each car, ns th registration In that
period.
state Is for a three-yea- r
In most stntes motorcars nre taxed
as personal property In nddltlon to
the required registration fees. In
Delaware, Idnho, Iowa, Michigan, New
York, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Pennsylvania and Vermont
registration fees arc In lieu of all other
taxes. Therefore, In making any comparisons In fees ns between the sevrrnl
states, this fact should be borm la
mind.

PE-RU--

NA

Entirely Froe from
Catarrh of the Stomach

Gave
Relief
so
Writes

"Pcruna bns porMvcly
ilono for
in Mil j-- iletur rnllril In
ulilit
1 linvu
Ijci ii tnnu unil tiitnln
i.oiniollcil to tnlin to my hod for
tlnyn. Tho first bottlo of 1'i rutia
Kiivo rc'lrf mill v hllo I
keen It In tho lion n for cmoiit-tnclc- s,
I mushier nijxrlf -- ntlrclr
frrc I Kim inliirrli of tlir ntiunurli,
thu trutibp! from which I
lor 'O lout; beforo tal.nic
thlu remedy "
Urjutil or Tntitet Form
Soli! i:rr Mhrrc
AkIc Tour Ilralcr
mo
tin.

aiv-ny- a

nut-fcr-

Mr. 51, Vnnllurrii, rjntrlnonr, O.
It. & I. Itv.. 17 lllBlilunU Ht.,Urand
Jtapliln, Mich.

tWniWEiasiffl mi

out brake-banilbroken
nnd enormous fuel con- V
sumption are only it few of the many
111! LX evils that may result from driving u
car with the emergency bruke locked
In position.
After n friend had told him he
Iff Nr Rao. Atr Sin. Filai tail. At Sin, l$c
iitr
SOLD FOR HO VFABS.
Print IliiiM or amallar. e. Htm and op to
hud unwittingly driven over twenty-liv- e
Ha. aa. Pott cardl to rack. Hanuunc mill
Itlrds of prey are not endowed with
miles under such conditions, L. B.
will ahlp C. O. I) We to not
ordar, or
CHILLS
FEA'tR.
and
For MALARIA,
tacrine qnalltr for apeed. Ltl oar film sirtru the gift of sonu.
Bobbins, a Florida Inventor, set about
tlTOjou better roanlt.
A fall Una of Kodak anppltei Id Hock.
to dcvlso a means of preventing Just
Suit Yourself.
Wettfall Drag Co., Oklahoma City
such occurrences. The Iden can be
"Olmme a chicken."
Saatman Kodak Agent, 204.204 W.Mala SL
applied to any "shift gear" type of
"Do yuh want a pullet?"
car, and calls for only the simplest
"Naw, 1 wanna carry It."
Wirt,
Barbed
A
mutcrlnls.
Contact Spring Essential.
Tim essential element Is n contact
GOES, GONE! Fprlng
applied to each lever, that Is,
tho emergency-brakand gear-shif- t
lever, Just far enough above the floor
It Isn't age, It's careless living that
to look like new at largest place in
of the car to allow easy shifting.
"Pape's Diapepsln" at once
huts men "down and out." Keep your
city. Wrap in paper, send Parcel-pos- t;
Internal
organs In good condition and
The spring Is n strip of tempered
fixes Your Sour, Gassy,
you will always bo physically fit.
we do the rest promptly.
being
brass,
ns
one
bent
end
shown,
The kidneys tiro tho most over
Acid Stomach
Iltted with a screw terminal. This can
worked organs in the human body.
420 NORTH
they break down under the
When
dry-celbo found on an old
A short
BROADWAY
strain nnd tho deadly uric acid acStnmnrh ncldlty causes InillRostlon ! length of rubber garden hoso Is silt ELIMINATING BODY SQUEAKS
OKLAHOMA
cumulates nnd crystallizes look out!
These sharp crystals tear nnd scratch
l'ood sourlnc, bus, distress! Wonder
Love knows nothing about philosoCITY
Thick Leather Straps or Washers, tut delicate urinary channels cauftng
what upset your stomach? Well, don't
-v Utr
phy
up
excruciating
irritapain
set
and cures less.
and
by
Held in Position
Bolts, Will
bother! The moment you eat a tablet
tions which may causo prcmaturo de- Stop Noise.
into
or two of Pape's Diapepsln all the
do
nnd
turn
offen
titnto of Ohio, City ot Toltuo, Lucas
Seneratlon
Disease.
County us,
lumps of Indigestion pnln, the sour416 N. Broadway, Oklahoma City
One of the first warnings of slug- Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho Is
Motorcnr frames are not nt nil rigid
ness, heartburn nnd belching of gases,
kidney notion Is pain or stiffness
senior partner of the firm of V. J. Cheney
Quick service on
f:lsh
and Vulcanizunder tho distorting Influences of an
due to acidity, vanish truly wonder& Co., doing buslnoHs In the City of Tosmall of tho back, loss of appeing. All work guaranteed. Larcett tiro ful !
ledo, County and Htalo aforesaid, nnd that
road surface, whereas the body tite, indigestion or rheumatism.
said llrm will pay tho sum or ONK
thop in the State. WRITE OR CALL.
Do not wait until the danger la upon
work Is very much less free to bend you.
DOL.L-AUMillions of people know that It Is
for any cuso of Cutarrh
At tho first indication of trouble
that cannot be cured by tho use ot
and give. This gives rise to slight rulr ro after
tho cause nt once. Get a trial
Tor Boat Results Ship Your Ltvo needless to be bothered with IndigesUALIVB
CATAHIU! MBDICINH.
blng nt various places wheru the framo box of GOLD MEDAL naarletn OU
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom1'UANK J. CHENEY.
Stocft to
the
Sworn to before mo nnd subscribed In
Is In contact with the body sills, and Capsules, Imported direct from
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Diapeplaboratories In Holland. Thyy will give my presence, this Cth day of December,
slnco these points of free contact nro almost Immediate relief. If for nny A. D. 1SSG.
sln neutralize ncldlty ami give relief
(Seal) A. W. Oleason, Notary Public.
not lubrlcuted squeaks result. Tho cause they should not, your money wll
nt once no waiting! Buy n box of
el ipnnjt
CATAUHI1 MEDICINE la takBut be nuro to get GOLD enHAI,I,'S
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO Pnpe's Ulnpepsln now! Don't stay misremedy Is to Insulate the body from be refunded. None
Internally nnd acts through the Ulood)
genuine.
Is
la
other
MEDAL.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.
on tho Mucous KnrfaeeH of tho System.
the framo with thick lcuther straps or sealed boxes, three sizes. Adv.
erable! Try to regulate your stomaeli
K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
washers, 60 placed as to be held In poOH and Mining Leant ninnVa, Tonmhlp Piatt so you can eat favorite foods without
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
and Legal Ulaak of nil lilndt.
Securing
by
two.
sition
bolts
the
the
causing
distress. Tho cost Is so little.
WANTED TO SEE THAT PIG
Block CertlQcatea, Corporation Ilccords and
In like manner the llller board used
The beucllts so great. Adv.
Praises lapanese Music.
Accountlug bjrBttma.
with some types of windshield to
The song which Japanese workmen
"Animal" Had a Strange Fascination
make It conform with the outline of
Kven the unmusical llsh dealer
slug when raising thu roof tree of n
for the Thirsty Easterners of
it tfi'tn""
tho car dash can be prevented from
knows the scales.
fmxTtBSSJuntHtM
new building ranks with the purest
a Century Ago.
210 Weal First St. Oklahoma Clly
squeaking by the Insertion of u strip
music In thu world, according to Henry
of leather or felt.
ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
The present prohibition law Is much Eichhclm, a Boston composer, who Is
Mntaajri
mon. stringent than was the dry Inw spending it year In Japan studying
anaoir
ttMaimr
of Massachusetts of 100 years ago, oriental music, says Uie New York
Naraa "Bayer" is on Genuine
when the "Striped Pig" gained Its Evening Post. He said In Toklo: "Tho
fame. At that time the law read Hint orientals have evolved by the process
Aspirin
say Bayer
A Contact Spring on Each Lever
SCHOOL and CIIURCn
Nrc-vra- e
lloiloi
could not be secured, save in of elimination n perfect philosophy, n
Y
Makes a Signal Light Show When
Furniture, Opera Chairs
lots. That gave the "pig" perfect art nnd a perfect music. If wo
.TaTaHWaHl
the Brake Is Engaged.
- could think ns orientals
and BCIIOOL HUPPI.IE9
think wo
Its chance.
TTja
Hand for catalur and orlraa.
JASPtR SIPtS CO.. OaUHOMA CITT
Ar. enterprising
down Its length nnd slipped over the
resident attended would realize the absolute simplicity
thu military muster on the Bendvllle and perfection of their nrt life." As
lever to act ns an Insulator and to keep
Qet
two
fair grounds, and established a side he goes about .In pan he takes notes
Is
spring
apart.
tho
The
metals
your
A banner
fbow.
clomped
to tho hoso with n pair of
before the tent on the primitive music of laborers dnil
are worth by
bo surft
When using the
1
demited
common hoso clamps. Tho two ter
n red
the
likeness
of
black on the sound of temple bells, with their
.hipping-t1
I H.fur
that tho spark Is retarded, as a back-kic- k P'g which, a sign said, couldand
by
be
seen beautiful overtones, with the view of
mlnuls
arc
colled
connected
a
then
CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
may wreck the mechanism.
fo.- - four ponce.
Many men went In making them themes for his composipiece of ordinary bell wire us shown
302 E. Main St.
Oklahoma City
Write forqaolatlom and taia.
to see the strange animal, and returned tions.
In tho Illustration.
The usually recomuwnded substance n'nnj times. As the law did not
'i
.Emergency
Set
Brake.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
for putting out gasoline tires Is sand,
Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
the exhibitor from giving nway
Business Picking Up There.
to
a
Attach
contact
the
strip
metal
which certainly lias many advantages. liquor he gave each patron a generous
in a "Bayer package," containing propDuring the l.Vyenr period, 11)0-- to
Immediately behind each
Some iiifii ran see lieinity where er directions for Headache, Colds,
Inss of the forbidden drink from a 1018, Inclusive, only four American
lever, so that, when tho gears aro In
others full to locate It with u micro- - Pain, Ncurnlgtn, Lumbago, and
Tho fabric Is the life of n tire. Small htife stock he had laid In. The "Striped vessels called nt .Sourabaya, of an ag"high"
emergency
set,
Is
and
tho
brake
hCOpc.
cuts In the rubber let sand In which t'lg" became famous over night. Songs gregate net tonnage of nbout O.oOO.
Name "Bayer" menns genulno
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for thero will bo contact between the soon loosens the rubber from the fab- mtu written about tho nnlmal. n
e
ships, nggre'gadng
Seven Amerlt-nsprint;
on
strip
each lever and tho met ric, und tho wuter which enters, rota
years. Hnndy tin toxes of 12
nineteen
wns
It,
n
burnamed
and
after
over lfi.OOO tons net, called at SouraWHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
bl directly behind It.
It.
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trndo
lesque piny In New York adopted the baya for discharge und loading ot
Wire these two floor strips to n
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
ibsurd title.
enrgo during the llrst six months of
light or bell, as preferred, which Is
SWAMP-ROO- T
A lending American
automobile
of Sallcyllcacld. Adv. placed on the dash, and
1010.
one
cell
insert
has lound It advnn-- ;
manufacturer
of the battery In tho circuit. Popular tagcous to Install n compressed ulr de-- 1
Animals Slaughtered.
certainly
Two
heads
are
thau
better
For many yean druggists bare watched one for n bnrrel.
Science Monthly.
British Columbia's male population
It Is estimated by competent authorvice for driving wood screws and ma-- ,
with much interest the remarkable record
ities Mint 30 per cent of tho leather on registration day a year ago was
chluo Ecrcws und nuts.
maintained by Dr. Kilmer! Swamp-Rootarnishing nnlmnls of Italy have been 180,717.
WHEN HOOD HANDLES RATTLE
the great kidney, liter and bladder medi- "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
cine.
Tho body of tho car should bo tlaughteretl for food purposes during
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Brazil's production of sugar baa
It it a pbyiician'a prescription.
Nslse Made la Most Annoying and cleaned with castllu soap nnd water. :he war. Some years are necessary to
!
Swamp-Hoo- t
reef nip these losses.
a strengthening medireached
about 300,000 tons h yenr.
Mud
off,
Be
should
bo
rubbed
but
not
by
Can
Occasional
Cured
Remove polsone
cine. It helpe the kidneys, liver and blad- Look at tongue!
should bo washed off by flowing
Tightening of Screws.
rather
liver
and
stomach,
from
der do the work nature intended they
it gentlo stream of wuter over tho
bowels.
hould do.
spot.
bundles
on
Tho
hood
fastened
tho
Swamp-Roo- t
hat itood the teit of yean.
to permit of raising nnd lowering tho
It it sold by all druggists on iti merit
part aro apt to get loose nnd rattle
Tho small rods which nre part bf
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
nfter the car has seen considerable tho ordinary pocket lamp battery can
lie sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
service especially If they aro attached be filed and trimmed down to muke
treatment at once.
with screws. The noise they make Is a very acceptable temporary replaceyou
to
However, if
wish first
test this
carbon brushes in
most annoying, and the only cure Is nu ment for worn-ou- t
preparation
Dr.
cents
to
ten
send
crrnt
the magneto.
occasional tightening of thu screws
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
Kilmer
imu-scale-
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Heals Without A Scar
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PHYSICALLY FIT
AT ANY AGE

KING PIN
CHEWING

tastiest
tobacco you
ever tasted.
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Frederickson Tire Co.
Re-tre-
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LINIMENT

Heals Without A Scar

UTOMOBILE
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Hides, Wool
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self-start-

'

pro-tilb-

floor-boar-
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Ilhcu-mutis-

bev-frr.g-

t,

A Saver to pocket

i

sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
I

n

WORLD'S

LARGEST TRAILERS USEFUL IN
TRANSPORTING SUGAR BEETS TO MILLS

low olniiiciit Is tliv silent lmly ou

sliver tlullnr.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.
In those dpys of unsettled wenther
look out for colds. Take every precaution against tho dreaded Influent u
nnd at the llrst sneeze remember Unit
Bnseheu' Syrup hits been uscil fox
llfty-thie- e
years In all parts of tha
United States for coughs, bronchitis
mill cold", throat Irritation and especially for lung troubles, giving tho
patient a Rood night's rest, freo from
coughing, with eusy expectoration In
the morning. Made In America and
kept as n household panacea In the
homes of thousands of families nil
over tho civilised world. Try one bottlo
nnd accept no substitutes. Adv.

ing

Accept "California" Syrup of Vlgs
look for thu name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best nnd most harmless laxatlvo or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels.
Children
love Its delicious fruity taste
Full
directions for child's dose on each bottle, (live It without fear.
Mother! You must ray "California."

only

saBi!!

JSKjKjItftiSSmmwm
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Adv.

Too often there
of honeyed words.

Is

n sting

back

There lire ns many ways to win n
woman's heart as there are women.

QfKlJ"
Lit 3

instant
postum
Instead of coffee
No Raise In Price

5.0-CupH-

Cutlcura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of danN'dbt aad Mornlni. druff and Itching with Cutlcura OintWDINP Havm
Strong, faalthy ment. Next morning shampoo with
y$. It they Tire. Itch, Cutlcura Soup and hot water. Make
Smart or Burn, if Sore, them your every-duron
toilet preparations
Irritated, Inflamed or
ViirTriyfC Granulated,
use Murine and have a clear skin and soft, white
IUUR
often. Soothaia, Rafraahee. Safe for bunds. Adv.
Infant or Adult. At all Druggist. Write for
Free Eye Book. KarUi En SLtmij C CUsift
Thrift Is better than uu annuity.

1

book and health, and
a,deliqht to the palate
Do as your neighbor is
doing and cut the high,
cost of living by drinks

y

Tremendous Load of Sugar Beets Being Hauled to Mills.

It Is trailers of tho typo shown In tho Illustration, tho largest in tho world,
that aro used dully for tho transportation of overflowing loads of sugar beets
from tho ileitis near Solldnd, Cal to thu sugar mills. In spite of the excessive
loads curried by tho trailers, loading und unloading Is extremely simple. I'lit
tear wheels ure equipped with solid tires.

ns
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Postum Cereal Company

Battle Creek, Mich.
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ALWAYS BLESS THE DAY
matter at I'LL
I BEGAN TAKING TANLAC,"

the postoffice in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
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19 19

THE RED CHOSS
We bellovo the Red Cross membership and fund drive just officially
closed Is the tlrst campaign of the
kind on which Santa Fe has over
"fallen down."
It does seem, in case we huvo found
it necessary to "get tired," as if it
were unfortunate to have selected tho
Hed Cross work as Jio plucu to get
tired. This newspaper has been voicing considerable criticism of the inefficiency which prevails in that part
of tho war department devoted to
taking care of the war veterans who
need to bo looked after not as a
matter of charity but as a matter of
national honesty and good faith with
the men who offered their limbs and
lives for the Flag. The home scrvlco
section of the Hed Cross is a powerful
aid to tho returned service men or the
dependents of the dead in getting their
dues from tho government and getting on their feet. If our own home
community is indifferent to the needs
and rights of these men perhaps we
should say nothing reflecting on tho
government.
Tho war is over. But the pcaco
time program of the tireless Hod Cross
i3 of enormous importance.
Its part
in reconstruction, its first aid work
in the vicissitudes of peace and its
great task f helping discharge tho
nation's debt to its lighters nil these
things it would seem would require
no exhortation nor preaching to the
public to receive the support they demand. It isn't particularly to tho cred
it of SantuFc that they should begin to
let down on her 100 per cent record by
'railing where the need is greatest.
Santa Fe New Mexican.

HUGH H. WILLIAMS.

Chairman.
GAINS 14 POUNDS Attest.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

MA E. FURU, Editor and Publisher
Entered us

.

nd tho seal of said Commission, to bo
nfflxed at the City of Snntn Fe on this
13th day of November, A. D., 1919.

SAYS MBS. WHITNEY.

"It's tho actual truth. I've gained
fourteen pounds since I began taking
Tanlac three weeks ago, and it's sim-

ply wonderful tho way this medicine
has completely restored me to health
in so short a time," was tho statement mado to a Tanlac representative tho other day by Mrj. Lucy Whit
ney who lives at 94Q East 48th St.,
Los Angeles, (Jul.
"I was in a miserable run down con
dition, and what little strength 1 had
was dwindling away. My appetite
left mo and tho little I ate didn't
agree with me. My nerves were all
upset, any little thing out of the or
dinary that happened irritated me
and at night I would have awful nightmares. For days and weeks at a
time I havo gone on half the sleep I
ought to havo had. My housework
was a drudge. I couldn't hnlf do it
nd several times I thought of giving
up entirely. I tried so many ditferent
medicines and treatments without relief, and all the time my health was
getting worse. Finally I kept running
down and getting so weak that I
actually weighed only eighty two
pounds, and I became alarmed at my
condition.
"One of my friends, a neighbor, sug
gested that I try Tanlac, as it hud
helped her wonderfully. I was willing
to give it a trial so I told my husband to get me a bottle. To my dying day I'll bless the day 1 first got
this medicine, for it's the finest thing
I ever saw and th. only medicine that
ever did mo any good. 1 began to
improve from the very start and have
taken only two bottles, but I've actually gained fourteen pounds, and I'm
glad to be able to tell you the wonderful good this Tanlac has done me.
ve gotten (.mpletcly over my ner- nousness am', I can sleep like a child
every night. My appetite has come
back, and I can cat just anything I
want and am gaining in w dght every
day. My constitution and whole sys
tem havo been built up, and I had no
idea such a great change could como
over me in so short a while. I just
feel so mucn better thnt my house
work is a pleasure to me."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endea by W.
Ford.

OF AMENDMENT
of tho
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of the
INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
of Now Mexico
We, the President nnd Secretarv of
the Industrial Mining Company ot
Now Mexico, duly organized and existing under nnd by virtue of the laws
of the State of New Mexico, do here-b- y
certify and declare as follows,

That heretofore on tho 15th dav of
October, A. D., 1919, the Board of
of this corporation passed a
resolution declaring thnt the Articles
f Incorporation of this company ouirht
to be amended, and that it would be
advisable and for the the best interest of the compnny to nmend the Ar
ticles of Incorporation
in order tu
chnnge tho nnmo of said company, and
to increase the capital stock of said
company to Two Hundred Fifty Thous
nd Dollars: and at said mcctinir call
ed a special meeting of the Stockhold- rs to take action on the matter of
uch amendments to the Articles of
Incorporation of snid company, nnd
for the purpose of transacting nil oth- r business which might nronerlv come
before such meeting; and upon such
action of the Board of Directors, and
upon the request in writing of two of
the Directors of snid company, the
1'resldent and Secretary of the Board
of Directors gave due notice in
with the
of snid com.-pany of a special meeting of the Stock
holders of the Company for the purposes aforesaid.
That in pursuance of said notice, on
the 25th day of October, A. D 191:),
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of sui.l
day, at the office of said company at
lucumcari, New Mexico, there was
held a meeting of the Stockholders of
said corporation, at wliich meetinir
there was duly represented in person
nnd by proxy more than
of
all of the stock issued and outstanding
403 Va
of said corporation,
This Woman Found Relief.
shares, the total shares outstanding at
Men nnd women suffering from kid
the time of said meeting being 430 '.2
.ney and bladder troublo will be glad
shares. The following resolution was
to read how one woman found relief,
unnmimously adopted,
Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead. Mich..
Be is resolved that the name of this
writes: "I had that terrible backache
corporation be changed to "HEMAand tired out feeling, scarcely able to
TITE MINING AND TRANSPORTA
do my work.
kidney Pills
TION COMPANY," and that the Ar
made me feel like a new person." For
tides of Incorporation be changed and
by
Dorsey
Drug
sale
Co.
Sands
amended so that Article 1 of said Ar
ticles shall read as follows: "The coi
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
porate name of said corporation is
Sabbath morning 9:45 the Sabbath
HEMANTITE MINING AD TRANS
School will meet.
A Thanksgiving
PORTATION COMPANY"; that the
offering will be taken up for Home
The smoker at the Chamber of Com said Articles of Incorporation be hit
Missions. Let every teacher, officer
merce
last night was well attended and ther amended by increasing the cati
and scholar bring a suitable offcrin
tal stock of said company to Two Hun
good
much
should come as u result.
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject
dred Fifty Thousand Dollars, and that
will be "Home Missions." An offering
022590 Article IV of the Articles of Ineorpor
will bo taken up for Homo Missions. Tuc. News
ation of said company he amended And
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Let every one bring a large offering.
changed to read as follows,
Department
U.
S.
the
of
Land
Interior,
goes
largo
undertaking.
to a
for it
"Ihe corporation is authorized to is
Office
Mexico
at
New
Tucumcari,
In this way give thanks to God for
sue capital stock to the amount of
10,
November
1919.
past blessings so freely bestowed up
Notice is hereby given that Luther Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dol
on you.
lurs, to be divided into Two Thousand
Thn snhinrt- will lio "Tho P. Rains, of Mosqucro, New Mexico,
rive Hundred shares of the par value
Bauty of the Righteous Man's Life." who, on October 30, 1919, made En- of
One Hundred Dollars each.
Ih
larged
No.
022590,
Homestead
Entry,
Come thou with us and we will do
.
capital
which
stock
with
of
amount
SEV4
for
Section
E'a NEtf, NEtf
thee good.
18 and Wj NWtf, NEtf NWtf, NVi this corporation shall commence busi
is the sum of Thirty Thousand
Thanksgiving morning.' November NEtf Section 17, Township 15 North, ness
Dollars."
27, there will be a union Thanksgiving Range 30 East, New Mexico Principal
the principal office and place
service held in the Presbyterian Meridian, has filed notice of intention of That
business of said corporation in tho
to
make
Final
Year
Three
Proof,
to
Church, Service beginning at 10:00
of New Mexico is Tucumcuri,
The Rev. Lewelling Pastor of the establish claim to the land above de- State
New Mexic" and the agent in charge
M. E. Church will preach the sermon scribed, before Register and Receiver,
thereof, upon whom process againat
We expect the music to be rendered U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New tho
corporation may b" served, is U
by tho lately formed Glee Club Mexico, on the thirteenth day of Jun S. Dcvor.
uury,
1920.
Everybody in the city is earnestly
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pres
Claimant anmcs a witnesses':
requested to attend this service.
Philip Mersfelder, of Bryantinc, ident and secretary of said corporation
Saturday evening, Nov. 29, in the
New Mexico, W. M. Hittson, of Bryan have hereunto set their respective
Presbyterian Church a New Era
hands under tho corporate sale of said
will be held when some of the tine, New Mexico, John R. Wallace,
at lucumcim, New .Mexleading men of the Synod and the su of Bryanine, New. Mexico, Waldemur corporation,
ico, this the 8th day of Novemb'er, A.
Uryanttne,
Wallace,
of
New
Mexico.
perintendent of the Movement for New
U. S. DEVOR,
D., 1919.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Mexico will be present and present to
President.
Register, (Corporate Seal)
us interesting and profitable subjects
II. S. SWIFT, Secretary.
Also Sabbath morning tho 30th they
Tuc. News
020G80 State of New Mexico, )
will occupy the pulpit.
)ss.
Everybody cordially invited.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County of Quay
)
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
On this 8th day of November, A. D.,
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
1919, before me personally appeared
October 28, 1919.
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
Notice is hereby given that George U. S. Dcvor and 11. S. Swift, to mo
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing W. Wells, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, personally known, who by nie being
your name and uddress clearly, xou who, on July 13, 1918, made Addition duly sworn, did say that the said U.
Entry, No. 020080, S. Dcvor is I'resident and the said
will receive in return a trial package ul Stock-raisin- g
SWtf, Section 28, Township II. S. Swift is Secretary of the In
Compound for coughs, coUb and for E
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley's 11 North, Range 32 East, New Mexi dustrial Mining Company of New
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sand co Principal Meridian, has filed notice Mexico, anu that the seal affixed to
of intention to make Final Three Year the foregoing instrument is the cor
Dorjey Drug Co.
Proof, to establish claim to the luntl porate seal of said corporation, and
above described before Register and that said instrument was signed and
METHODIST CHURCH
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tu scaled in behalf of said corporation
R. II. Lewelling, pastor.
cumcari New Mexico, on the four on authority of its Board of Directors
Telephone 307.
and Stockholders, and acknowledged
tccnth day of January, 1920.
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
to me that said instrument is the frco
Claimant names as witnesses:
Preaching services 11:00 a. m. and
Joe Thomas, George Thomas, Bert act and deed of said corporation; and
7:30 p. m.
Special music morning and evening, Whittaker, Dill Whittaker, all of Tu the said U. S. Devor, President, and
II. S. Swift, Secretary, of tho said In
Junior Missionary Society 3:00 p. m cumcari, New Mexico.
dustrial Mining Company of New Mex
R. P. DONOHOO.
Bp worth League 0:30 p. m.
Register, ico, to me personally known to be the
persons described in and who executed
A Cheerful Recommendation
the foregoing certificate, then and
"They should be' in every traveling
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
man's grip," writes Geo. .Tenner, 410 State Corporation Commission of New there acknowledged the said instrument to be their free act and deed at
Mexico
Labor St., San Antonio, Tex., of Fo
such officers of said corporation.
ley Cathartics Tablets.
Certificate of Comparison
"They are
In Testimony whereof I have here- the best laxative I havo taken and United States of America, )
cheerfully recommend them to anyone
)ss.
)
suffering with constipation or bilious
State of New Mexico
ness." They cleanse bowels, sweeten
It is Hereby Certified, that tho an
stomach, benefit liver. For sale by nexed is a full, true and complete trail
script of the Amendment to Certificate
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
of Incorporation of
INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO
and
Changing name to
HEMATITE MINING AND TRANS
H. GERHARDT & GO.
PORTATION COMPANY
J. M. Putman, Propr.
and increasing Capital Stock from
150,000 to $250,000
(No. 10197)
Rial Estiti
Successor to
...
wim ino enuoraemonu thereon, a
Bklalar Transfer Company
Abstracts and Rentals
same appears on file and of record in
the office of tho State Corporation Com
OBe Phant 41
Em. IMw
mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Qffi-t- i
First BHi.Nerl. of PisMflii
Corporation Commission of the State
Tucumcari, N. M.
of New Mexico has caused this certi
PtHi 279
flcaU to b algnad by ita Chairman

it Eire,

is cigarette satisfaction and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!

EXPERTLY

by-la-

low-mildne-

choice Domestic

R.

J.

ss

I

For your own satisfaction you must
com .re Camels with any cigarette
the world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment

Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
rei'reshii g flavor and delighui.il mel

to-w-

they provide.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

Win.lon-Salem-

N. C,

.

t:

Con-feren-

5t

unto set my hand and seal of office on
this the ilny and year above written
in this certificate.
(Seal)
C. B. HAMILTON,
Notary Public, Quay County
New Mexico.
My commission expires Aug. liO, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
)ss.
County of Quay
. )
U. S. Devor and II. S. Swift, each
being duly sworn, each on his oath
says that the said U. S. Devor is president and the said II. S. Swift is secretary of the Industrial Mining Company of New Mexico, and that they
made In behalf of said corporation the
foregoing certificate of amendment of
the Articles of Incorporation of sai.l
Company, and that the assent of more
than
of all of the stockholders of said corporation was given
to said amendment, either in person
or by proxy, at a duly called and held
meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation, at which meeting there
were present, represented in person or
by proxy 403 Vj shares of the capital
stock of said corporation, out of 430 'j
shares of the capital stock of said corporation issued and outstanding; that
niiid meeting was held at Tucumcari,
New Mexico, on the 25th day of October, A. D., 1919, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon of said day at the office of
said company, upon notice give'n to all
of tho stockholders of said company,
in accordance with the
thereof, and that said notice was given by
the said President and Secretary 111
accordance with the call for said meet
ing made by the Board of Directors of
said company, and the written request
of the Directors of said company for
the call of said meeting, and resolution of the Board of Directors declaring that the changes and alterations
of the Articles of Incorporation of
said company in accordance with the
foregoing certificate of amendment
were advisable and for the best interests of said corporation.
U. S. DEVOR,
President.
II. S. SWIFT,
Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to befo c me
this the 8th day of November, A. D.,
C. Bi HAMILTON
1919.
Notary Public, Quay
(Seal)
County, New Mexico.
My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1921
ENDORSED
two-thir-

by-la-

5t

Putman Transfer
Storage

...

of the tobaccos yet retaining the desirable "body." Camels
You may
are simply a revelation
smoke them without tiring yourtaste!

blended choice

tobaccos in Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

two-thir-

to-w- it:

tones,

good money for

What you pay out your

Cor.

No. 10197
Rec'd Vol. C, Page 599

Certificate of Amendment of the Articles of Incorporation of the
INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO
Changing r,amo to
"HEMATITE MINING AND TRANS- PORTATION COMPANY" and
Increasing cap. stk. from $50,000 to
$250,000. Filed in Offico of State
Corporation Commission of
Now Mexico
2 P. M.
Nov. 13, 1919
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compnred EMA to MIL
COMPARED INDEXED
W.D. TO A.L.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )

)ss.

Tuc.

News-

02178C

New.--,

Tuc
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FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR l'LIIl.ICA,,l()N
I
e .1...
u I
Department or the Interim, 1. 6. Land
,a Tucuint.urI .Nuw Mexico.
,lt.t.
Mexico,
Olhce at hicutman, .V-October 30, 1919.
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Notice is hereby given that llryet-r,
of llryaiitine, New Mexico,
M. Floyd, of Tucumcari, New Mexico. who oll Muy Uf ijiyf ,nmju Second
who, on November
II. 1910, I."made original
g
Homestead
...... Eh- II
NOTICE

1 1

Mer.-lelde-

Stock-raisin-

CJ

I

I

No.019o03, forSW'., NWNVV, S
W'.i, Section 5, Shi, bhU, Nh',
Shi, SW, Sec. b, rown.vhip UN.,
Range 29 hunt, New Mexico Principal
.Meridian, ha- - iiieu notice 01 intention
hrce U-aProof, to
to make Hnal
establish clai.11 to the land above do- scribed, before Register atal Receive:-U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, on the fifteenth duy of Decern ,
ber, 1J1J.

WVa NWU, WJa
22; W",a NWU, WVii
7, Wfc
SKU sw,t Sct.lio
i. .1 , . vu 1,
.Winn, 1H. Town.
New
shlp l&i Norlh( UunjU :,0
Muxlto i,tl,milil .Meridian, has filed
Ill)Uci. llf inu.nlioll l0 muku Kimil
Thn.t. yual.
l0 ealubigh claim
to the land above described, befuru
lb.gMi!t ilIul Reiver, U. S. Land

ShU

swii
svyUi

r

1

,

2l.

skl.

lw

.

'

Sw.ll0II
Section

joil.ee, at lucumcari, New M exico, 011
the twentieth day of December, 191J.
(.'laiiuaal names as witnesses;
i.e M. Caudle, of Bryantinc, New
M..m.... f ntVw...
!..;.,.. ,.f ii....ntl...
1.'
lli...,
(i.
Mvi....
,f
kiwi
illiVOUIIf Wk
ia.IWf
KeB,sler - Bryantinc,
New Mexico, W. B.Taylor,
ot Hryantine, New Mexico.
K. P. DONOHOO,
Tuc. News
019815.021270
H-"u.
Regibter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IT S I .....1
DctiMllmclit
.... - of- tin. Inli.i-ini- J
4, ,,1,
Vernon Newman, Henry Williams,
W. L. Elliott, Howard t'.. Newman
all, of Tucumcuri. New Mexico.
.1.1JUNUUUU,

1

iv,,

J

Office

at

1

ucuim-ari- .

New Mexico,

New.

T.H..

021403

November 12. 1919.
NOTIU: FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given mat Rav- - Depai iment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Me-.Mures,
mundo.
of Tucumcari, New
'
Ulliee at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
ico, who. on July 27. 19111. made '.!
Uctoocr 3(J, 1919.
ditional Hume-ten- d
No. ul9ir,
hereby given that Marion
is
.
for S... KWl.. SW.
vu'i.
of Tucumcuri, New
Stt',. Section 20 and who on March it" W,"lllBl,'.
;VUXR'' w.ho, on May 10, 1917, made
15, 1919. made aditional
I
1111. i.l. it II..........
y, .u. ui-u- li"l
""" """"""u r.nu
Homestead entrv No. 021270 for .SE4 ,
S
Sh'' sl- - NE' Section
SK'i Section 19 N- - NV, Section
' ljV,,",';lI) lu North, Range 31 East,
20, Township 1 North, Rai.ge 29
Principal Meridian, has
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has : l"
nlt'J "otice oi intention to make Corn- filed notice of intention in tnL-.- !.;
Three Year Proof, to establish claim ",u""llun 1,ruuf lo establish claim to
'a,ll al,uvu described, before
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Lain) Ku!,!,u'1"
Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, Jt1 cllit-"-"- . "t Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
19 19.
the twentieth day of December, 1919 the Sixteenth dav of
Claimant names as witnesses:
uaiinant names as witnesses:
1'. J. Ford, of Tucumcari, New MexiToo I). Martinez, Antjnio Apodarn,
(iillermo Apodnca, Coioimto Apodaco' co, 11. V. Doak, of Tucumcuri, New
Mexico, M. F. Carter, of Tucumcari,
all of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
This publication is made in order tu New Mexico, Terry Abercrombie, of
lucumcari, New Mexico.
complete the final proof papers in
R. P. DONOHOO,
1
R. P. DONOHOO.
Register.
Register.

.outt

Stock-raisin-

I

I

1

,

.

'

.

1

Tuc. News

Tuc. News

I)21H:0.0207.V!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. hand
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
November 1, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that John
II. Lavender, of Montoya, New .Mexico
who, on September 21, 1917, made'
Second hnlarged Homestead Kntrv
No. 02043(1, for W',i NW-i- .
'u
SW-Section 25. and NK',, Section
20, and who on September 13, 1J18
made Add'l.
g
Kntrv
020753 for Bis NW-- , Section 2(1 all
in lownship 10 North, Range 20 East
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Final
Three 'i ear Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8 I and
Office, at Tucumcuri. New Mexico',
on
the thirteenth day of Januniy 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses
Henry Sparks, Adolphus Merrell
Clementc, Ortegu, Carrol Merrell ,i
of Montoya, New Mexico.
Stock-niisin-

017325-01800-

9

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcuri, New Mexico,
October 29, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Herman
h. DeOli-.it.- ,
, of Danley, New Mexico,
who on August 25, 1914, mude Original Jlomosuad Entry, No. 017325 for
Lot and SE',, SW'., Section 30, und
Lot I and NE4 NWU Section 31, und
who on March 17, 1915, also mado Additional Homestead Entry No. 018009
r Lot 2 and the SE'
NWVi, und
Lot .1 and NE'., SWU, Section 3J,
lownship 8 N0,th, Rung0 33 East,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
"led notice of intention to make Final
lltreo Year Proof, to establish cluim
lo the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Lund
Office, at Tucumcari, Ne.v Mexico, on
the fifteenth day of December, 1919.
Uaiinant names as witnesses:
11.. Johnson, of Danley, New Mexi-H. Wtilk, of Norton, New Mexico, h. S. (iholson, of Tucumcuri, New
.Mexico, J K. Abbott, of Tucumcari,
1

)
County of Quay
r hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on tho 17 duy of
Nov. A. D., 1919, at 8 o'clock P. M.,
R. P. DONOHOO,
and was duly recorded in Book 13 of
New Mexico.
Miscellaneous page 021 of the records
Register.
R. P. DONOHOO,
of said County.
Register.
Better send In that subscription now
T. N. LAWSON, County Cclrk.
..Deputy.
while the price ii $1.00 per year.
.............
Subscribe for tho News, $1.00 par.
ll-20--

".
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Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gerhardt, who
Dr. II, II. Patton, u noted geologist,
havu been in Denver thu past several an instructor in the school of mines at
months, rwturncd to Tucumcari this Golden, Colo., has been in Tucumcari
week to visit relatives and friends,
several days looking over this country
as well as oil structures in Guadalupu
Mrs. K, W. I'ring, formerly a res- county. Like other geologists he docs
ident of this city but now of Alameda, not say much but seems pleased witn
California, is visiting her son, John, the chances for the striking of oil at
in this city, arriving Sunday night.
some place in this county.

flr tm
flr r jrvnA
W r.Yi

The Day of Opportunity

Altornuy Harry II. McKlroy was
FOIt SALK 180 acres one mile
hero Monday on business from
south of the McGcu well, V4 royalty
He was very much plcuscd for $10 an acre. See Adam Long.
with thu oil development in Quay
coounty.
Mr. John F. Hoatmnn of Quitague,
Okla., and Miss Hindu It. Thurlo, of
Thu ladies of the Christian church West, N. M., wore united in the holy
will havu mince meat fur salu Satur- bonds of matrimony at thu court housj
day Nov. 22, at F.dwards Grocery. Tuesday, Nov. 18, Judge J. C WilYou are asked to come and invest in liams saying tho word that made them
something good.
man and wife. Tho News joins tho
friends of the bride in extending con
A number of nice residences have gratulations.
been completed this fall and a number
aro nearly ready for occupancy. This
FOIt SALK CIO acres 10 miles HW
week the contractors commenced a fine from Tucumcari, ten dollars pur acre.
$8000.00 residence for Geo. Kngcr on
J. II. RODGER,
First St.
MOO W. Short St., Independence, Mo.

GUARDING MORE
THAN MONEY

o.

It comes to every one

who Iiiih

11

bank

account.
The

Man Adds to His Hank
liarh Month.

Wist- -

Hal-unc-

i'

It 1m Fun nnd I'rolit to Watch it (Jnnv.
Kventtinlly Opportunity Knocks nnd
I'ointN the Way to Fortune.
Open nn Account NOW, and do it at
a Hank Wluwu Standing HflpH Your
Credit.

Mr. Wm. A. Hees of Hudson and
Miss Clarrie Hampton of Tucumcari,
were mnrried in this city November 17
by Judge J. C. Williams. It is understood that they will make their home
in Quay county for thu present at least

MONEY matteri and business affairs,
whether transacted with us or with
others! through this bank, are always

confidential.
THE POLICY of guarding well all
entrusted with us is as rigid
as the safeguarding of depositor's
funds.

Thu young people of the Baptist
Church will render a splendid
at the church on Thanksgiving
evening. Every member of tho church
is urged to bu present and enjoy a
social hour.
Edwin Paddock has kindly consentFor Sale. 11(50 acres deeded land in ed to arrange thu program, which asN., Kange HO East. sures us that every one will be highly
Sec. .'HI, Twp.
Capital, and Surplus
510. per acre.
Light refreshments will
entertained.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
C. G. RANDALL,
be served.
Quay, N. Mux.
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests
For Salu. Lease on NEH of Sec.
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
Several Tucumcari oil land investors 18, Twp. 10, north, Range .T2 East.
OLDEST
LAEGEST
STRONGEST
are rejoicing over a deal in the Texas Apply to
J NO. D. R. COOPER,
oil fields whereby they will clean up
Uox C8U, Vernon, Texas.
something like $100,000. They havu
r
not received their checks but expect
S. L. Disney and J. U. Yeakley
them soon. There were sixteen men
were In Monday from thu plains with
composing the company.
two loads of barley. Tlioy Jiad a hard
For Safe. Two room house in
time disposing of same because the RAILWAY MAIL CLERK
Don't Disregard A Cold.
Highland
Sec
bridge
burned
was
l'ark.
big
A
railroad
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
buyers
here have no place to store
EXAMINATION
C. II. HAMILTON
neglected cold may develop into
A
near
Carrizo.o
Tuesday afternoon
Win
tlwitr
unit
niinnnl ) V t wt.tti
ntifu
most serious sickness. The influenza
which delayed train service nearly 21 IIIU lUIII (till! tH.J vlitvrv ciioiirii
The Held day events were hotly con hours. It was thought thu bridgu was with which to ship same.
Thu Cicil Service Commission an und pneumonia that swept the country
Clias. Lurku was in Monday making
tested at the Kxpcrimcnt Farm las'. set on lire by a passing engine when
nounces an examination to be held at u year ago were predicted by an epilinal proof on his homestead.
Room:) for rent on First Street. For tucumcari.
! inlay and a number of thu county sparks ignited some weeds which had
New Mexico. December demic of colds. Foley's Honey and
particulars Phone 217.
schools were represented.
(5, for Railway Mail Clerks.
lodged against thu woodwork.
Tho en Tar will check a cold taken in time
Ilutfo l.oowenstern was here
It loosens phlegm and mucous, clears
trance nult.ry $1300 a year.
from Nuru Visa on ousiucss.
W. K. Moses of Glcnrio, was in TuI' or application blank No. 304 and air passages, eases hoarsness, stops
nformution address the undersigned. tickling throat. For sale by Sunds
Frunk Fuller is the new manager of cumcari this week on business. He is
Dorsey Drug Co.
Roy II. Smith, Local Sec,
tho Greer Kuting Houio in this city. much interested in thu oil development
now going on in Quay county.
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
NOTICE ETD
Tucumcari.
II. 1. Kingsbury of Mosciueto, was
Notice is hereby given that the
80 acres in fee
miles east of
in this city thu first of thu week on
was on tho 7th day oi
the McGee well $10(1 an acre.
business.
Subscribe for the News now $1.00. undersigned1919
appointed administraNovember
ADAM LONG.
trix of the estate of Anthony Kevil
A. A. Anderson, of Denver, is here
Tuc. News
TWO HUNDRED ACRES of good
018245 Coffman, deceased.
And all parties
Mrs. A. L. 'Ann arrived this week
this week looking over the county in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
having claims against tho said esfrom SanUi Fe where she had been to
land located within three miles of an
regard to oil prospects.
tate will present thu same to the
see about shipping furniture to this
oil well in (nay county, near West,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Clerk of Probate Court Quay County
FOR SAI.K Furniture for house city where Mr. and Mrs. Xinn expect
Will sell
improvements.
M.,
X.
with
N. M. or to the undersigned as reuni"e ut l ucumcun, New Mexico
and the house will be for rent when to make their future home.
this land to the first mutt who. has the
November 3, 1019.
quired by law.
furniture is sold. See
Notice is hereby given that Alice
ORIS COFFMAN,
cash to pay $10 an acre. The preposiMrs. II. C. Varney and Miss Itob- ADAM LONG.
ilickox. Tucumcuri.
Niw
Administratrix of the estate of
ertson ol Princeton, Mo,, arrived Ihii
tion only holds good for the next 20
guardian of Lola Sublette, insane perAnthony Kevil Coffmun, deT. 1". Moore called this week and week and are expecting to make this
days and the first check for $2,000 will
son, who, on April 21, 1915, made Enceased, Grady, N. M.
subscribed for the News to be sent M city their home during thu winter.
get this bargain. Write the News
larged Homestead Entry, No. 018245,
Mrs. Moore's mother in Niekelsville,
or to me.
Next week is the time to give thanks
lor jNrJ'i NWiii Section 20; SW14,
Va.
The FJks Minstrel will bu onu of the
NVj SEW und SEU NEW. Section 17. What have you to be thankful for? It
best events of the season. It will be
Township 11 North, Range 29 East, would neem that New Mexico and esTheatre Dec. III. The
Mrs. C. S. Shaw left last Friday held at the II-.now .Mexico rnncipui Meridian, has pecially Quay county has much to bu
night for Kansas City and other points proceeds will be used for charity.
filed notice of intention In mnkn Finnl thankful for this year. It has been
to spend a few weeks with relatives
Three Yeur Proof, to estublish cluim a most prosperous time for ovcrybody
and friends.
house,
For Sale Cheap- - Four-rooto the land above described, before
and two loti, '. blooks from Four-PoiReirister and Receiver. U. S. I.nml LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS
Kii(iii.'u of
School.
Oflice, ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico,, on
I. L. llaxter, a former resilient of
Club.resiThu
Tucumcari
I
Federation
will
of
suvural
sell
NOTICE.
II.
C.
HAMILTON.
the fourteenth day of January, 1920.
this city but now of Oklahoma, Is In
LIVE STOCK shipped to us will redences, business and residence lots, met at the home of the president
Tucumcari this week looking after
Claimant names as witnesses:
ceive the best service. Our twenty
disTuesday
informally
gas
oil
afternoon, to
and
Vernon E. Newman. Tin D. Mnrtln. years' experience on
business matters.
Iletter send in that subscription now and some of my choice I took
market will
over cuss the entertainment of the State ez. J. A. Street. II. M. Flovd allof save you money. Askthis
leases and royalties which
us
to send you
a year ago at low annual rentals. Federation next fall. The general Tucumcari, New .Mexico.
our regular weekly market bulletin,
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10 arrangements committee will include
R. P. DONOHOO.
Commission Co.,
free.
thu president of the City Federation,
years at straight annual interest.
Reeiater. 838 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo.
presidents
the
of
and
the
the
clubs,
SISNEY.
P. II.
resident officers of the State FederMr. W. A. Woodwanl of Putman, ation. Euch of the three active clubs
Okla., and Miss Lora Stephenson of in the City Federation the Woman's
Quay, were married in this city Wed- Club, the Delphian Society and the
nesday morning at the home of Thos. Hay View Club will raise one hunthe entertainO. Hoiton, by Rev. G. E. KUte, pastor dred dollars toward
of the First Uaptist church. They ment fund. And, of course, Tucumcari will not full behind the other
will make their home in Oklahoma.
cities of the state in the royul good
guests.
The rninthe mist few davs hai furnished her
is
made life worth while. Everybody
THE UAPTIS'i CHURCH
complimenting our line climate wnuu
We
expecting a good day Suna week ago they were "cussing" our day. are
We want you to worship with
dust and wind. People arriving from us. The pastor will fill the stand
Colorado say this climate cannot lie both morning and evening. Sunday
beaten anywhere they have been.
School at 0:15. At 11:00 a. m. the
subject will be, "A New Life" and at
Rooms and Hoard Adams House 7:.'I0 "The Lust Chance." Iloth Senior
furnishes you good home cooking; ulso and Junior U. Y. P. U. at 0:30. We
rooms, close to depot. Special prices always give the strangers a glud bund.
by thu month.
G. E. ELLIS, Minister.
Our Stock Will Be Complete
MRS. F. A. REDMAN.
2t
NOTICE TO FRIENDS.
g
D. L. Cooley, of thu Peco .Producing
Effective Novembur 17, I um
We Will
& Refining Co., has returned from Gal
my connection with the E. P. &
lup, N. M., where he had been on busi- S. W. to enter business for myself
ness. He leports thu strike situation huro in Tucumcari, und wish to take
Fresh Peaches, Bartlett Pears, Grapes, Apples,
getting better. One oil well there is this opportunity to thank each and
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Strawberries,
producing 8 to 10 barrels per day und all of you for courtesies extended me
during my employment here, und also,
unother perhaps 15 barrels.
Cranberries,
for overlooking any mistakes I may
Bell
Peppers,
Green Beans, Cucumbers,
hand"Tho Only Girl" is to bu the next have unintentionally made in my
number on thu Dramatic Course in Tu- ling of you men. I assure you it has
Cauliflower, Egg Plant, Head Lettuce, Tomatoes,
cumcari and will appear Dec. C. The been u pleasure to work with such a
Green Onions, Radishes, Parsley, Celery,
we
and
havo
us
here,
men
that
of
set
and
season ticket sale will continue
the price for the three remaining num- my principal regret at leaving the
Red Cabbage,
bers will be $1.00. If you haven't a service is the severing of thu very
pleasant relations I have formed with
Figs, Dates, Almonds, Peanuts,
season ticket better buy one now.
you.
English Walnuts, Pecans, Hickory Nuts,
I will be located with thu Quay
FOR SALE Span of black hors-js- ,
M.
Company,
County
with
Abstract
Chestnuts, Brazil Nuts, Filberts,
7 and 8 years old. $100 will buy this
team if taken soon. Enquire at this II. Keator, upstairs over Honem's
Fig
Plum Pudding, Mine Meate, Fruit Cake,
and
Store, nnd will very much upprccute
office for particulars.
reany business you may bo ablu to
Fresh Oysters,
The local land oflice has been busy give me.
Canned
WARDEN,
Pineapple, Citron.
Cherries,
CLIFFORD
with those making final
this wi-cTrainmaster's Clerk.
proof on their homesteads and additTo be sure you will have what you will want
ional entries. This makes them safe
U. S. ARMY ULANKKTS
if oil ohould be struck and tho land
give us your order early.
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Tucumcari, N.
will bo theirs to handle as they choose.
If you can prove up you had better M., bus been appointed us my agent
for sale of army blankets in this ter
do so as soon as possible.
ritory. See her for barguins.
L. S. DAVIS.
The Elks Lodge will conduct a real
Telephone 67
muslcale in this city December 13 nnd
tho proceeds will go to charitable worl:
and spent for clothes, food, coal, etc.
curtm aanmruft
for the needy. Thoro will bo about
fifty people tnke pnrt in this muslcalo
WorM'lCTMtettNBMdr,
ana omr on. mum or
und thoso who havo attended these
St SOLB BOND
entertainments in tho past know it
means a real treat. Don't forget tho
mr.lwtii j I itr
mil.
datu und tell your friends.

The American National Bank

pro-Ift-n- m

The First National Bank

11

$115,000.00

-

v

Good Farm Property For Sale

l'i

at Bargain

of-li-

J. T. CROW, Montoya, N. M.

II

1

nt

Ryan-Robins-

LOOK! LOOK!
HALF PRICE

for

HAT SALE!

suv-erin-

IlJlf

mo Dinner

Hiv- e-

We have about fifty Ladies'
Hats we are going to close out at
Half Price.
These are all new fall hats
and are right up to the minute in
style. See our west window it is
filled with them.
We are also offering big
ductions on LADIES' SEPARATE
SKIRTS, COAT SUITS, Etc.

"SAVE THAT DIFFERENCE"

The M. 8. Qoldenberg

iicky Tiger

Company

"

Goodman's
Cash and Carry Store

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

DADDY3FVHJ
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FAIRY TALE
Sv Maw Graham

New-Bor- n

Baby Buried Several Hours; Dug Up; Lives

The following simple recipes have
Ingredients and will accomplish results as well ns ready
mixed remedies for the same ailments.
An Astringent Cream.
A
nstrlngent
cream is made from four ounces of
mutton tnllow, one nnd n quarter
f
ounces of glycerin,
n dram
of tincture of benzoin, n quarter of n
dram of spirits of camphor,
of n drnm of powdered alum,
tor or a dram of Russian Isinglass and
one - hnlf an ounce of rose water. The
rose water Is wanned In n chlnn cup
"fit In hot wnter nnd the Islnglnv Is
dissolved In It. The mutton tnllow,
which hns previously been tried out
nt n gentle bent and ndtled to the gly-- '
cerln, Is then blended with the rose
water, nnd the other Ingredients nro
added whllo the mixture Is being
beaten. This makes n ermm which Is
nstrlngent, tightening the skin, without nllowlng It to become Hubby, as
often happens when one Is reducing
tlcsh.
Receding Gums.
Good teeth nre requisite for both
.1
ltn..1.1.
.....1 fclMMJ At... rUlf III II fll'llll-"111" II llllu
luunn.
nn Imve
tnr,nr remove., mm nn.
dor nnd nround the gums, then use
table salt on the gums several times
n dny.
Scrub the teeth downward,
never crosswise. The teeth should be
cleaned before breakfast, after each
meal and before retiring.
For a Slight Scar.
Spirits of camphor, touching the
skin with It twice n day. will sometimes eradicate the spots left from
pimples. Tho liquid should be gently
rubbed In.
To Remove Corns.
Sallcycllc ncld, 1 dram; trim tho
corn with n very sharp knife or razor
blade. Apply the acid; cover with a
piece of court plaster. In three days
remove the plnsier and the corn will
come with It. Soft corns may be cured
no harmful

Some one mug up Jack Magr chief of police, about 11
CLINTON, InMASS.morning
ami t Id blm to not a shovel and do n bit of
the
In the roar yard of GO Clink street. "What Is It?" demanded Mogoe.
pros-pectlu- g

"Who Is talking? What's the Idea?
Can't n cittern bury something In his
own back yard?"
"Never mind who I nm and who It
was who burled It Only I'd dig nnd
dig quick."
Tolloe Chief Mngce pondered over
this mysterious communication. It
worried lilm. He didn't want to tnnko
n fool of himself. Finally, at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, he summoned Patrol-- 1
man Itolert Trlmball nnd got n
shovel. He made n aulet entrance
into tlio back yard of 00 Clark street, which Is occupied by n futnlly named
Sullivan. There was n patch of recently spaded inrth. Ho scraped away the
looso earth rather gingerly to a depth of 12 Inches and uncovered a good-size- d
paper bag. He ripped the bag open.
Naked, brown nnd wrinkled and apparently dead a baby girt lay In the
chiefs broad hands.
Hob Trlmbull says that the chief uttered something that sounded like n
pulp nnd ran down the back Mreot with the midfeet In his hands two blocks to
the home of Dr. George L. Tobey. Doctor Tobey gave the little thing a coupl
of slaps nnd turned It over once or twice. A thin wall Issued from the bnby'8
mouth nnd the transparent eyelids opened.

Chinese

Have the Devil of

one-hal-

one-eight- h
one-qun-

.

.

a Time at a Funeral

mnjesty finished n bad
the other day In a
CHICAGO. His nnSatanic
automobile hearse from the loop to Itosehlll cemetery.
In the hearso was the body of Leo Lan Scu. Other occupants were Louis

Sing, Lee SI Wing and Lee Yen Jy
They went nlong to prevent the devil
from overtaking the hearse.
Ten thousand small strips of pa
per, each of which contained nine perforations, were thrown from tho
hearse and cast to the winds by Sing
V,
nnd his companions. According to 3 V fl
' 0
Chinese belief, the devil hnd to gather
up every one of the 10,000 strips of
paper nnd crawl through each little
hole In order to ratch Lee Lan Sen.
Did he catch him? Louis Sing
Fays the burlul ceremonies were over with nnd he was on tho way back from
the cemetery when he passed the devil nt North avenue, still gathering up slips
of paper in Lincoln park.
"If you get tho body in the ground," said Louis, "t.id tho grave covered
up before the devil gets there, everything Is all right. Wo burled Leo Lan,
burned Incense over the grave, nnd left him with n smnll roast pig. He sure
go to heaven."
Lee Lan Seu was saved from tho potter's field by n collection tnken up
by bis countrymen to defray funernl expenses. He was seventy years old, nnd
merchant. He hnd
bad lived In Chicago half his life. Once he was A
lived off charity for the last ten or fifteen years. Gambling with him wns a
passion. His many exploits of twenty odd yef.rs ngo were the talk of every
Chlnuinan In town, nnd also of colored and white gamblers.
well-to-d-

Forty Sophomores

Begin Year by Taking

THROUGH HAIR

Vid

Let "Danderinc" save your

THE FRIGATE BIRDS.

-by wrapping the afflicted' toe with i

soft linen rag wltffh has been satu
rated with turpentine, night and mom
ltitr. Care should be taken to wear
shoes sulllcleutly wide, but not too
large.
Excessive Perspiration.
Sponge off tho parts nffected nt
least once n day with boric ncld; uso
JO parts of hot water to one of acid.
Also dust the faco and neck and wherever it Is necessary with n dry bornclc
powder.
To Overcome Odorous Perspiration.
When bathing put n few drops of
p.mmon'.n In the wnter, dry tho skin
following
well nnd dust with tho
ounce;
powder:
Olcnto of zinc,
powdered stnrch, 1 ounce; salicylic
ncld, 1 scruple.
For Chapped Lips.
To prevent the chnpped Up thnt
o frequently result
from the high
winds try rubbing the lips each tlmo
before going out with rose water nnd
glycerin, mixed In the proportion of
two parts of the former to ono of tho
latter.
For the Feet.
No. 1 Wash the feet In wnrm wnter to which a little hydrochloric acid
or chloride of llmu hns been added.
No. U Rathe tho feet often In n
strong solution of borax or In common kitchen soda dissolved In water.
Chango the hosiery every day.

its beauty

I'lummer,"
snld Mr. Frigate lllrd.
"Can't you
stop?" Hut the bird Hew uir for he
had an engagement with his mate.
"Oh, well," said Mr. Frigate lllrd.
"I do not mind If he will not talk, for
I Imve things to talk about. I heard
the other day that there were Injects
who feel anil who see and who smell
things near at hand. We can do those
things, too,
'Hut I nlso heard thnt different ones
hud different ways. I was told that
nnd 1 was supposed to be surprised,
but I know about Insects, most certainly I do."
"1 guess birds arc pretty well up
on tho subject," said Mrs. Frigate
lllrd.
"On whnt subject?" asked Mr. Frig-nt- o
lllrd. "Do you menn, my love, up
on tho subject of nlr, up on the subject
of clouds, or up on the subject of high
branches of trees?"
"I mean none of those things," said
Mrs. Frigate lllrd, "though we are up
on nil of those, or In nil of those very,
very often. Hut I menn birds are pretty well up on tho subject of Insects."
"To be sure, to be sure," suld Mr.
Frigate lllrd.
"It Is the same way with people,"
said Mrs. Frigate lllrd, "or that is, 1
suppose It Is."
do you mean?" nsked Mr. Frl- "What
,
Golden

"How-do-you-d-
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mean that people know a great
deal about food. When they come out
into the vegetable garden they know
whnt they want for dinner and what
they want for supper, and they know
when they go Into the barnyard that
they want eggs for breakfast.
"They know when they go
what they want. They know all
sorts of things about the kinds of food
j
which they eat.
"And so do we. Therefore, I say wo
are up on the subject of Insects nnd
bugs, and so are all birds. Wo know j
which ones taste well for breakfast,
which we like best for dinner and
uhleli we dote on for supper."
"What do you mean when you Fny
there nre kinds which we dote on for i
supper?" asked Mr. Frigate Hlrd.
"I mean those which we especially
love for supper, which we Just like
to much we can hnrdly tell how much,
In fact, we dote on them, do you see?"
"I understand," said Mr. Frigate
lllrd.
"I must say," continued Mrs. Frigate
lllrd, "that I enre more for the Insects
which nre good to eat and 1 care more
for the fact that they are good to eat
than I do care what their family his- - j
tory may be."
"So do I," said Mr. Frigate lllrd.
"I suppose It Is the same way with
children and with grownups," said
"They probably
Mrs. Frigate Hlrd.
don't care to know the family history
of n ralibnge for example, or n head
I

Breakfast Linen.
Colored breakfast linen Is In favor.
Square cloths which hang only a few
Inches over the edge of the table nnd
small napkins, about 14 Inches square,
are either of colored linen or else
are bordered with color. Somo In sets
bhow border wreaths of red roses,
some show red roses with bright green
leaves. They suggest breakfast sets
of English chlnn with Its gay colors
sets
nnd stiff figures. Tho
show pink, blue or yellow flowers on
tan or gray linen.

Slim Lines and
Gorgeous Fabrics

o

Bonner--
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hairand doujjlc
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GIRLS! DRAW A
MOIST CLOTH

Oh, girls, such nn abundance of
thick, heavy, Invlgorntcd hair; n perfect mass of wavy, silky hair, gloriously fluffy, bright and so easy to manage.
Just moisten n cloth with n little
"Danderinc" ami carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand nt a time; tills magically removes nil dirt, excess oil and grease,
but your hnlr Is not left brittle, dry,
stringy or faded, but charmingly soft,
with glossy, golden gleams anil tender
lights. The youthful glints, tints nnd
color nre again in your hair.
"Dnnderlne" Is n tonloJjenutiner.
Hesldes doubling the beauty of the
hnlr nt once, It cheeks drdrulT nnd
stops falling hnlr. (let delightful Dnnderlne for a few cents at any drug
or toilet counter nnd use It as a
dressing and Invlgorator ns told on
bottle. Adv.
World doesn't need making over.
Lot of men want disciplining, that'
nil.

DREADED FOR
NIGHT TO GOME
Texas Lady, In Pretty Bad Fix,
Heard of Cardui, Tried It,
And Now Says It Saved
Her Life.
Chilton, Texas. Mrs. Mary Reese,
of this place, states: "Some time ago-- I
was quite sick and suffered a great
deal. I had been suffering quite
At times I had flucb
awhllo
severe pnlns In my back, across my
'
hips nnd In my sides, I wns In if
pretty bad fix . . . wns so restless
I dreaded for night to come.
Having heard of Crnlul, I thought
I'd try It . . . I commenced to
1
get better with my first bottle.
took six bottles of Cnrdul, and will
tell any woman what this Cnrdul
Home Treatment enn and will do If
tnken according to directions. We not
only feel It cured but . . . mosr
likely saved my life. I am able to do
my work with enso and know Curdul

...
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a Bath

Northwestern university freshmen doll their caps
EVANSTON, ILL. Will
and write to mother every night and let the coeds alone?
They will not. They expressed their declnrntku of Independence In deeds

early In the semester. Forty sopho- mores wefe made violently aware of It
I
when 200 freshmen pounced on them
Sir II ' I
Lak0 MlchlK,,n'
M nnd t08S0' tllem lnt0 tlll-AUU B"'llllulllun.-ucivu, jimi
as the kn',6er did. They proclaimed
themselves masters of the campus
a atK)
without taking ndequate precautions
against nn uprising of their foes. They
began by' posting plnca&ls ordering
"tho scum of the earth" to obey th
following rules :
"Wear n green cnp. Wei" u
hajreut. Bntho nt lecst once a week. Apply to tophomores for carapu.9
passes. Do no fussing on the enmpus. Wear short pniits to all classes. Uso
no tobacco. I'rovldo self with handkerchief nnd uso same. Hefraln from
childish practice of eating Jawbreakers after 7 o'clock at night."
Having defined the proper conduct of n freshman, the sophs neglected to
organize against a rebellion. The frcehmrn rented the fctnr theater In Evans-ton- ,
assembled their forces there and then caught the siphs unawares.
One Incidental casualty was reported to the Evanstou police. Tho sufferer
was William Sadler, Evanston correspondent for h Chicago morning paper.
The class partisans burled the hatchet long enough to chuck Mr. Sadler Into
Lake Michigan.
you've been sending to your paper," the
"We don't like the kind of stin-ie- s
chucking squad explained. The Evan&ton police said Sadler made no kick.
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Jury of Thirty Women Approve
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tinner ami ewiiing gowns, perhapx
til-of a ren Hon nfter 'he
reitrnlnt nf ar times, have swung to
tin- nilier
niiil are as elnbrt-rati- . and
n
Ingenuity ''an inaku
rlrli lieymul iiti.Mhint; that I'lis gniie
Cloth of
U'Cuiv fur iiiiny a year.
nlil ami silver, miiIiis with gold or
over their Mir- iier figures
lii'iii'iHles, rich embroideries
t'iiiM.
studded with Jewels, laces and nets
ii t nre a m.iss nf twinkling sequins,
fringes of all kinds. mnl always inure
cloth, entice those who
gold mid
are looking for regal things to chouse
from. Metallic threads' nro woven in
with silk In nil the lovely evening
hndes so that rose and sliver, turquoise mill gold, nlle green and silver
make wniiderlul shimmering cloths.
Wherever fiishlonnliles foregather there
wll, lie miti'li glittering this winter.
And these rich fabrics are not mowomen of
nopolized by tin
society. Tho younger set Is allowed
them ns tho foundation for frocks,
usually veiled villi tulle. Artificial
flowers deck out pretty dance frocks
und sparkling bands nf sequins In nil
colors are used on tullu to mutch In
color. For older women ostrich plumes
enrich gowns where one might look
for flowers, und are used In the eve
I
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-
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ning collTure nnd in tho most splendid
of fans.
A lovely example of a
gown for evening appears at tho
right of the two pictured above. It
Is a combination of white and black,
In which these glittering fabrics aro
nt their best. This gown has long
und almost straight lines nnd the skirt
shows tlie disposition to grow shorter
which Is making Itself felt. It Is shortened at the iront. A tuft of ostrich
feathers at tln left side In black and
a hlg fan of black ostrich find themselves In n perfect setting. A windcr- fill Spanish comb makes a simple
Impressive and In keeping with
the gown.
Hut not everyone cares tor so much
glitter even for evening wear. At tho
left Is a less pretentious gown that Is
dignified und beautiful. Illack satin,
georgette crepo and beaded bands of
Jet nro put mgether In a composition
that can hardly be Improved upon Its
lines nre classic. Tliree qunrter length
sleeves and u draped skirt (that Is tin-- 1
usually long) take cognizance of tho
sequln-cnver-o-

colt-fitr-

mode.

(J

Cardui hu"s been found 'to rdleve'
many womanly pnlns nnd ailments,
nnd thousands of women have written
to tell of the benefit It has licen to
Ihem, In cases of female troubles aad
weakness.
Cardui Is prepared from mild,
Ingredients, which act as a.
tonic and help build up health and
strength In n natural manner.
Try Cnrdul. At druggists. Adr.
me-dlcl-

Love Marriage

years old, who lives nt tho
When George E. Cnmos, sixty-eigh- t
ST.
homo, 2000 South Grand nvenue, an Institute for old folks, asked
nlso living there, to nccept him in marriage, Mrs.
Mr.. Annie Walte, fifty-livAVnlte, by tho rules of the Institution,
was compelled to refer .,or suitor to
the board of directors of the Institution, which deliberated the question
and gavt Its consent.
The wedding took placo on n Sun-daafternoon nt the homo before
nearly 100 other Inmates. Itev. William
E. Wheeler of St. Mark's English
Lutheran church olllclatlng.
Cnrnes has been at the home 18
months und bis brldo two years. Iloth
have neen married before, Mrs.
Carnes' former husband having died nt the hnmo. It was a love match Cnmos
nnd his bride admit It and the board of directors, consisting of SO women, sitting In solemn session, nlllrmed and approved It.
The courtship of Carnes began several months nfter Mrs. Walte's husband
died. With duo modesty she accepted the attention and shortly thereafter
Carnes popped tho momentous question. Mindful of n rule of tl.o institution
nnd having no stern parent to approve his request, Mrs. Wnlte Mild:
"Von will have to obtain permission of the board of directors."
Carnes then nsked tho advice of Mrs. C. H. Springer, president of tho
board. She usked him It he was sure he loved Mrs. Walte, and that Infatuation
or fasclnntlon had not prompted him to propose tho marriage. Carnes was
aura It was truo love, Mrs. Springer sntd, but sho told him to think It over for
a few months.
That tlmo elapsed nnd Carnes again appeared beforo Mrs. Springer to
press for approval. Mrs. Springer then laid tho matter before tho directorate,
which formally went into session on tho subject with tho result thnt lovo was
triumphant by a unanimous vote.
LOI.MS.

did It."

Do

j

Mean?"

You

of lettuce, but a cabbage or n bend of
lettuce may bo very nice as part of
a meal."
A cheeky girl with painted cheek?
"What a wise bird you are," said Is cheeky.
Mr. Frigate Itlrd proudly.
"Thank you for the compliment," BRLAKS YOUR COLD IN
snld Mrs. Frigate lllrd.
JUST A FEW HOURS
"We are very famous for something,"
said Mr. Frigate I'.lrd.
'Tape's Cold Compound" Instantly re"What?" nsked Mrs. Frigate lllrd.
lieves &tul(incss and
"We can eat a thing whllo It Is faldistress
lingthat Is wo can catch something
which Is dropping go down and catch
Quit blowing
Don't stay stuffed-up- !
It while It Is still falling, and so make
and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's Cold
It fall Into our liealcs."
Compound" taken every two hours un"Ah, yes, we can do that," snld Mrs.
Frigate lllrd. "Is that making us fatil three doses nre taken usually breaks
up n severe cold nnd ends nil grlppo
mous?"
"It has something to do with our misery.
The very first dnse opens your
fame," said .Mr. Frigate Itlrd. 'Too.
clogged-unostrils and the air passpie think that Is an Interesting thing
ages of the head; stops nose running;
about us."
relieves the headache, dullness.
"I am glad they do," said Mrs. Frig"Mut the Intersting thing
suretn - and stiffness.
ate I'.Inl.
'Tape's Cold Compound" Is the
to me Is that ue actually eat the tilings
thi;tii nnd enjoy them and quickest, surest relief known and costs
mid can tn-only a few cents at drug stores. It
swallow them and still have beautiful
thoughts of our nicely-filletiiiiiinles." nets without assistance, tastes nice,
no
quinine Insist upou
"That, of course," said Mr. Frigate
contains
l!li
"is the mint Important tiling. I'npo'si Adv.
Still It Is nice to be famous for someThe girl who looks puiil n't necesthing whMi gives us such great pleassarily good looking.
ure."
"Thnt Is nice," agreed Mrs. Frignto
Important to Mothorn
Bird.
Examine carefully every bottle ot
(ASTORIA, that famous old remery
Strange Talis.
for Infants und children, and see that It
to
tho
It was Hubert's first visit
Hears tho
7.O0.
"What do you think of tho nnlmnla?" Slgnaturo
In T7so for Over :io
Inquired Uncle Hen.
Children Cry for Fiddler's Cnstorin
After n crltlcnl Inspection of tho ex
hlblt the boy replied:
Nearly every womun In Mexico goes
"I think the knngnroo nnd tho
should chnngo tnllR." American ljureheuded
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GOOD LOADING

IN CARS AND PRECAUTIONS

NERVES GATE OUT

AGAINST DEVELOPMENT OF DISEASE URGED

Serious Kidncv Trouble itlad Made

Life Misernblc, But Doan s
Removed All the Trouble.
Hasn't Suffered Since.
"I hod such severe pains In mr

'
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By RANDALL PARRISH
CHAPTER XXVII

Continued.

10

"Tot vns ect you sny 'bout dls sheep?
Bet linf cholera liey J"
Dorothy took n Htep forward, nnd
coafronted them, her checks Hushed.
"You nro sailors," she sold, speoWltiK
wlftly, "nnd outfit not to ho afraid If
girl Isn't. It lh truo this vessed wns
ravaged by cholera, and the crew died ;
d
but tho bodies have been flung
Captain Curlyle risked his life
to do that before he nsked us aboard.
Now there Is no danger so long ns we
remain on deck. I have no fear."
The Swede shook his head, grumbling something, but before the revolt
could rprond Wntklns broke In.
"An' that's rUM, miss. I wus on the
Bombay Castle when she took cholera,
un' wc hed twenty-onday of It
bcatln' ngln head winds off the Cape.
We lost .sixteen ' the crew, but not a
man among us who stayed on deck got
sick. Anyhow, thu.o blokes are golu'
ter try their luck aboard yore, er else
nwliu for It."
Ho grinned cheerfully, letting slip the
end of the painter, the released quarter-boat
gliding gently away astern,
the width of water constantly Increasover-boar-

e

ing.
"Now,

bullies, Jump for It If yer
wnnt ter go. All right then, my hearties,
let's hunt up something to work with
nnd scrub this deck. That's tho way
to clean out cholera."
He led the way ond they followed
him, grumbling nnd cursing, but obedient. I ndded a word of encouragement, and In a few minutes the whole
gang was busily engaged In cleaning
up the mess forward, their first fears
evidently forgotten In action. Wntklns
kept nftcr them Ilka a slave driver.
It was not dldlcult finding plently
for the lads to do, making tho neglected schooner shipshape, and adjusting the spread of ennvns aloft to tho
new course I decided upon. Snm
started a fire In tho galley and prepared n hot meal, singing as he
worked, nnd before noon I had ns
cheerful n ship's crew forward as nny
rnnn could possibly ask for. Dorothy
and I glnnced over tho log, but gained
little Information. As the sun reached
the meridian I ventured agnln Into the
cnbln nnd returned with the. necessary
Instruments to determine our position.
With these nnd tho pricked chart, I
managed fairly well In determining
our location, nnd choosing tho most
direct course toward tho coast.

Courignt, by A, c. Mcciur
Co.
Chesnpenko and surrender It to tho
authorities. The men have nothing to
fenr with mo aboard nnd ready to testify In their behalf. Tho governor will
accept my word without a question.
Thoso men nre not pirates, but honest
seamen compelled to serve In order to
snvo their lives; they mutinied nnd
captured tho bark, but were later overcome, uud compelled to take the boats.
The same plea can bo mnde for you.
(leolfry, only you were there In nn effort to snvo me. It Is a service which
ought to win you freedom. If the governor fall me, I will bear my story to
the feet of the king. I nm u Fairfax,
nnd we hnve friends In Knglnnd, strong,
powerful friends."
"I nm convinced," I admitted, after
n pnuse, "that this course Is the wiser
one, but fear the opposition of the
men. They will never go willingly."
"There Is nn argument which will
overcome their fenr. I tnenn cupidity.
Kuril sailor aboard has uu Interest In
tho salvuge of this vessel under the
Kngllsh law. Also there must be gold
aboard perhaps treasure also. Let
tho crew dream that dream and you
will need no whip to drive them Into
an Kngllsh port."
"Full pardon, nnd possibly wealth
with It," I laughed. "A beautiful
scheme, Dorothy, yet It might work.
Still, If I know sultnrmcn, they would
doubt the truth, If It came direct from
me, for I nm not really one of them."
"Itut Wntklns Is. Kxpluln It nil to
him; tell him who I u:n, the Influence
I can wield In the colony, and then let
him whisper the news to the others.
Will you not do this for my sake?"
"Yes," I answered; "I believe you
novo found tho right course. If you
wltl promise to lie down nnd sleep I
will tnlk with Wntklns now. I mny
catch some catnnps beforo morning,
but most of the time shall be prowling
about deck. Good flight, dear girl."
Sho extended her arms, and drew me
down until our lips met.
"You nro actually afraid of mc still,"
she auid. "Why should you bo?"
"Somehow, Dorothy, you hnve always seemed so far uwny from mo I

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A New Plan of Escape.
Nothing occurred during the afternoon to disturb the routine work
nbonrd or to cause mo nny uneasiness.
Sunset brought clouds, and by the time
It was really dark the entire sky was
overcast, but tho sou remained comparatively calm anil the wind steady.
It wns n pleasant night In spite of
the dnrkness, the air soft and refreshing. Tho locker was filled with lings,
representing almost every nation' on
enrth. I drugged these out and spread
them on the deck abaft the cabin, thus
forming n very comfortable bed, and
at Inst Induced the girl to lie down,
wrapping her In a blanket. Finally I
found n sent beside her on a coil of
rope, and we fell Into conversation.
This whs Uio first opportunity we
hnd enjoyed to actually talk with each
other alone.
"Dorothy," I snld humbly, "you were
frightened last night. I cannot hold
you to what you said to me then."
"You mean you do not wish to? Hut
I wns not frightened."
"And you still repeat what you said
then? You said, 'I love you.'"
"Yes, I con repeat that I love you."
"Those nre dear, dear words; but I
ought not to listen to them, or believe.
I am not free to nsk a pledge of you, or
to beg you to trust mu In marriage."
"Is not that rather for mo to decide?" sho quentloneil archly. "I make
n confession now. You remember the
night I met you on deck, when you
were n prisoner, and told you that you
hod become tho property of linger
Fairfax? I loved you then, although
I scarcely acknowledged tho truth even
to myself. We are all alike, wo Fairfaxes ; wo chooso for ourselves, und
laugh nt the world. That Is my answer, (Jeoffry Cnrlylo; I give you love
or love,"
"I would nsk nn opportunity denied
me to stand once more In honor
umong men. I would not be ashamed
beforo Dorothy Fairfax."
"Nor need you be," she exclaimed
Impetuously, her hands pressing mine.
"You wrong yourself, ev?n as you have
been wronged. You hove already done
tbut which shall win you freedom, If
It bo properly presented to thoso In
power. 1 mean that It shall be, once
I tun safely buck In Vlrglnlu.
Tell me.
what lire your plans with with thin
schooner?"
"To bench It somewhero nlong shore,
nnd leave It there a wreck, while we
escnpe. The men Insist on It with good
reason. They have been pirates, uud
might be hung If caught."
"And yet lo my mind," she Instated
earnestly, "that choice Is must dm
nurous. I am n girl, but If I command
cd here, do you know what would do 7
I would anil this vessel straight to the
1

I

Dared Not Let Go.

until my hand wns on the companion
door ready to slide It open.
"I'll not be long below," I snld soberly. "Better go forward nnd see that
your lookout men ure uwuke, und then
como buck here."
The port stnteroom I hnd not previously entered because of a locked
door,
I determined on breaking In
hero. There wus no key In the lock,
nnd the stout door resisted by clTorts.
I'lnclng the lantern on the deck I succeeded finally In Inserting the blade
of a hntchet so as to gain a purchase
suflklcnt to release the lulch. As tho
door yielded u sharp cry assailed mo
from within. It emtio forth so suddenly nnd with so wild nn accent I
stepped blindly backward In fright, my
foot overturning the lantern, which,
with n single dicker of the candle, went
out. In that last gleam I saw n dim,
grotesque outline fronting me. Then,
In the darkness, gleamed two green,
menacing eyes, growing steadily larger,
nearer, as stared at them In horror.
Was It man or beast? Devil from hell,
or some crazed human against whom
I must battle for life?
Tho green eyes
glared Into my face. I lifted my hand
toward him, and touched hair I My
antagonist was a giant African ape.
Kven us tho big ape's grip caught
me, ripping through Jacket slcovo to
the flesh, 1 realized my great peril, but
I
wiih no longer paralyzed with
fear, helpless before the unknown. I
drove my hatchet straight between
those two gleaming eyes. The bruto
staggered back, dragging me with him.
Ills humanlike cry of pain ended In a
snarl, hut, brief ns the respite proved,
it gave me grip on his under Jaw nnd
uu opportunity to drive my weapon
twice more against the hnlry fuce. The
pnln served only to madden the benst,
nnd before I could wrench free he had
mo clutched In nn iron grip, my Jacket
torn Into shreds. Ills jaws snapped ut
my face, but I hud such purchase ns
to prevent their touching me, nnd
mindless of tho clnws tearing nt my
flesh I forced the nnlmnl's hend buck
until the neck cracked nnd the lips
guvo vent to n wild screum of ngony.
I dared not let go ; dnrcd not relnx for
nn Instnnt the exercise of every ounce
of strength. I felt as though the Ufa
was being squeezed out of me by the
grasp' of those hairy arms; yet the
very vise In which I was held yielded
me leverage. The hntchet dr ppeil to
the deck nnd both my hands found
lodgment under the Jnw, the muscles
of my nrms strained to the utmost, as
I forced buck tbut horrid head. Little
by little It gave way, the suffering
brute whining In ngony, until, the pnln
becoming unendurable, tho clinging
nrms suddenly released their hold letting mc drop heavily to the deck.
By some good fortune I fell upon
the discarded hatchet, ond stumbled
to my feet once more, gripping the
wenpon ngaln In my finger. I t pinny
straight toward him, sending tho sharp
blade of the hntchet criiahlu against
the skull.. The, nitn was good, the
stroko a death blow, yet tho monster
got mc with one paw, and we fell to
the deck together, he savagely clawing me In his death ngony. Then tho
hnlry figure quivered nnd lay motionI released the stiffening grip,
less.
rising to my knees, only to Immediately pitch forward uncoiipclous.
When I enmc back once mors to life
I wns upon the schooner's deck breathing tho fresh night nlr, Dorothy and
Dut Wutklus bonding over mc.

have never been nble to forget.
now tho touch of your Hps hns "
"Broken down tho Inst burrler?"
"Yes, forever."
"Are you sure? Would you not feel
still less doubt If you kissed me

unln?"
held her closely, gnzlng down Into
the dimly revealed outline of her face,
und this time felt myself the muster.
I left her thorn and groped my own
way forward. I found Wntklns awake,
tlo listened gravely to what I had to
say, with little comment, and was evidently weighing every argument In his
I

mind.

"I've bin In Virginia and Murylnnd.
sir," he said at lust seriously, "and If
the young woman Is n Fulrfax, she'll
likely have Inllueucu enough ter do
Just whut sho says. I'll talk It over
with tho lads. If they wus only sure
thnr wus treasure aboard I guess most
of 'em would face hell ter git their
Inwds on a share of It."
"Then why not search and see?"
He shook Ids head obstinately.
"Not me, slrl I don't prowl around
In no cholera ship, lindcd with dead
men not If I never j1t rich,"
"Then I will," and I got to my feet
"Yon Ween
In sudden determination.
the deck while I go below. Light the
lantern nnd bring It here. If there
Is nny specie hidden nbonrd this hooker It will ho either In the cabin or
lazaret. And, whether there Is or not,
my man, the Santa Marie turns north
tomorrow If I havo to fight every sea
wolf fin board
slngle-hunded.-

CHAPTER XXIX.
Struggle
He curie hack with the lantern In his
liantl, n more tin box containing n can
die. the dim llaiae visible through
nuuctiires. Neither of us suoku
A

In

r,

f,'tf

Opening of the Treasure Chert.
The duwn como slowly, and with but
little Increase of Ugh. The brcez baJ
almost entirely died nway, leaving the
canvas nloft motionless, the schooner
barely moving through u slightly heaving sen, In the midst ot n dull gray
mist. When Wntklns emerged from
thu mist I proposed to him Unit wo go
below und continue thu search for
gold. Ho wus not anxious to go and
Dorothy persuaded mo to let her go
with mc. lu tho room Ikto the apo
had been hidden we found n big chest
and I set to work to open It.
It proved harder than I bad believed, the staple of the lock clinging
to the hard teal; wood of which Iho
chest wus made. The lid was heavy,
but as I filially forced It backward u
lilugo snapped and permitted It to
drop crashing to the deck. Pur an Instnnt I could sco nothing within.
"I.lft up tho lantern, Dorothy,
please. No, higher thuu tbut. What
lu God's mime? Why, It Is the corpse
of a woman !"
(TO UE COls'TIN'UKD.)
A Good Fight.
tight Is never fnr its day
nloiie. It Is for many days. And It
Is not alone for him who boars Its
utmost stress. No mini con live Ids
own life bravely uud not be nn energy
of social guild, virtue proceeding forth
l
some brother's
from him to
wounded heart, There Is u riddle here
for us to guess. John Whlto Chad-wick- .
A good

tx-n-

the Dark.

An Advantage.
Another advantage of tortoise shell
glusxcs is that they rover up n good
deal of face. Uuuaus InduilrluIUt.

y

.,,7

back," says Mrs. Albert Akroyd,
v, inoianri Avenue, I'liuauei-phli
I'a "that they nlmost doubled
up.
mc
Many a day I could not do
my housework and at every tnovo
u neemeu oh tr my
back would break In
two. My feet and
ankles swelled until
I had to wear large-size- d
slippers and
sometimes I couldn't
stnnd up.
"I hnd dlzsy flpells
nnd dreadful hea-

n,

m
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Huckster
(Prepared

,

'

SalvaQlno

-

'

,

Ti'

Damaged

ly

tho United States Department of Agriculture)

Cars of fruit and vegetables are
often dumped nt lurge market terml-- ,
tials but persons who witness this proceeding should not conclude that this
practice Is uneconomic or done to
keep up prices, recording to men lu
tho bureau of markets, United States
department of agriculture. The whole-snldonler Is not In n position to resort nnd repack dnmaged produce and
often enough decay Is present to ren- -'
dcr the produce unsalable In Its orlg-- .
Innl container or bulk shipment.
.Sometimes hucksters do go over the
dnmrced cars und salvage a limited
amount of food. More often, however,
the labor cost of such salvage work Is
greater than tho value of the products
saved.
Losses May Start on Farm.
There are many causes for loss of
perishable foods between the farm
field nnd the market. Some of thoso
causes go hnck to the tlmo crops nro
harvested. Take potatoes, for Instance,
which are Injured In digging. Unless
theso Injured potatoes are sorted out
nnd not packed with tho good potn-toerot m!y develop In the shipment
nnd spread rapidly to other potatoes,
especially If tho temperature In the
car Is favorable for rot to develop.
Another source of great loss In per-- '
tshnblcs Is found In lack of enre In
loading. The packnges must be spaced
to penult nlr clrculntlon nnd also
braced to prevent shifting. Temperature can not be controlled In lends
packed fcolld without nny nlr spaces
between the containers, whllo bracing
must he carefully done or packages
arrive containing only n part of their
original contents.
Although caro In packing, londlng,
o

1

CHAPTER XXX.
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SECURING LABOR IS
DIFFICULT PROBLEM
Maintenance of Steady Supply
Worries Stock Farmer.

II

W

Potitoe

!

V 'JMWkw

hi.

,f'

daches

mm

In

Freight Yard.

nnd bracing enrs of potntoes, cnbbnge,
nnd the less pcrlshnblo fruits und
vegetables Is necessary to prevent
damage In ordinary freight cars, It Is
fnr more necessary for highly perishable products that move to market In
refrigerator cars, such ns strawberries, penches, pears, grapes, lettuce,
and celery. Such products, even with
the best of care, tuny nrrlvo ut city
terminals In damaged condition caused
by delay In transportation, overripe- ness, or dlsense developed In transit
because temperatures were not under
control while the enrs were on route.
Disease In Shipped Products.
In tho case of plant dlsensos de- veloped In transit, there may not have
been nny Indication thnt the dlsense
wns present when tho car wns londed,
and perhaps tho shipper thought that
his crop was free from dlsense. Trop-e- r
refrigeration plenty of Ico and
nlr circulation holds diseases In
check nnd unless long delays In transit occur such perishable produce
might nrrlvo In good condition. Such
shipments, however, often deteriorate
rapidly nner ueing unloaded and musi
bo handled quickly and consumed beforo rot develops.
Through the food products Inspection service of the department of agriculture, the facts concerning losses
through plant diseases developed In
transit nro being studied nnd laboratories have been established at New
York nnd Chicago to work on theso
dlsenses. I'Innt pathologists now report on shipments that develop disease and this Information Is made
available to producers nnd shippers
where tho fruit nnd vegetables were
grown, In order that prevention mny
begin In the field and packing house.

'

DOAN'S?

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by
,

Acid-Stoma- ch
If pcopl- - trho r bilious
re treated
t
loral ijrmptonu they seldom Kt
very mw.h t.lter. Whatever relief ! ob-I
ill ne 1 la usually temporary. Trace bllloue.
neai to Ita source and remove tlie cause and
the chances are that the patient will remain strona; and healthy.
Doctors say that more than 70 nonorganic diseases can be traced to an
Illllousnesa la one of them. Indl.
Keetlon, heartburn, belchlnc. sour stomach,

(

bloat and ess are other alms ot
KATONIC, the marvelous modern
stomach remedy, brines quick relief from
these stomach miseries which lead to a Ions;
trsln ot sllments that make life miserable
If not corrected.
1SATONIC literally absorbs and carries
away the eiceaa acid. Makes tha stomach
stronc. cool and comfortable. Helps digestion: Improves the appetite and you then
let full strenrth from your food. Thousands
ssy
that EATONIC la the moat effectives
stomach remedy In the world. It Is the help
YOU
Try It on our
satisfied cuarantee.
At all drussUta.
uniy so cents tor a Die box.
h.

(

d.

t.

EATONIC
CfOlt Y60B

l)

d

To Preserve
and keep all
household linen

spotlessly white
and in perfect
condition use

UNI

Farmers of Minnesota County Prevented Loss of $77,000 by Using
Clecn Methods.

Red Cross

lH.tl1alll
lialtnWH

One of the most serious phases of (Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture,)
the farm luhor problem Is the mainMembers of the farm bureau of Kitttenance of a steady supply of labor
nnd the Interest of the laborer In farm son county, Minnesota, saved $77,000,

in the laundry

He Is Compelled to Use Temporary

Help at Harvest Time Which, In
Many Cases, Is Unreliable and
Quite Expensive.
(Prepared

'

N. Y.

COH BUFFALO.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

hogs, or n calf now nnd then, a lamb,
etc.
requireWhere there Is n
ment for labor It Is also posslblo to
utilize to better advantage the services
of mnrrled men, nnd their wives nnd
children enn often be useful. Where
laborers arc not needed on tho farm
the year around thero Is not the ndvnn-tng- o
of this preference for married
men.
year-roun-

and fiery

flashes pnssed be- fore my eyes. Hnd n heavy weight
been resting on my hend, tho pnln
coula not hnve been more distressing. The lenst noise startled mc, I
wns so nervous. I couldn't control
the kidney secretions und tho pain
In pnssnge wns nwful.
"It began to look as though my
ense wns beyond the rench of medicine until I used Doan's Kidney
P(XU.
Tho first box benefited mo
nnd four boxes cured nil the troubles. I hnve hnd no further cauue
for complaint."
Sworn to before me,
Thos. H. Wnlters, notary PubUo.
Git Doan't Any Stor. 60c Bos

by tho United ftntps
of AKrlcuIturc.)

Depart-'mc- nt

opeiatlons. In both of theso mntters
the fanner who 1ms little or no live
stock has n much moro difficult problem to solve thuu tho one who main-tnlu- s
the maximum amount of live
stock consistent with his farm operations. For example, tho farmer who
devotes his entire effort to grain production or cotton production Is confronted with a keen demond for lohor
nt the most crltlcnl period In tho crop
year.
He has the rush during the
plnntlng season, which shortly Is followed by the tremendous demands of
ltetwecn times, especially
harvest.
during the winter, this demand Is not
urgent and he Is, therefore, comM
pelled to use tempornry help (especially nt harvest time), which, In many
cases, Is unreliable and expensive.
The farmer whose operations make
possible the distribution of tha maximum amount of labor throughout the
venr Is In a much stronger position
from every "standpoint than the one
Alio Is t'ouipelled to call In large numbers of temporary helpers at critical

THRASHING

TO SAVE WHEAT

EMU

MM

!i

I

Ball Blue
.aM If
every week.
Nothing else will
take its place and nothing else
is just as good. AH grocers, 5c

I

IsaaaaaaaaV

or about ?BO0 to ench thrashing maracks, con-vn- s
chine, by using
under tho feeder, clennlng up when
required nftcr each setting of the machine during tho thrnshlng season. A
conservative cstlmnto of the saving
by clenn thrashing by this county was
bush27,r00 bushels of wheat,
els of outs, und 10,000 bushels of barley.
tight-botto-

"I Believe I Could
Not Have Lived

20.-I0-

If I Had Not Taken Rich-Tone- ."
Says N. P. Stevens.
"This trulr wonderful ton' has den
me mare good tbnn nil the doctors'
treatments nud I hate-- tiern under
carr of several eminent nliralclnna.the1
am trulr Itrnteful for the benrnt I have
received from tnklnsr lllc'n-Toand
It to nil people vrlio sire,
recommend
uuyelrallj- - rreak nud mn down."
ne

The wlso use of cover crops will
conserve tho fertility of tho soil nnd
better Its physical condition In many
cases.

Take

and riaiu new energy

In purchasing commercial fertilizers
consider thu cost of tho crop to bo
grown ns well as tho prlco of the fertilizer.

A good dog Is like u good son ho
stays at homo at night. Kept In good
Live stock production Is a
pnipiwition and therefore makes habit?, hu Is n guardian rather than a
possible such u distribution of labor, murderer of sheep. s
live stock nre InterestFew anlmnls llko ryo ns n stendy
ing to nearly nil human beings. There
much mure to interest the nvernge diet as they do oats or corn. When
mnn In watching the growth of tho rye Is crushed uud mixed with ground
young aulmtils or the fattening of feed-- ! nuts or corn it makes good horse feed.
ers. nnd much Icsx drudgery, oven In
Drain tile set over each celery
feeding operations, than there I In the
tilling of the soil mid the cultivation plant blanches It nicely. Pnper or
I'.euutlful as growing boards mny bo used In cool weather,
of the crops.
crops uuiiietlouably lire, nnd neccs-- I hut nro apt to decay tho plants lu
ory ns tin y nro to the maliitenanco of warm weather.
live stock, the farm which only has
Clover will contain tho proper
growing crops lacks tor most people
tho vital thing which Is necessary to amount of dry mntter to make good
slluge If allowed to stnnd until someiniike country life attractive.
of tho blosMany farmers recognlj-.- tho appeal what morp than one-hal-f
which niiliuals have for the average soms tiro brown.
man and cater to this In handling their
It Is snld that exposure to weather
1'inplo.Vfcs.
Tor example, thero nro
cases where the fr.rm owner gives tho causes greater destruction to farm Imlaborer a shorn lu tho nnlmal produce plements than using them. Avoid this
of tho farm, such, for example, ns ev- loss by storing all machinery nnd tooU
ery twilh pig, which Lpcoiiios tho prop- properly under shelter beforo winter
erty of Die man who takus caro of the sets In.

RICH-TON- E

nmkra more red rnrpnsetes,
enrlelilnic nnd purlf ylnir the blood. It
ronlulna nil of the elements thnt are
needed most In itinlntnliilnir atrrniclh
nnd vigor. Illcb.Tone resta
tired
neren. restores appetite. tbeInduces
lienltbrul sleep It fjlves run nil those
IhlnK which nienn energy nnd
(let n bottle tuduy oulr il.00
at nil druir ntorrs.
A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texaa
nteli-To-
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Cuticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
SensitiveCullcura
Skins
Tbe
Method
New

Up.lo-dat- a

C.7

r

Stove Polish
Outshines All
IRON ENAMEL

JBsaai sWsW Mkt Ratty Pipe Samtfc
Z
Metal Polish for Nickel Parts

fe--

!

Children'sCoughs

may be checked and more serious condlUone
of the throat often wi'l
avoided fcr
promptly fcHvlof tbe child a does of tiu

t

PI S OS

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Cigarette P." per Dan.
There in nothing moro satisfactory
Do not try to mull nuy figure! to
nftor n tiny of hard work than n line
to (3 recce. Olllclul iiiiliomiccinciit full of snowy white clothes. For such
him boon received ut iht pnstolllee that results uro Rail Cross Bull Iilue.
clgnrullo papers nre prohibited from
In !he parcel pox! to llic
trntintnlNMloti
Waste of Dr"ath.
Greek postnlllec tu Mueeihmln, llplrus
"I wnnt ti word with you."
fiamos, t lie Islands of the Aegean sou
pa-p-

and Crete.
You can I wirn n little each tiny
unless you nro one of those person
who know It nil.

WISE POLICY TO SELECT SEED FOR TWO
YEARS FROM THIS SEASON'S CORN CROP

WR1GLEYS

"What's tip?"
"Are you the hllot who told the since
malinger I win u llnrV"
"C'erlnluly not. 1 thought ho knew."
Mulliiney Itrnthers.

c a package
before the war

5
c a package
5 during the war
c a package
5
NOW

Save the Babies
MORTALITY is BornothlnR frlirhtful. Wo can hardly rcallte that
per cent,
In civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
die before they reach one yoar; thirty-seve- n
or
bo fore
before they are Ave, and one-haper cent, or moro than
they aro fifteen I
We do not hesitate to say that a timoly two of Castoria would save
many of these precious lives. Neither do we hesltato to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they atupofy, rotard circulation and load
to congestions, clcknrss, death. There can be no danger in tho uso of Castoria If it bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind,
r
J9
Genuine Castoria always bear the signature ot GsJVV;

INFANT tho children born
one-quart-er,

lf

one-thir- d,

J

Deep-Seate-

Coughs

d

develop serious complications If neglected.
remedy that
Use n old and time-trie- d
bas given satisfaction for more than City 7cm

Pi S OS
Tho time to stand up for yourself Is
when somebody tries to sit down on

in America
Shorthorns
133 Years

Tho nrt pnrebrol Phort-hor- n
rait li.wru brought to
the United Slate In Itm.a,
small shipment belnit
truiu Knglaud to
VintinlA that rear. The
Hhurlbnrn lias had lump to
do with tho ItutiroTFinent
ot caitlo In this cnnr.tr
than an other brwd
all other
l tho combines!
Ehably Itthan
uilikln qiulltr
of the Hhorthorp thil has
mftjlft th nmflla nn thu
farms, plantations and ranches. Upars to ntn short-huoalli. Amrrlcnn Minrthurti llrrcilnea

Assn., 13 Duller l'urk Avv., Chicago,

111.

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease is no respecter of
A mnjnrttr of the ilia afflicting
Eeoplc today can be traced back to thu
trouble.
The kidneys are tho most important
organs of the body. Thry are tho
of your blood.
If the poisons
which aro swept lrora the tissues by tho
blood arc not eliminated through the
kidneys, discaso of one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Kidney disease is usually indicated by
nervousness,
weariness, sleeplessness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble, pain in Wins and lower abdomen,
(all stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
All these derangements are nature a
per-ton- s.

SIMPLY

LEFT

IT

TO

m

first-clas-

other attneks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD
MKDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re
funded if they do sot help you.

TOM , AS TO WANTING AND GETTING

Mother Shrewdly Reasoned That She
Needn't Worry About Time to
Give Medicine.

!

signal" that tho kidneys need helju
You should uso GOLD MEDAL Ilaar-lcTho
Oil Capsules Immediately.
soothing, healing nil stimulates tho
kidneys, relieves inflammation and destroys the germs which have caused it.
(io to your druggist today and get r
bos of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules.
In twenty-fou- r
hours you
should feci health and visor returning.
After you feci somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capsuiea
s
each day, so as to keep the
condition ami ward off the danger ol

There Is n Plilliuli'lplilu mother who
Is forgetful unit I; mows It, hut who Is

clever enough to discount this falling,
as n rule. Not long ago her small son
ivnn ralhor Indisposed, nml tho doctor
ordered it medicine to hu given tit
three-hou- r
Intervals.
"Dili you plvt' Tom his mi'illclno
regularly?" tho I .band nml father
risked unhnpefully upon his return
tiomn In tho (veiling.
"Didn't miss n time," tho mother responded with satisfaction.
"How In tho world slid you over
think of It?" iho iiuiii nsked.
"I didn't: hut It wus easy, t Just
told Tom this morning nt wlint hours
tic was to tnko tho medicine, nml half
nn hour l.efore each time ho began
wnlllng Unit he didn't wnnt to take

Harvard University Head Tells Good
Story With a Moral That Is
Easy to Understand.
Thero Is a story told In IJoston
which ought to spur on Harvard graduates In their ofTorts to obtain tho
Harvard endowment fund. President
Lowell and a husiness mun wero talking over thu progress of thu campaign.
"I know how much you nro n si; Ins
for." snld tho husiness num. "hut how
much do you really want?"
"Well," President Lowell nnswered
with a slight twinkle, "I nm llku tho
Utile girl who went to tho hutt'her's
for her mother.
She stood hy tho
counter until It on mo her turn and
the butcher said, 'What do you want,
little girl?'
"'I want n limousine,' said the little
girl, 'hut mother wants 10 cents' worth
of liver."'

U."

Clever Strategy. '
farmer, whose watermelon pntch
"Do Hit! trolley cars keep you
been tho object of several raids
awake?"
by passing motorists, secured Im"Never," snld Mr. Crosslots. "It's munity by positing thu following sign
when there's n threat to stop Vm that conspicuously
uenr thu roadside:
I get nervous and can't sleep."
"Warning:
Sis of thesu melons nre
shot full of strychnine and nobody
Mltey Fast.
hut me knows which ones they nre!"
First Hoarder Can you pass the
Many n m.in seems dead to iho
rtieeso?
Second Ditto How fast Is It go1?? world when he Is burled In thought.
When Insomnia Sets In.

A
lint

The
Charminq iilP
Havor

J,

if

has made this pure, healthful
table-drin- k
the.favorite with
thousands.
make ititM'bo'il"15minutjes

after boiling Degins. Add cream,
and sugar as desired.The flavor

coffee
a
but it contains no caffeine,
and is free from coffee harm.
No Raise In.&rice
resembles

L

high-grad-

e

Made by
postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek. Mich.
Sold by grocers, ivo sizes, 15$. and 25

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

i

long-growin- g

FIREWOOD PREPARED
FOR WINTER SUPPLY

Rather Hard.
"Unvc you no soft drinks In this
house?"
"Nothing hut Iron water."

II You Need

Use of Machinery.
Plan U Not Feaal-blMany Farmers Prefer to Hlro
Work Done Rather Than Buy
Individual Rig.

Where

e

ment of AcTlculture.)

Use of power machinery In preparing firewood will reduce lnbor requirements to n point where the farmer
should be nhle to get his wood rendy
to burn without bcriously neglecting
other work. A grunt many farmers
have gasoline engines suitable
for furnishing the power for
machines. Tho sawing machines
themselves nro comparatively Inexpensive and tho labor one saves will
bo sulllclcnt to pay for It long before it
Is worn out.
Onu outfit can do tho
work for suvoral families each yenr.
Tho purchase of a complete outfit. Including an engine to furnish power,
mny he profltublo for n group of farmers or for one who has 1111 opportunity
to do custom work for his neighbors.
Wlioie tho rotipeiatlvo plan Is not
feasible, many farmers prefer to hnvo
lliolr wood cut with a hired outfit ruth-c- i
than to purchase un Individual rig.
Tho machines nre somotlmes lured by
tho duy or hour iintl boiuetlines by the
rord. In cutting polc.i or heavy wood
thnt has not been put into cordwood,
the outfit is usually hired cm u tlmo
'juhIn. When thu haw owner furnishes
the fuel for thu engine nnd his own
time, $1 or less per hour Is usually
churned In the eastern part of the
country. If thu saw Is kept busy wood
;iin be cut ut tho rate of nt least
two cords per hour. Thus tho use of
a hired machine, for cutting wood will
OKt tho farmer less than 50 cents per
cord. In cutting cordwood tho outfit
Is often hired at n fixed rate per cord
Whero thu kuw owner furnishes the
fuel ami only his own time, thu price
Is usually H.'j to SO cents per cord. If
great deal of raw
a custom rig has
Ing t tin every yenr thu charges for
depreciation. Interest, and probable re'
f
per
pairs will be considerably
cord than on tho individual outfit. Con
11

U-s-

CHEWING TOBACCO

scqucntly, the custom outfit enn do tho
work nt n price eqiinl to or below tho
cost of doing It with an Individual out- lit nnd still return a profit to tho
owner.

licorice taste

youVeieen

lookmcjfor.

s
H

cmer,

Quillet Between Corn Rowa Act
Channels Which Wash Deep and .
Do Much Injury.
trreparcd by the Unlt.d States D.parV
mont of Agriculture.)

Gullies nre wasters of soil fertility.
seel Ions tho
In many
rows between the corn sometimes act
as channels which soon wash deep and
carry.nwoy much of the best soil of a
field. Although It Is not n simple mat
ter to reduce theso gullies, It Is practical to attempt It. A successful
scheme practiced throughout tho corn
belt hy many farmers consists In
More Scarce Now.
thrashing settings of grnln whero
"Did ynii ever see n black diamond?
grain follows corn In the crop rota
"Oh yes. Iteforo Ihe wur I used to
tion nt Intervals along the gully so
straw will bo de- hnvo my cellar filled with 'em."
thnt the
posited In such n manner as to block-ad- o
and prevent further soil erosion.
Kvcn though wheat and rye strnw nro
vnlunblo for bedding purposes, It la
ndvlsnblc to sacrifice somo of the latter ns the farmer will cltmlnnte a ma
terial source of loss anil an eyesoro
from what probably Is otherwlso an

attractive

Has that good

the Best

Ilave you ever itoppcd to reason why
it i that to many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation
that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain ystem the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to these who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
preparation' I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent
testify.
iulu M many o( my
No other kidney remedy has so line a
sale."
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Swamp-Hop- t
is due to the fact,
that it fulfills il- mnY people
most every winh in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects urinary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., llinghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; alo mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.

g

(Prepared by tho Unltod SUtei Depart-

KING PIN

a Medicine

You Should Have

Labor Requirements Reduced by WATFRi UraUIL rcrillLIII

wood-sawin-

postum Cereal
To

Save Two Yeare' Seed From This Kind of Field There May Be Nothing
Like It Next Year.
'Prepared by the United Rtntes Depart-mon- t n crop like this, the farmer takes out
of Agriculture.)
nn
policy thnt he can conTho 1011! corn crop U a wonderful tinueInsurnuce
n variety of corn thnt has
raising
crop from which to select seed corn. proved
Its merits. If he neglects this
Over most of tho country it 1b well opportunity of providing himself with
enveloped, fully mnturod, hard and n good supply of the right kind of seed,
sound Just tho sort of corn thnt n ho tuny have to sturt over with a vafellow enn hank on for a good stand riety that he knows nothing about, thnt
and big yields.
mny not be adapted to his locality or
But It takes tlmo to select seed com. his Innd, thnt inny bring with It some
callIs
Ton nro busy. Somo other Job
dlscnso or Insect pest, and thnt, In
ing you before you finish the one you nny event, lie will have to experiment
nro nt. You guess you will not tnke with for several season before ho
the time to select nny seed corn to knows whnt It will do for him and
spcnlt of.
what he must do with It.
But
All right It's your business.
Where Every Day Counts.
think ahead n little. Imngino thnt It Is
The sowing of seed corn from a crop
the spring of 1021. The year 1020, say, of the right kind Is a matter of imporwns n poor corn year. Frost came tance evervwhere. but moro nartlculnr-early nnd nenrly nil of the corn was ly so In the northern portion of tho
soft. You hnven't nny thnt Is fit to country. Thnt Is where the vicissitudes
plant. The busy spring season Is nt of the seasons are most likely to bring
Its busiest. A score of things nre call-in- s about a soft crop. There, also, low vito be done at once. You hnvo to tality means the heaviest handicap.
hitch up the horse or crank tho car The South, with Its
seanml start scouring the country for son, might sometimes afford a corn
some runn who has a crib of old corn. crop that gets away to a slow start,
Probably you fall to find him nnd have hut In the North every day counts
to wnlt while the county agent or from the time the corn Is put in the
somebody "sends down South" nnd ground until the crop Is safely hargets you somo hard corn to plant. vested. Anywhere, however, tho saySome waste of time connected with ing of the right kind of seed has a
After you direct and Important bearing on prothe process, Isn't there?
Cot It, perhaps It Is unndnpted to your duction.
locality nnd yields a poor crop of
Tho department of agriculture becom.
lieves that every farmer enn better afSave for Two Years.
ford to take the time, however much
This Is one of tho ronsons why tho his labor may seem to be needed elsecorn experts of the United States de- where, to select nt least two years'
partment of ngrlculture urge fanners supply of seed corn from this year's
to select out of this year's crop enough crop, than to run the risk of being
seed corn to meet their needs for two caught, spring after next, with no suitor three yenrs. No former, particu- able corn to plnnt, with tho resultant
larly In tho northern portion of the delny, nnnoynnce, nnd nctunl reduction of yield. The day or so thnt tho
United Stntes, hns time not to do It.
Still, the mere snvlng of time Is not farmer puts In selecting his seed corn
the only reason. By getting two or will probably bo the most profitable
three yenra' supply of seed corn out of day's work ho does In the wholo year.

field.

.sa

CROWDUS

BROS.

H. F. and W. CO.

I

OKLAHOMA CITY

P

your hides, furs and wools.
Extremely good prices for
cattle and horse hldas.

401 East Grand

.

Ks SUsmnt
To Small
WRITE FOR TAGS AND PRICES

MONEY BACK

nltbont question If Hunt's Salv
falls In tba trratwont or Bcitma,
Toiler, Ringworm, ltcb. aUv. Don't
bocrnno dtkenuracad breftuta olber
trratments filled. Hunt's Halia
has tailored nondrwlaof suctiraiea.
Von can't lose on oar Mann
IMcMMaMnin. Trr It at our risk
TODAY, l'rlce 7k, at drug stores.
A. 11. ltlcnirds Co., Sherman, Tex
,

aa""81

J

Inuvod- -

The certificate

in. the pochet of
each, garment insures your

All seed com should bo tested.

...

A
silo will aavo feed
ries next winter.
well-fille-

d

I

wor-

A concrete walk from the housn to
tho barn saves many a kitchen floor

scrubbing.

.

By using a hay press many formers
nre nble to store n great quantity ot
feeds without erecting new buildings.

...
...

A bnrn without plenty ot light Is
not necessarily u wholly hnd hum, but
It Is a long wuy from being a good one.
A half hour spent each day planning
the work will shorten tho totul tlmo
needed In which to get tho work dene.

absolute satisfaction as to
Fabric Tailoring Service
Style Fit.
"Popular Trices

,Wic!Mir(onLc&5(ro.
,

Cincinnati

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY
IN DAINTY NEGLIGEES

"Bayer"

Name

ts on Genuine
say Bayer

Aspirin

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

HAD

at tongue!
Remove polsona
from stomach, liver and
bowels.

Look

I

But

I

CALOMEL

TAKEN

I

WOULD BE SICK, WEAK NOW
took "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead and Feet
Grand Calomel Nauseates Salivates!

Insist on "Bnyor Tablets of Aspirin"
Id a "Unyer pneknge," contnlnlng proper directions for Colds, I'nln, Ilend-ach-

e,

Neuralgia, Lumbago, nnd
Nnmo "Hnyer" moans genuine
Aspirin proscribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trudo
mark of Unyer Manufacture of
of Snllcyllcacid. Adv.
Ilheu-matls-

"bad baelc!"

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
look for thu name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best nnd most harmless laxative or physic for thu llitle
stomnch, liver nnd bowels. Children
love its delicious fruity taste.
Full
directions for child's dose on each hot-IGive It without fear.
Mother You must sny "California."

Kidney weakness often causes miWi
suffering from backache, lameneaa,
rheumntie pains, headaches, dizziness
and kidney irrealunrltlcs. Neglected, it
may lead to dropsy, gravel or Hright's
disease, but if taken in time it is usually easily corrected by using Doan't
Kidney
Doan't have helped
thousands.

Couldn't Fool Him.
Art Dealer Here we have a fine
old master.
Wur Profiteer Nonsense I Anyonu
can set! It Is meant to bu a young girl."
London Opinion.

only

Hvon If the world Is your oyster, It
Is well to lookout for ptomaines.

Help That Bad Back!
Why be miserable with

1

It's time you found out what ii wrongl

--Adv.

rill:

An Oklahoma Case

Mrs. Mary Doug-la- s,
S0 Ulrard Avo.,
tmyfktiet
l'awliuska, Okln.,
ituiwor
U
ays: "My back
I
used to net In such
condition
I
could
set
around. Jtint over
my hips, across the
small of my back,
I wag ho lame every mornlnc that I
could hardly do my
M v
housework.
kidneys didn't act right at all and
annoyance.
caused much
Doan's Kid.
ney I'itl helped ma at once and continued use proved very eltoctlve."
Gt Data's at Ad? Store, 60e a Bom

that
hardly

doan's
CO,

FOSTER-MtLBUR-

yLiv

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Dodsnn'H Liver Tone Is n pleasant
Every druggist In town hns noticed
n great falling off In thu Mile of Cal- tasting,
remedy,
purely vegetable
omel. They till give thu same reason. harmless to both children and udults.
Dodson's Liver Tone is taking Its Take a spoonful at night nnd wake up
plncc.
feeling flue; no blllouKtiesx, sick head"Calomel Is dangerous nnd peoplo ache, ncld stomach or constipated
know It." Dodson's Liver Tone Is pergripe or cause Insonally guaranteed by every druggist bowels. It doesn't
next day like vionil
the
convenience
who sells It. A large bottlu doesn't
cost very much hut If It falls to give lent Calomel. Take n dove of Calorelief In every ease of liver sluggish- mel today ami tomorrow you will feel
ness nnd constipation, Just nsk for weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose,
u day. Adv.
your money buck.

Btnto of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County sb.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that ha Is
Fit for Inspection.
senior partner of the nrm of - J. Cheney
& Co., doliiK business In the City of To"Lady outside wants to see you."
ledo, County and titata aforesaid, and that
"I wonder If she's worth seeing"
raid nrm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOI.LAH3 for any case of Catarrh
"She is,
Itlue eyes, gohk'ii hair,
that cannot he cured by tho use of perfect llgure. Oh, boy I"
HALL'S CATAIimi MKDICINi:.
FIIANK J. CHENEY.
to before- - ma and subscribed In
Tin. vorngc woman mny hnvo little flower-llkcolors pink, rose, blue, mySworn
prespneo, this Cth day of December,
D. 1SS6.
3o for very elnborutu negligees, but yellow, lavender, light and vivid A.(Heal)
A. W. ainason. Notary Public.
for tlnlntlnesR, loveliness of color and greens, occasionally cerise and rich
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-e- n
Internally and nets through the Blood
simplicity she has tin Instinctive long- reds. Imagine the negligee shown at
on
tho
Mucous
Surfaces of tho System.
nny
of these
ing. These nlwnys appeal to her and tho left of the picture In
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
yourlovely
you
will
nnd
find
colors
& Co., Toledo, Ohio,
Cheney
J.
F.
specialists In the iiianufncturc of negligees understand this no that the self deciding as to which one would
you best. In thin model n long
A Gentle Wooer,
bulk of their output
combines Just stilt
close-llttlnand plain slip of
"lie made violent love to you, didn't
these element)). "Negligee" Ih a term
It the easiest thing hu?" "Dear me, mil He only asked
that Includes n very wide vnrlety of
"Pape's Dtapepsin" Instantly
Over It me to marry him." Life.
garments Inspired by the garb of that ever was to slip Into.
Ends Indigestion, Sourness,'
Is n short klmnno-llk- c
there
Jacket
Dinny peoples for It Is In tho seclur
n
garment with scalloped
Stomach Acidity
sion of home that women may Indulgo
I-

o

WHEN MEALS

m

g

crepe-dc-chlu-

'

HIT BACK

Means Plenty ILggs
and Healthy Chicks
P.duceh. Kr.

d

c

OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO., Inc..

PAKKER3
HAIR BALSAM
j

slip-ove-

edge
themselves In the fanciful. Japan and silk, buttonholed with embroidery
China cnntrlbuto much nnd we hnvo flowersnnd smnll sprays of embroidered
scattered over It.
It could
s
Interpreted their Ideas to suit
hardly ho simpler or prettier.
besides buying generously of
The negligee nt the right hns a
their productions. France Is nn
under-sllstraight
of ehnrmcusc satin
source of Inspiration nnd
overgarment of
a
with
wo use Its wonderful creations all the
time, ndnpttng nnd ndnptlng Ideas ac- the same material edged with lnqc.
The material Is gathered at the shoulcording to our own needs.
ders and sides nnd arranged In a draOur needs demnnd nt lenst ten neg- pery that widens nt tho hips and narligees that are simple nnd pretty, rows toward the bottom. It has the
daintily mnde In lovely colors, to one effect of n long coat with ribbon that
that Is elaborate.
tics across the front below tho waist-linMorning Jackets and coats of taffeta
e
to confine It, but this Is a
silk In gay colors, to bo worn with
negllgco easy to get Into nnd as
petticoats aro popular, pretty ns any one can ask for. Autumn
becauso they embody tho things we brides will bo Interested In theso flno
like best, and negligees of tho char- examples of American designing and
acter of tho two shown hero nro In so will every other woman who has
constant demand. All these appear In eyes to sco them.

To abort a cold
and prevent com
plications, take

our-selve-

e,

one-piec-

At oncet

Ince-trlmnre-d

The purified and refined
calomel tableta that are
nauseate, safe and sure

Hats That Interpret Autumn

"For heaven's suke!" Is an expresthat doesn't apply to some of the
Ihentrlcul stars.

sion

congestion
This warmth-givinrem-cd- y
scattering circulation-stimulatin- g
penetrates without rubbing right to
the aching spot and brings quick relief, surely, cleanly., A wonderful help
for cxtf r nl pains, sprains, strains, stillness, huidachcs, lumbago, bruises.
Get your bottle today costs little,
means much. Ash your druggist for
it by name. Keep it handy for the
whole family. The big bottle is econ

Middle
I

mil-lluet-

of the Weak
"It Has Mrcle Me Strong and Well
Says J. H. Martinez.

la n wonder
lie nrltesl "IHch-To(nl rented? (or people who are mrenk
nd lacking In vigor, anil nil those Trbc
ilrslre In gain strength ami energy
should take Ibis truly famous tonic
It has Riven me perfect lirnltli nnd
rnrrd me of nlliuenl from irulcu I ba(
Ionic suffered."
ne

RICH-TON- E

and gain new energy

makes more red corpuscle
rnrlculng nnd purifying the blood. It
contains nil of the elements ttvnt art
needed most In maintaining slrengtl
nnd Vigor. Illch-Torrnls the lire
ervea,
appetite,
Indurei
restores
Bleep
It
healthful
elves you all tho
blags rfkick mean energy and
net n battle today oulr Sl.Ot
mi all drag stores.
nieh-Ton-

p

ne

nell-betni-

A. B. Rich it k Mrdidae Co., Skirmni, Texu

live-pou-

'

I

FRECKLES

ziSlM

,
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

Ca all

season. They aro rich, brilliant, generously trimmed, many of them Mip-ermid unusual, and they nro rellned.
examples pictured
Three ultru-HiunIn the group above mny hnvo been selected us exponents of thu mode, hut
three hats selected at random would
probably convey tho same Ideas. Tho
lint at the right of tho group Ih tnitdu
of black satin ribbon, bortlered with
geld. The baretto Ih inotiutttl to a
band of plain satin ribbon, overriblaid with two rows of
bon, nnd this same ribbon makes the
plaited pompon at tho left. Worn with
this hat Is an ovcrhlouso of silk vollo
mnde to match tho hat by the addition
of n collar nnd wide band of the embroidered ribbon. This tint might bo
named October.
A pretty velvet turban, with a hint
of India In Its shape nnd style, Is of
velvet that makes Itself n background
for clusters of grapes.
These are
made of satin, hut then grapes of
many varieties on autumn hats and
metal tissues account for some of the

li

gold-edi;e-

must beautiful. Sometimes the colors
ore like thuse of nature nnd often
they tire entirely different.
IlesldeH
the grnpes a generous trimmer hns allowed this rich turban a bow of narrow gold ribbon near tho back.
A hat and a veil of enual I in nor.
tnnce, nt tho left of the group, Is to be
eiasseci nmong tiie unusual and pleasing things that the autumn shopper Is
always running Into. Perhaps this
va'l was made for the hat, tir the
lint wns mnde for tho veil; at nny
rate tho design
them to ho Inseparable.
This smnll turbnn has a
crown of taupe poon velvet and n brim
of plain dnrk brown velvet thnt supports thu veil. Straps of velvet, fastened down with motnl ornaments, are
brought tlown over the veil nt the
front, hack and sides, yells and hats
have had their fortunen cast tocethor
on mnny n lint this full, where eacji
wouiti rail without the other, but together they make a success.

e

CMUUi
19.

cues ot

of ell hones, brood mares, colt(
stallions. Is to

"SPOHH THEM"
their tonmie or In tho feed put
Qlve tho
Spoon's Liquid Compound.
remedy to all of them. It acts on the
blood and glands. It routs the disease
by expelling tho disease germs. It wards
off the trouble no matter how they are
u
"exposed." Absolutely free from
On

any-thln-

Injurious, A child can safely lake
It. Bold by druggists, harness dealers,
or sent express paid by the manufacturers, special Agents Wanted.

8POHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, IND., U. 3. A.

Aged

Freemont, O. "I was paoslnp; through tho critical
years of ago and had all
period of life, bolng forty-si- x
neat unsncs,
ino symptoms inciucnt, 10 mat cnango
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition, (
co It was hard for mo to do mv work. Lvdla E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound waa recommended to me as
tho best remedy for my troublcs,whlch it aurcly proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way slnco
taking; it, and tho annoying- symptoms nave disappeared." Mra. M. GODEEf, 0S3 Kapolcon St., Fremont,
-

f-

- "l

Ohio.

!

, rwrr--

r1r
II. Darrv

Distemper, Pinkeye, Cntlu
nza, Colds, etc.

Axe Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

If, In nil tho varied styles In
there Is n single point In common, It Is thnt full hats Interpret tho

99

like old fnnhloncd loaf TOHACCO
If
like tlioy uso "buck homo" Bend ua
13.00 (or
carton sent prupatd.
Ono pound
prepaid, HO cents. Flv
pounds prcpnld, 12,00.
Send bunk draft, money order or your
personal check.
Old Krnturky Tohnrro Association,
Water Valley, Kentucky.

Womeiv

35c, 70c, 51.W.

Is a Friend

KENTUCKY
"OLD
you

THE RIGHT WAY...

s,

1

Sloan's Liniment ha the
punch that relieves
rheumatic twinges

Take

blue mass of resignation.

ed-u-

fever-Ishncs-

FROHLUMBAGO

Acaia."

Is said thnt philosophy Is the liver
put ui me. umiTM Kay mat it is tue

p

SATISFYING RELIEF

Rich-To- ne

it

Tho first dose eases your cold I Don't
Quit blowing and
snuffling I A dose of 'Tape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours until three doses are taken usually
breaks up a severe cold and ends all
grippe misery.
Itelief awaits you I Open your
clogged-unostrils and the air passages of your head; stop nose running;
relieve the headache, dullness,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents' at drug stores. It
acts without assistance. Tastes nice.
Insist on
Contains no quinine
Adv.
Papa's

Medicinal virtues retain
eI and improved. Sold
only in sealed package.
Price 35c

omy.

Relief with

"Pape's Cold Compound"
stay stuff

Restores (olo and
Beauty to Grey end Faded Hair
frjc. iwi i nriai arnrruia, s
W. V
nitrnt Clirnl. W H.
Orris. Cw
HINDERCORNS
!lmrrfJ
totisM. rto.. atom nt tvtin. rnmrcs rmfuri ia tU9
atkln rw. l!c tr mall or t lragl
lift, matt
cut iiucox ciMuictu Wcrtut X'atcluriEUC & T
J

Are lumps of undigested food causing you pain? Is your stomach acid,
gassy, sour, or have you flatulence,
heartburn? Then take Tape's Dtapepsin.
Just ns soon ns yon eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Dtapepsin nil thnt dyspepsia, Indigestion nnd stomach distress caused by acidity ends. These
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pope's
Dlapepsln never fail to make sick,
upset stomachs feci One at once, and
they cost very little at drug stores. Adv.

Eases
Colds

p

long-drape- d

tletnorIMilnitt-SiillalrKklinis-

North Haven, Conn. "Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vcgeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything eleo
had failed whon passing through change of llf e. There
Is nothing like it to ovcrcomo tho trylngirymptoms."
Mrs. Flobkmcs Issxxa,Boz 107, North Haven, Conn.

r.ii

In Such Cases

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
lias ike qraatest record for Urn greatest qood
LVMACHMKHAH

MCCICIHt CO. IVMH.HAKB.,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Subscription

$1.50

Per Year

nnd tho seal of said Commission, to be
at the City of Santa Fe on thli
13th day of November, A. 1)., 1010.
Published Every Thursday
(Seal)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
AND CRY, SHE SAYS Attest:
Glial rnvin.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
Entered as seco'd-clas- s
matter at
of the
tho postofficc in Tucumcari, N. M., un MRS. R. L. MOORE WAS ON VERGI
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
der act of Congrccs, March 1, 1879,
of the
OF NERVOUS PROSTRA-TIOINDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
GAINS TWENTY
Thursday, November 27, 1919.
of Now Mexico
POUNDS.
We, the President and Secretary of
iiiu inuusiruu .Mining Company ot
A Democratic senator complnin3
Mexico, dulv orimtilzi.il ,m,i .v.
that ho is being deprived of patronage R. "Before taking Tanlnc," said Mrs. New
L. Moore of 1015 Elmwood Street. isting under and by virtue of the law
Itartnttoik tin ilnmtnU L'iitiunit lU
Kansas City, Mo., in a statement, re- of the State of New Mexico, do here- on that side will be ilen tt'd of great- - cently, "I was so nervous, miserable uy curiuy and declare as follows, o
und despondent that I would just sit wit:
That heretofore on the 15th dav of
anu cry.
"My annetite left mo nimrlv tiwi October, A. D 1919, the Board of
Consider thnt one lurgo leather com
of this corporation passed a
pany thut earned
on each share years ago," she explained, "and my
of stock in the quarter ending Sep- siomacn got in such a bad II x that 1 resolution declnrinir thnt thn Arth.l.M
tember 30 last year earned $13 on could not eat anvthlnir hut whnt wonl.l of Incorporation of this company ought
each slime in the simte period this ferment, causing gas and 'intense pain. io ue nmentieu, and that it would be
year, and thut will help you to under- i was consiipaicu an tnc time and my advisable and for the the best intei-cof the company to nmend the Arhead ached so bad that I had to use
stand tho price of shoes.
Your enjoyment of Camels will be very great
ice on it to relieve the nnin. Mv ran. ticles of Incorporation
in order to
change
name
dition
so
thu
was
of
bad
said
company,
for
months
and
before
because their refreshing flavor and fragrance
The U. S. Senators have been sent
to increaso the capital stock of said
homo to rest up after spending sev 1 began using Tanlac thnt I was
,fpmc(
and mellowness is so enticingly different. You
to be up, much less do my house- - company to Two Hundred Fifty Thous
eral months in Washington manuand
Bite is elimiDollars;
nnd
ca'.-cnt said meeting
d
never tasted such a cigarette
facturing dope for the Congressionul worn unu l ueuevc Mat l was right on
r o a wj
a special meeting of tho StockholdRecord. They also succeeded in de- tne verge of nervous prostration. I
absence
of any
is
nated and there a cheerful
nml nn nm will ers to take action on the nmttor of
feating the League of Nations just could hardlv sloen
after-taste
.
or any unmlnnr-nhl,T
li.l fool such amendments to the Articles of
unpleasant cigaretty
because . Anyway they squandered ever know how
1 just can't fully describe
Incorporation
of
because
said
company,
mil
it.
thousands of dollars and no doubt
pleasant cigaretty odor!
-got after me for the purpose of trnnsnctint? nil oth.
a menu or mine
think they did much to uplift humanor
1
business
which might properly come
to trv Tanlac. but
refused nt flr.it
ity.
Camels are made of an expert blend of choice
because I had tried everything
Un beforo such meeting; and upon such
attd pckB of 20
cinttflcllr
action
of
the
Board
and
had
of
lost
nearly
Directors,
hope
all
of
mil
ever
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos and are
Turkeys sold here this week at COc
(200
cllrett9; or fn pck
per pound and some of those who getting well. Hut she insisted until upon the request in writing of two of
rfjminifpppf
in
cirfrt)
and mild, but have that desirable full-bosmooth
covered csrton. Wm trvrtfly rrr.
could afford to pay tho price were I made un mv mind to trv it nml lio. tnc uircctors of said company, the
ommnrf thim carton for tb horn
and certainly hand out satisfaction in
the
nrst . bottle I was President and Secretary of the Board
thunkful. Others were thankful for iore nntsning
.
or o7ic auppjr or w,bn you trL
I
i.
an "ohl rooster" us a substitute for so mucn uetter mat i got another and of Directors gave due notice in acgenerous measure. You will prefer this Camel
of snid comturkey. The business houses closed kept on taking it with perfectly won- - cordance with the
blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
results. I run nnt. fust nnr. pany of a special meeting of the Stock
at noon today and u half holiday ii derful
being enjoyed at homo by the fireside. thing now without the least trouble holders of tho Company for the
aforesaid.
Give Camels the stiffest tryout, then
Tucumcari, Quay County and New aiterwarus anu 1 nave actually gained
That in pursuance of snid notice, on
I have
Mexico have much to be thankful for twenty pounds in weight.
compare them with any cigarette in
25th dny of October, A. I)., 191i,
this year. This has been the most been entirely relieved of henduches, the ten
1
at
o'clock
in
the world at any price for qualit",
unu
the
forenoon
nervousness
s.n
of
can
everything
and
prosperous year ever experienced here
Havor, satisfaction. No
and every resident seems to have sleep every night as sound as when 1 day, at the office of said company at
was a child. Tho wnrlc In mv nvn Tucumcari, New Mexico, there win
participated.
how
room house is easy for me now, for I hold a meeting of the Stockholders of
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS am leenntr lust line. N'nur thin : snid corporation, at which meeting
will
Camels
JUSt What four bottloi.nf Tnnlnr .li.l there was duly represented in nerson
your taste!
of
LIVE STOCK shipped to us wiU re- for me and I certainlv do think it and by proxy more than
ceive the best service. Our twenty is the grandest medicine in the world." all of the stock issued and outstanding
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
103 Vi
years' experience on this market will
i anise is now sola in Tucumcari by of said corporation,
Dnir Co.. in San Jon hv shnres, the total shares outstanding at
save you money. Ask us to send you Sands-Dorse- v
Winston-SaleN. C.
our regular weekly market bulletin, C 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo the time of said meeting being 430 '.3
shares.
The
following
wa
resolution
ana
ples
by
Lirug
stora
W
in
uncles
free.
Commission Co., T". .
unamimously adopted,
t:
838 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo. r ora.
B! is resolved that the name of thu
corporation be changed to "HEMARAILWAY MAIL CLERK
NOTICE ETD
EXAMINATION TITE MINING AND TRANSPORTANotice is hereby give .i thut the
The Cicil Service Commission an TION COMPAN Y," and thnt the Ar- unto set my hand and seal of office ' Tui .News
019003 Tuc. News
undersigned was on the T.h day of
021785
nounces an examination to be held at ticles of Incorporation be changed and this the day and year above written
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
November 1919 appointed administraICE FOR PUBLICATION
SOI
trix, of the estate of Anthony Kevil Tucumcari, New Mexico, December amended so that Article 1 of said Ar in this certificate.
Department of the lntenoi, L. b. Land department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(Seal)
C. B. HAMILTON,
Coffman, deceased.
uilice at lucuuicuri, iew .Mexico.
And all parties 0, lor Uallway Mail Clerks. The en ticles shall read as follows: "The
Ollice at lucuiiican, .New Mexico,
Notary
Public, Quay County
name of suid corporation i3
having claims against the said es- trance salary $1300 a year.
October 30, 1919.
1919.
29,
October
New Mexico.
For application blank No. 304 and HEMANT1TE MINING AND TRANS
tate will present the same to the
Notice
hereby given that Philip
is
Notice is hereby given thut Bryce
Clerk of Probate Court Quay County information address the undersigned. PORTATION COMPANY"; thnt the My commission expires Aug. 20, 1921.
Mcrsioider, oi liryuntine, New Mexico,
M.
I'lojd,
of
said
Incorporation
New
Articles
of
Tucumcari,
be
Mexico,
flit
Koy
11. Smith, Local Sec,
N. M. or to the undersigned as reSTATE OF NEW MEXICO )
who, on May H, 1919, made aeconil
who, on November
I I, 1910, madu
ther amended by increasing the cati-tU. S. Civil Service Commission,
quired by law.
Original Stock-ruisiu- g
)ss.
Homestead n
Hun-drcSecond
Enlarge!.'
stock of said company to Two
Homestead Entry, try,
d
Tucumcari
ORIS COFFMAN,
County of Quay
)
:o. 021780, tor NVi iNh1, SH
Fifty Thousand Dollars, and that
Administratrix of the estate of
U. S. Devor and II. S. Swift, each No. 011)003, foi S U .NW'.i, NWU S Sr,',i, Section 21; WVi NS,, Wfe
Anthony Kevil ColTraan, de- Tuc. News
being duly swotn, each on his oath Y',4, Section 5, ShU SEU, NhU
022590 Article IV of the Articles of IncorporSection 22; V',a NWU, Wh
ation of said company be amended and says that the said U. S. Devor is presSE'.i SW'.i Sec. 0, Township UN.,
ceased, Grady, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SWU, SMi SVVVi, Section 2i, Wtt
Range
29
changed
t:
to
read
as
.Mexico
.New
follows,
hast,
Principal
ident and the said H. S. Swift is secDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
iN
U SE',i, Section 2, fowny
.Meridian, has liled notice of intention .LU,IK
"The corporation is authorized to
retary of the Industrial .Mining
L ...
It .. ,
M.
y
t!titti
'ill
unice at xucumcart, New Mexico
l.mU muuuu
'I'lii-..,ou uuat,
.
itifiL-m
V
ltiM.il
u
.r
tn
ivni,
capital stock to the amount of
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Novemher 10. 1919,
of New Mexico, and that they
V""?'"!Notice is herehv trivpn thnt T.uhr Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dol made in behalf of said corporation the establish clam, to the und . bovo d Z '
Don't mis3 this. Cut out this slip
10
belore Uegi.ter and Receiver, V"CW vf
enclose with Ce to Foley & Co., 2835 r. nains, or alosquero, Mew Mexico, lars, to be divided into Two Thousand loiegoing certillcnte of amendment of scribed,
year
to
i i mi din,.,.
establish claim
Prool,
U
'Ihree
s
v
t,
par
Hundred
..i
shares
of
the
value tho Articles of Incorporation of sail
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing who. on October 30. 1910. mmlp Kn. rive
befor.
th" lu,,d ,uT'e
your name and address clearly. You lorged Homestead Entry, No. 022590, of One Hundred Dollars each. Tho Company, and that the ussent of moie .Mexico, on the litt'eenth day of Decern- - 1"
Register and Receiver, li. S. Luni)- of capital stock with which than
any Section air.ount
of all of the stock ,ber, 1019.
will receive in return u trial package ior lift iNtvi, im&
'
.Oiuce, at 'lucumcuri, New Mexico, w
Claimant names as witnesses:
Compound for coughs, colds and 18 and W'V, NWU. NEU NWM. MU this corporation shall commence busi- holders of said corporation was given
lhe lwontit.th
of December, l'Jli.
Thirty
is
ness
sum
the
of
Thousand
to .said amendment, either in nersr.n
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley's NEVi Section 17, Township 15 North,
onion Newman, Henry Williams,
Claimant
names
us witnesses:
Dollars."
or by proxy, at n duly called
. L.
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands nango
t,ast, iNew Mexico Principal
held
Elliott, Howard L.. Newman
New
Arie M. Caudle,
of. Bryantine,
Thut the principal office and place meeting ot the stockholders and
.
.
'
II ,.l T
..
..
n
i
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Dorscy Drug Co.
of
said
"
'
.ucxico.
.uexico, Luther I'. Kuins, ot llryantuw,
to make Final Three Year Proof, to of business of said corporation in the coiporntion, at which meeting theia
1
P.
DONOHOO,
New
U
Mexico,
Hitlson,
E.
Oscar
State of New Mexico is Tucumcari, were present, represented in person or u"b"ul- For Sale. Lease on NE14 of Sec. establish claim to the land above de- New Mexico, and the agent
Register, liryuntine, New Mexico, W. B. Tuylor,
in
charge
by
proxy UK1. shares of the capital
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
18, Twp. 10, north, Range 32 East.
lot Uryantine, New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, New thereof, upon whom process against stock Of said corporation, out of 130'.;:
Appty to
JNO. D. R. COOPER,
R. P DONOHOO,
may
the
corporation
is
U.
served,
be
Tuc. New
of
the
UlUS
shares
Mexico,
capital
on
the
day
stock
Janthirteenth
corof
of
said
Box G89, Vernon, Texas.
t.
RegiiUr.
S. Devor.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
poration issued and outstanding: that
uary, 1920.
IN
WHEREOF,
WITNESS
oresthe
meeting
Department
was
held
Claimant
anmcs as witnesses".
of the Interior U. S. Land
at Tucumcari,
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
021463
Tuc. News.
uw iucxico, on tne otn day of OctoPhilip Mersfeldcr, of Bryantinc, ident and secretary of suid corporation
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Me.wo,
The laws of tho State of New Mexhave
respective
hereunto
set
their
ber, A. D., 1919, at ten o'clock in the
PUBLICATION
November 12, lull).
NOllCE.FOR
ico require that every inhabitant of New Mexico. W. M. Hittson. of Hrvnn.
hands under the corporate sale of said forenoon, of said day at the office of
Notice is lierebv lrnen mm
tho state of full age and sound, mind tine, N,ew Mexico, John R. Wallace, ;.nmn..o;nM ... 'I', ,,.,..
i
.
7
nv. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
v... mwV l smui. comPany ui'b" notice
aryanune,
ul"L'li at Tucumcari, New .Mexico,
new
given to all mundo Mures of 'I
Mexico, waiucmar
shall in each year make a list of all oi
Zt
Tm
8th day of
A. of the stockholders of said company. ,co
who on Ju y
'M
property subject to taxation of which Wallace, of Bryantine, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
1,u,,"-'lil"pJrato
feo
he is the owner or has the control or
'i
Notico is hereby given that Marlon
'nt of 'and Sat
'Lm"
(
Presl
Register.
management.
Tl! s SW?lT, Secretary
SW'" MV'"
Tucumcari, New
"'tnBton,
the
U
Such list must be on the form pro6L'a'0" "u and who 0,1 March Mexico, who, on May 10, 1917, mads
V
New
)
of
State
Mexico,
scribed by law by the State Tax Com- Tuc. News
020C8G
Original Homestead hntry, No. 0214W
inTmu by the Board of Directors
?' VM' n,adu a,liUo,lil1
of Homtsteud entry No. w'V'W.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
mission and must be made and tiled in
r.,r
26.
.
lor- - - ' sk.u
.
v. .
i onui f ntriniiMii
i,
n
i
.in.t
..(,..
' i ku hkv.
'
)
County of Quay
the office of the County Assessor on or Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Section 1U N' NW'i Section Township 10 North. Runire 31 East,
Ti
t
On this 8th day of November, A. D., oi tne uircctors of said company for ;20, Townhii) 11 North. If II ll,r.. Oil
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
after the first day of January and not
Mexico Principal Meridian, hs
' isew
1919, before me personally appeared tho call of said meeting, and resolu- New Mexico Principal
October 28, 1919.
later than the last business day of
Meridian, has tiled notice ot intention to make Comtion
of
the
Board
of
U.
Directors
S.
H.
Devor
declarS.
Swift,
mo
and
to
Notico is hereby given that George
February of each year.
liled notice of intwit
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
In compliance witli the law and for W. Wells, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, personally known, who by me boinir ing that the changes nnd alterations three U'lir Proof, to establish claim the laud above described, before
of
the
Articles
of
Incorporation of to the land above
tha convenience of tax payers, I will who, on July 13, 1918, mado Addition- duly sworn, did say thut the said U.
described, before Register und Receiver, U. S. Lan
be at the various places in Quay coun- al Stock-raisin- g
Entry, No. 020C86, S. Devor is President and the suid said company in accordance with thu eg.ster and Receiver, U. S. I.anJ Ofhce, ut Tucumcari, New Mexico, fa
ty on the respective dates as follows, for E SW, Section 28, Township H. S. Swift is Secretary of the In loregoing certificate of amendment Ollice, at lucumcari, New Mexico, on the sixteenth day of December, 19l.
for the purpose of taking lists of prop- 11 North, Range 32 East, New Mexi- dustrial Mining Company of New were advisable and- for the best inter-est- s the twentieth day of December, 1919
Cluimaiit names us witnesses:
of suid corporation.
co Principal Meridian, has filed notice Mexico, and that the seal afllxed to
erty.
Yours truly,
viumsuii mimes as witnesses:
U. S. DEVOR.
C. J. Ford, of Tucumcun, New Mexiof intention to make Final Three Year the foregoing instrument is the cor
U. L. FRANCIS.
- .tiari n
iuu
,
V1"10"10 M'odaca, co, II. V. Douk, of Tucumcari, New
President,
Proof, to establish claim to the land porate seal of said corporation, and
Friday Jan. 2d, 1920, Norton.
"I'uuuea, uorotiato Apodaco'
;
u. a. swii,"p
Mexico, M. F. Curter, of Tucumcari,"
Saturday, Jan. 3, 1920, Quay.
above described before Register and that said instrument was signed and
all of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
New Mexico, Terry Abercrombie, of
Mon., Tues., and Wed., Jan. G, C, Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Tu- sealed in behalf of snid corporation
Subscribed and sworn to
on authority of its Board of Directors
"lU:r1t" Tucumcari, New Mexico.
?
and 7, 1920, Nam Visa.
cumcari New Mexico, on tho
h
'
lmn!t
'e
und Stockholders, and acknowledged this the 8th day of November, A. I).
Thursday, Jan. 8, 1920, Obar.
R. P. DONOHOO,
day of January, 1920.
Register.
to me that said instrument is tho free fl".
ti. U. MAiUlLTUN
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 9and 10,
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. P. DONOHOO,
Notary Public, Quay
1920, Logan.
Joe Thomas, George Thomas, Bert act and deed of suid corporation; and (Seul)
Register,
County, New Mexico.
the said U. S. Devor, President, und
Mondny, Jnn. 12, 1920, Glenrio.
017325-01806Whittaker, Dill Whittaker, all of
Tuc. News
II. S. Swift, Secretary, of the said In My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1921
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1920, Endee.
New Mexico.
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
Tuc. News
n;fi.i!ii,..n'fi7r.i Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
ENDORSED
dustrial Mining Company of New Mex
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 1920, Hard.
R. P. DONOHOO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 10197
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 15 and
Ollice ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico,
Register. ico, to me personally known to be the
Department of the Interior, U. S.
persons described in and who executed
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 0, Page 599
10, 1920, San Jon.
October 29, 1919.
Land
Ullice at lucumcuri, New Mexico
the foregoing certificate, then and Certificate of Amendment of the ArThursday, Jan. 22, 1920, Hudson.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
is hereby given that Herman
Notice
ticles of Incorporation of the
November 1, 1919.
Friday, Jan. 23, 1920, Montoya.
State Corporation Commission of New there acknowledged the said instru
E.
of Dunley, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that John who,DeOlivieru,
ment to be their free uct und deed nt INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
Monday Jan 20, 1920, Forenoon only
Mexico
on August 25, 1914, made Origiof Montoya, New Mexico, nal
OF NEW MEXICO
such ofliccrs of suid corporation.
Cameron at Leach's Store.
Certificate of Comparison
Homest..td Entry, No, 017325 for
who, on .Sentembur ill ini7
Chnnging name to
Monday, Jan. 20, 1920, Afternoon United States of America, )
In Testimony whereof I huve here- i. Lot 1 and SE14
i
iiiiiui;
SW',4, Section 30, and
"HEMATITE MINING AND TRANS- - Second Enlarged Homestead Entry, Lot 1 und
only, Prairie View School House.
)ss.
NWU Section 31, and
NEli
No 020 IH0, for WV4
PORTATION COMPANY" und
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1920, Plain.
State of New Mexico" )
NW'i, W
who on March 17, 1916, also made AdIncreasing
Section
cap.
M'.4
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 1920, Forrest
25,
stk.
from
$50,000 to
and NEU Section ditional Homestead Entry No. 018069
It is Hereby Certified, that the
-- b, and who on
1250,000. Filed in Ofllcc of State
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1920, Kirk.
September 13, 1918. for Lot 2 and tho SE',4 NWU, and
is a full, true and complete tranCorporation Commission of
Friday, Jan. 30, 1920, Jordan.
rA,1''ih,
script of the Amendment to Certificate
Entry Lot 3 und NEV SWU, Section 31,
KVft NWV, Section
New Mexico
of Incorporation of
20, all Township 8 North, Runge 33 East,
m lownship 10 North, Range
Nov. 13, 1919
2 P. M.
INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
20 East, New Mexico Principul Meridian, ha
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk. New Mexico Principal Meri.lian, has filed
OF NEW MEXICO
notice of intention to make Final
and
filed
notice
Compared
of
to
EMA
MIL
intention to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish claim
Changing name to
Proof,
three
eur
COMPARED INDEXED
tn f.tni.iiuu i..:
HEMATITE MINING AND TRANSH, GERHARDT & CO.
to tho land above described, before
to the land above described,
W.D. TO A.L.
PORTATION COMPANY
before Register und Receiver, U. S. Land
Putman, Propr.
J.
If.
Register
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
and Receiver, U. S. Land Ollice,
and increasing Capital Stock from
nt Tucumcari, No.v Mexico, on
Office, nt lucumcuri, New Mexico,
)ss.
$50,000 to $250,000
on the fifteenth day of December, 1910- the
thirteenth
County
Quay
of
)
day
of January 1920.
(No. 10107)
Successor to
Insurant, Rial Estiti
.
Claimant names us witnesses:
I hereby certify that this instrument
Uuimant names as witnesses:
with the endorsements thereon, ns
Shlpler Transfer Company
Mex
T.
B.
New
Johnson,
Donley,
of
Henry
Sparks, Adolphus Mcrrcll, co, W.
same appears on file and of record in
wis filed for record on tho 17 day of
Abstracts and Rintals
H. Walk, of Norton, Now Mexijnov. a. u., iv iv, at a o'clock P. M., Uemente, Ortega, Currol Merrell al
the office of the State Corporation Com
co,
E.
S.
Gholson, of Tucumcari,
w
and was duly recorded in Book 13 of of .Montoya, New Mexico.
Rm.
OSes Phone 41
mission.
J. E. Abbott, of Tucumcari,
G21
pago
Miscellaneous
of
tho
R.
records
Testimony
In
P.
Whorcof, tho State
DONOHOO,
New Mexico.
Oftlci First Bltfc North of FiiMfhi
of said County.
Tucumcari, N. H.
Corporation Commission of the State
Register.
R. P. DONOHOO,
T.
N.
LAWSON, County CelrK.
PkMi 278
of, New Mexico has caused this certiReglstsrK
.
Botter send thut subscription
ficate to be slff&ed by its Chairman
now.
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THE TTTCUMOARI NEWS
FOR SALE 180 acres one milo
south of the McGcu well. Vj royalty
for $10 nn acre, bee Adam Long.
Dr. Sanford enme in this morning
from Guadulupo county to visit his
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Putmnn, and
his son, Frank.

Or

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Mrs. JcIT Harrison, who has been
visiting friends in Texas, has returned home. She reports n t.plcndid vis.
it, but glad to get back.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCAM,

NEW MEXICO

Total

disc of business

As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, D. C, November 17, 1919

A. Hurley has returned home from
trip to the Texas oil Acids
where It was reported n company of
sixteen Tucumcari gentlemen were
being ofTcred a small fortune for
their holdings.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$175,404.65
Overdrafts
NONE
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures
9,800.00
Interest Earned, not collected
2,821.45
Liberty Loan Bonds, War Savings Stamps, Etc.... 35,988.79
CASH AND SIGHT EXCHANGE
- 88,570.77
$312,685.06

u business

Total

certify that tho above statement

?885,731.50

is correct.

W. R. Springer antl sister were in
Wednesday from their ranch south
of Qdny. While in town Mr. Springer
called at the News office and pusltetl
E. F. urry was here Monday from his subschiptlon ahead another year
Newkirk on business.
and ordered the paper sent to S. K.
GolT,
Springer,
Kansas, and Jas.
For Sale. Two room house in Richatdsnn, lulu, Kansas.
Highland Park. See
C. 11. HAMILTON
The schools of the county are taking
a week's vacation while a large numAugust Bruhn was here from Logan ber of the teachers are in attendance
Tuesday making application to prove nt the New Mexico Educational Asup on his homestead.
sociation now In session at Albuquct-quo- .
Quay County is well represented
80 acres in fee 1 Vj miles east of as arrangements were made to practithe McGce well $100 an acre.
cally pay most of their expenses.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

!

I

FOR SALE 04 0 acres 10 miies SW
from Tucumcari, ten dollars por actc.
J. B. RODGER,
1400 W. Short St., Independence, Mo.

Trains were late today on account
of bad weather both cast and west, but
passengers on westbound trains said
it was much colder here than nny place
along the road from Kansas, City. Some
W. C. Hawkins was here this week were surprised to find snow so far
from Glenrio on business. He reported south as Tucumcari.
the striking of oil 17 miles southeast
The C. M. Light Grain Co. shipped
of that place Sunday at the depth of
287 feet and the well was said to be out six cars of grain last week nnd
producing about 15 barrels per day. have room for more whent nnd barley
He obtained his information from a now and farmers who desire to bring
driller from the Knox well and did not their grain here will find a market for
have time to confirm the report before snme ns the elevator has plenty of
room for storage.
leaving Glenrio.

Good Farm Property For Sale

at Bargain

LONG.

er

Mes-iluii-

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Interest Collected, not earned
DEPOSITS

50,000.00
9,702.24
3,718.19
..

es

m

$312,585,66

We Certify that the above Statement is correct.
W. A. FOYIL, President
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier

OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPTEMBER
Uac.nb.r31. 1SI4

'

LOOK! LOOK!
HALF PRICE

HAT SALE!

DEPOSITS, D.eomber 31, 1010

Lucky Tiger

RESOLUTIONS
curmm omntrurrit- Whereas, Bethel Chapter No. 15,
mud Beslo Kommmm
.World ' RTtatettranMr,
beO. E. S. is called to chronicle the
una only ou. hum or
reavement recently .sustained by Sisaoa GOLD BOND
ter Ruth Simmons, in the passin,:
away of her mother., Mrs Sallie Sim
mons.
Be it resolved that we, the members of Bethel Chapter No. 15, O. E. 21
El EC EJ
S. extend our sinccro sympathy in
this their great sorrow nnd commend
LET
them to the Divine Comforter who
nlono can speak peace to the troubled
spirit when called upon to suffer the Tucumcari Abstract
loss of loved ones.
Be it further resolved that a copy
Successors to
of these resolutions be sent to Sister
HALL & COMPANY
J.
JAS.
Simmons and a copy bo spread upon
the minutes of this meeting.
do your
Annie Troup,
Mnttio McQuaid,
W. A. Savage.

(o.

Absracting

Better send in thut subscription now

If

S40.IIIO.OO

$108,050.08

DEPOSITS, Dec. 31, 1918 .'S180.597.59

Deposits, Nor. 17, 1010. $249,105.23

The steady growth of this bank is an indication of its
constantly increasing service. To afford every customer the
prompt attention nnd the most courteous and efficient service
is the aim of our management.
That the public appreciates painstaking, careful banking sen-icis shown by the large increase in our business and
as indicated by the annexed statement, our Resources arc now
more than a QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.
We want to thank you for any business you may have
been instrumental in sending us, and trust that you will continue to recommend this bank to any of your friends who may
desire n banking connection, and promise them every courtesy
and accommodation that a
conservative bank
can extend to its customers.
well-manag-

THE AMERIGAN1NATIONAL
BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U. S. Government Supervision."
OFFICERS
W. A. FOYIL, President
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier

DR. C. M. STANFILL,

Vicc-Pre-

s.

J. J. (Jeff) HARRISON, Asst. Cash.

DIRECTORS
Adolph Vorenbcrg
Dr. C. M. Stanfill
Bassett Collins
W. A. Foyil
W. F. Kirby

Rooms for rent
particulars Phone

on First
247.

Street. For

Rooms and Board Adams House
furnishes you good home cooking; ul.so
rooms, close to depot. Special prices
For Sale. 300. acres deeded land In
Sec. 30, Twp. 9 N., Range 30 East. by the' month.
MRS. F. A. REDMAN.
2t
$10. per acre.
C. G. RANDALL,
Quay, N. Mcx.
NOTICE. I will sell several residences, business and residence lots,
and some of my choice cil and gas
leases and royalties which I took over
n year ago at low annual rentals.
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10
years at straight annual interest.
P. II. SISNEY.

If you want service

And eliminate
Disappointment
Call 105
Kuhlman-Lan- g

Baggage, Transfer

and Storage

eye-sor-

Company

1, 1914

DKPOHITH,

J. T. CROW, Montoya, N. M.

The M. B, Goldenberg

.

What Would This Indicate
To You?

nt

We have about fifty Ladies'
Hats we are going to close out at
Half Price.
These are all new fall hats
and are right up to the minute in
style. See our west window it is
filled with them.
We are also offering big reductions on LADIES' SEPARATE
SKIRTS, COAT SUITS, Etc.

..24Q.10ff.23

e

Mrs. Wuhlberg very pleasantly enMiss Omic Ingram has accepted n tertained the 500 Club at her home
TWO HUNDRED ACRES of good
position as
at the Light last Friday afternoon.
land located within three miles of nn
Grain Co., and has commenced work.
Refreshments were served to the foloil well in Quay county, near West,
lowing members and guests:
X. M with improvements.
Will sell
FOR SALE Furniture for house
Savage, Austin, Clavell, Herrand the house will be for rent when ing, Gaudin, Mason, Lapham, Sample.
this land to the first man who has the
furniture is sold. Sec
Sartin and Potter.
cash to pay $10 an acre. The proposiADAM LONG.
tion only holds good for the next 20
Arrangements are being made for
days nnd the first check for $2,000 will
For Sale Cheap Four-roohouse, an aeroplane landing in Tucumcari.
get this bargain. Write the News ofand two lots l',i blocks from Four-Poi- This city has been chosen as one of
fice or to me.
School.
Enquire of
the stations between Los Angeles and
C. B. HAMILTON. Oklnhoma City and the officials in California are anxious to find out what
W. H. Palmer made a business trip Tucumcari expects to do. Next year
to Davis, Okln., lust week. He docs will perhaps see a number of aeronot know when the location will be planes going from east to west anl
this line will be one of the most nc- made in the West section but is
the company to send a geol- rtnnfnliln fiu (tirtrn nr.. nn llil'll ninnn- ogist here as soon as possible as they tains over which to pass and the counFOR SALE One dozen White
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid met
have contracted to spud in before many try has thousands of level pieces of at the home of Mrs. A. D. Gaudin
pullets or hens. Cull and sec
ground on which to land.
more weeks.
Friday afternoon, November 20, with them ut my home on South Adams St
MRS. E. S. GHOLSON.
a large attendance of the members
and three visitors. The next meeting
A Cheerful Recommendation
will be held with Mrs Clavell, Decmber
"They should be in every traveling
5. They have made arrangements to
hold their dinner and bazaar in the man's grip," writes Geo. Jcnncr, 410
milding across from Eagers' Garage Labor fat., ban Antonio, Tex., of Fo
ley Cathartics Tablets.
"They arc
December 10. Watch for later
the best laxative I have taken nnd
cheerfully recommend them to anyone
'
Charles F.. Horner' organized the suffering, with constipation or biliousOnly Girl Company in New York City ness." They cleanse bowels, sweeten
ast fall while the actors' strike was stomnch, benefit liver. For sale bv
in forqp and condition pointed to a job Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
less season for all actors. As a result
METHODIST CHURCH
many stars of the foremost produc
Lewelling, pastor.
R.
H.
tions ware available for the Horner
Telephone 307.
productions. This attraction will ap
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
pear in lucumcuri Dec. u. Read the
Preaching services 11:00 a. m. and
ad in another column.
7:.'10 p. m.
Special music morning and evening.
A newcomer from tho east who has
Junior Missionary Society 3:00 p. m.
bought property in Tucumcari, says
Epworth League C:U0 p. m.
this city would look good if the prop
erty owners would cut or burn their
weeds. The mayor gave orders to this
This Woman Found Relief.
effect some months ago but very few
Men und women suffering from kidstreet.,
have obeyed the orders. Nice
ney and blnddei trouble will be glad
help our city but those weeds on ev to read
how one woman found relief.
e
ery vacant lot nrc an
and may Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
cause loss by fire. Better be safe than writes: "I had that terrible backache
sorry cut your weeds.
and tired ou. feeling, scarcely able to
do my work.
"Foley Kidney , Pills
Don't Disregard A Cold.
mude mo foci like a new person." For
A neglected cold may develop into sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
most serious sickness. Tno influenza
und pneumonia that swept the country
U. S. ARMY BLANKETS
a year ugo were predicted by an epi
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Tucumcari, N.
demic of colds. I'oloy's Honey and M has been nppolntcd ns my agent
Tar will check u cold taken in time for sale of army blankets in this terIt loosens phlegm and mucous, clears ritory. See her for bargains.
air passages, euscs hoursncss, stops
L. S. DAVIS.
tickling thioat. Lor sale by Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
book-keep-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

for particulars.

Mrs. I. C. Sylcr and sister-in-laMiss Syler, left this morning for California where they expect to spend
the winter in hope of improving their
health.

EARL GEORGE, Cashier.

ADAM

No. 10594

M. A. Hood, nn internal revenue officer of I'hoenlx Ariz., was here this
week" checking books with Mr. Zlnn,
deputy collector for this district.

LIABILITIES
Capital
$100,000.00
27,051.7
Surplus and Profits
12,500.00
Circulation
712,522.85
Depotits
:j,(i50.01
Interest collected, unearned
Hills pnyable
NONE
NONE
Rediscounts

$885,731.50
I

The
American National
Bank

FOR SALE Span of black horses,
years old. $100 will buy this
team if taken soon. Enquire at this

office

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount
$G7:i,r70.07
Overdrafts
1,120.8'J
Cash and Sight Exchange.. 'J:t0,0U0.40
U. S. Bonds and Certificate's
28,000.00
of Indebtedness
7,500.00
Stocks, Bonds and Sec
Interest earned, uncollected 2i.U2.-IHank Bldg., Fur. & Fix. .. 15,000.00
1.00
Other Real Estate

OF

7 und 8

UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY
ns called for by tho Comptroller of the Currency nt the
November 17, 1010

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Res. Phone

111

ELK DRUG STORE

THANK YOU

!

We have been busy this week
filling orders for Thanksgiving
dinners and are prepared to
serve you every day in the
week. Let us '
"Save That Difference
TELEPHONE C7

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager

ff'IMF! yfffflSHteflflWMffl
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GETTING CORNELL'S

BITTER TASTE

STARS INTO CONDITION
STARSHORTSTOPS

MANY

SOUR STOMACH

Tim world porlos linn known
many n famous shortstop. Ke-ca-

ll,

for Instance, tho dnys of
Joe rinker, Hans Wagner, Hnb-bi- t
Muranvlllo and Jack Harry,
hcnchricn tried ntul true, all of
whom finished li (ill on the baseball horizon In the final tent.
Harry, as u member of the great
Macklan In Held perhaps made
mora money than any of the
others, hut the great Wagner
g
stood beyond even him In
and fielding and every other
department of play, Baseball
has Known many great

l

j
'

Pills and Strong Medicines Made
This Lady's Troubles Worse,
But Thcdford's
Improved Her Appetite and
Took Away Her Bile.
Black-Draug-

Nnncy, Ky. Mrs. Corn Wnddlo, n
resident of this place, gives out this
statement: "I have taken Black-Draugand found It to be the best
liver medicine 1 ever used. It hns
Just been line for Indigestion, sour
Momach und n bitter taste In tho
mouth.
I used to get bilious and constipated
and had to take something. Pills nnd
other strong medicines would only tear
my stomach up and leave mo In a
worse fix than before taking. I began
to have sick headache.
After learning of
I
took It nnd wns cured of sick headaches. One or two doses n week, or a
pinch nftcr menls, kept the bowels
open nnd took nwny all bite. I hnvo a
good appetite, due to my use of Black- Draught."
If your liver Is not acting properly
you may suffer from such symptoms
as headache, biliousness, constipation.
Indigestion, etc., nnd unless relief Is
obtained serious trouble may result.
In Us 70 years of successful use,
has been
Thcdford's
found to relieve these ailments and
stimulate the liver to do Its work.
At all druggists. Adv.

lint-tin-

ht

Committee Quizzes Radicals of Pedagogues' Union

THOMAS LIPTON OUT
ACTPR AMPRInA
PUP
1 III
I VI
t I
vW I
9

Tho photograph shows Coaches IL Von Orxnan, J. II. Rush and W. C.
Cool who have worked hard to get their gridiron stars Into condition for
football honors.

PREACHES AS WELL

BUSH

AS HE POLE VAULTS
Oregon Minister Succeeds
Breaking Coast Record.

in

Rev. Mr. Spearow, Member of Multnomah Athletic Club, It
Athlete High and Broad
d

Jumps His Specialties.

IN

TRIPLE

PLAY

The first triple piny ever executed at Nnvin field was seen by
n large crowd. In u recent game
between Tigers and Ynnkees
Pratt doubled and Rodle strolled
with none out. Rucl lined to
Hush, who, as quick as a flash,
tagged Pratt going back to second and then whipped the ball
to Hellman, completing an exceptional play.

A minister of the Gospel broke the
Pacific const record in the pole vault,
and Is considered a promising candi-

kll

Completing
Arrangements
Next Year's Contest.

for

First Important Step la to Send

23.

d

v JL

3-- 8

m

Meter ShamN.rk to Act aa Trial
Boat W. P. Burton Will
(Mil Challenger.
Slnco his return to London from
America, Sir Thomas Llpton has set
about the task of completing his arrangements for next year's contest for
the America cup In earnest, says
Yachting World. The most Important
decision so far arrived at, Sir Thomas
told n writer in that periodical, Is to
send the
Shamrock to America
early next year to act as a trial bout
In the tuning up spins of the chal
IV,
Asked who
wouId'hnTe charge of the BriUsh boat.
l,.wl
W II WU(
fir Thnmno
Itrnn
ut
VJI1VV1
IWtl til 14
&vuut r..r,ll..,t
consented to salt the challenger In tho
race for the America cup, and also
take charge of tho
Shamrock.
"Naturally, he will have his own professional skipper," Sir Thomas added.
"Mr. Iiurton will ilso be responsible
for engaging the crews of both boats,
and, In fact, ho will be In entire clip r go
of tho whole of the trials and the actual races on tho dlier side. Charles
E. Nicholson, her designer, Is going
over nt nn early date for the purposo
of thoroughly exumlnlng Shamrock
IV."
"Do you think any alterations are
likely to be made In her?" SJr Thomas
was asked.
"That Is a matter which I am leaving entirely to Mr. Nicholson's Judgment. Many experienced yachtsmen
arc of opinion that Shamrock IV is far
and away tho best boat I have ever
had to represent me In this great contest."
"If you lose this time, will you challenge again?"
"I have the greatest hopes that I
shall be successful In this, my fourth
attempt to bring back tin- - cup, but If
I am successful I can only say that
I shall give Mr. Nicholson nn order to
build another boat."

.
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door-knob-

DISPUTE OVER "INFIELD FLY"
111

A

American League Umpires Do Not
Agree on Question Decisions by
Connolly and Morlarity.

ODD ANTICS

OF MARANVILLE

Boston Shortstop Bids Fair to Step
Into Shoea of Veteran Nick Altrock
of Washington.

Thompson to Urge Government to Promote Fencing, Shooting and Horsemanship.

Colonel

Joseph IT. Thompson of tho
division,
110th Infantry, Twenty-eightwho had chargo of tho conveying of
tho United States athletes to tho Interallied meet and homo ngnln, Is preparing to urgo tho government officials
to officially promote fencing, pistol
shooting nnd horsemanship, which nro
fundamentally military and should be
conducted as such.
Col.

h

"Rabbit" Maranvlllo Is still tho some
brilliant performer as of old In tho
ihort field, but be Is furnishing the
fans with plenty of laughs these dnys
with his funny antics. Tho "Rabbit"
bids fair to step Into tho shoes of tho
Veteran Nick Altrock when the latter
teps cut.

Mack-Draug-

Muck-Draug-

Jn

"

Overreaching

OH! MY NICE HAIR
IS ALL FALLING OUT

HICAGO.
"Tho present methods of conducting murder
ft
V neither more nor less than a Joke," declared Coroner's

Hurryl

Investigations ore
Physician Joseph
springer, too pnysicinns romarus followed n conference with Chief of
Detectives James Mooncy, who has
been ordered by Chief Garrlty to pro-seJURE
, I GUESS AUTh"
n plan for a homicide squad to
CLUM ARE
Investigate all Chicago murders. After
TfiOYEO - SO
declaring himself heartily In fnvor of
WE CM KW
the homlclde-squad-plathe physician,
TELEPHONE
who has had 21 years' experience In
TH'COftOMCR- .tho coroner's office, discussed police
methods.
"What happens when John Jones
Is murdered" ho asked. "Tho police
nro called, tho wagon men arrive on
tho scene. 'Oh, there's been n mur
der they exclaim. Then they grab the body nnd hurry It to an undertaking
establishment.
There they strip off the clothes and phono for tho coroner.
"The result? There uro none In many cases, which accounts In pnrt for
Chlcngo's 40 unsolved murder ensos. The location of tho body, the location of
tho gun, the blood and the finger and footprints, all of which uro essentials
In the solution of tin murder, uro often made mysteries by tho present
methods of Investigation."
Chief Mooney and Doctor Springer have practically agreed on their recommendations to Chief Garrlty. The squad, if the chief approves of It, will bo
made up of two or three picked detectives, nn nsslstnnt state's nttornoy, tho
commanding officer of the district In which tho murder was committed, u
flngcr-prin- t
expert, and a physician from tho coroner's office.
Despite special motor squads nnd the dispatching of detectives to tho
scenes of murders, surroundings which would have proved good evidence havo
been so changed by the time experts arrive that ouly poor clues remain for
them to direct their attention.
Chicago the past year has experienced Its record for unsolved murders, of
which It probably has had more tbuu any other city. Many have been lost
Bight of because of upparent poor system of tho police department, uud tho

beauty.

mm

Philadelphia

Police

0'

Have

Nine-Year-O-

ld

To stop falling hair nt once and rid
the scalp of every pnrtlcle of dandruff,
get n small bottle of delightful "Danderlne" at any drug or toilet counter
for n few cents, pour n little In your
hand and rub It Into the scnlp. After
several applications tho hair usunlly
stops coming out nnd you enn't find any
dandruff. Help your hair grow long,
thick nnd strong nnd become, soft,
llossy nnd abundnnt. Adv.
Ignorant people nro born critics.

HOW TO GET RID

Tartar

OF

Pollcp of tlds city arc onco inoro ahead
PHILADELPHIA. hide
anil seek they are

lii the hnppy
playing with John Pope, tho nlnc- jfur-oiiurui v,uniuc niruei criminal, who nay icon keeping them on tho Jump
for the last two years. They grabbed
John In tho mlddlo of another
burglary a few dnys ngo.
HE'S A
This Is how It goes: John breaks
BAD ONI:,
Into the Jewelry store of Kennedy &
YER HOIiOK
Bros.. 112 South Thirteenth street, llo
escapes when detectives, nnswerlng
the burglar alarm, llnd they haven't
the right key.
Police llnd John trying to sell a
gold watch for a few cents In Market
street. John grins nt the Judge, who
threatens dlro things nro coming to
him at the house of detention. John decides ho will not take any chances.
So ho crawls through a couple of transoms at tho house over doors separating hlu) from liberty. A police "lller" Is sent to all stations, wllh no result.
The boy was caught robbing tho cigar storo and poolroom of Michael
Mlsh, 11M North Thirteenth street.
For the eighth lime In two years ho is In tho clutches of tho police. Ho
knows how to use an ullns, and says lie "doesn't eare a bit" for the police.
John made his entrance Into the Mlsh store through a skylight, after
climbing the lire iseapo of an adjoining building. He Mid through a small
opening, ran merrily down the stairs, and helped hlmKelf to $l!.:il from the
cash drawer, ufler tilling his pockets, with cigarettes. And Just then In walked
Mlsh, on a trip to his store, and saw .John Hop suddenly behind a counter. "I
don't mnolto. I took thu cigarettes for some big fellows," said John.

Archaeologist Thinks Ancient Indians

put off until tonight what
can do today. Step Into
your druggist's and buy a bottlo
of Dr. King's New Discovery. Start
taking It at once. By tho tlmo you
reach homo you'll bo on tho wuy to
recovery.
This standard family friend has been
limfllflflf r,ililu ..j.tit.lm i.,linm .iMnnlru
and croup for moro than fifty yenra.
useu wnerever sure-tirus
roller is
appreciated.
Children nnd grownups
allko can use It- - theru Is no i sacreo- able nftor-effecYour druggist hna It.
OUc. and Sl.UO bottles.

DON'T

'

o

t.

Bowels Begging for Help
Torpid liver pleading for assistance?
How careless to neglect tlieso thing
when Dr. Klng'a New Life Pills so
promptly, mildly, yet effectively como
to their relief I
Lonvlng tho system unclcaned, clogged bowels unmoved, results In
.
Let stimulating, tonlc-lactlon Dr. King's Now
Llfo Pills bring you tho happiness of
regular, normal bowels and liver functioning. Keep fouling lit, doing tin
work of a man or woman who llndj
rensn in it. All druggists ioc.
health-destructi-

afier-elTectH-

n

Cannibals

TO SHINE

K. Q. Hill

of London Polytechnic Har.
rlers, Entered In Olympic Games,
Has Good Record.

Ono of tho Kngllsh runners expected to shlno In thu Olympic games Is
A. O. Hill, of tho London Polytechnic
nnd
Harriers, tho half-mllchampion who, In tho recent sports
of tho Celtic Football club at Glasgow,
race,
finished second In tho
covering tho distance In 4 m'nutcs 10
5
sccondii. Ho was scratch man. The
performance beat Fred Bacon's Scotseconds
tish reooro of t minutes 18
mado at Powdcrhall In 1894 nnd equals
tho British nmrk for tho distnnco by
amateurs.
one-mil-

e

4--

0

Tho builders of tho famous Indlnn earthworks on tho
Luko Mills weru cannibalistic, according to Dr. S. A.
Barrett, president of the WIhcoiisIii Archaeological society. During the last two
months tho Altaian earth-work- s
has been subjected to Investi
gations and excavations by tho
museum, of which Doctor
Barrett Is (he head. Although tho
grounds have been plowed upward of
70 yearn the outllno of tho earthworks Is still distinct.
Tho fabled city of Aztnlnn wns
first discovered In l&'IQ und surveyed
In 18.T7 by N. K. Hycr. Tho city wns
named Altaian by Hyer, becauHo, nc- corning to Humbolt, tho Artec, had
n tradition thnt their ancestors enme from thu North, nnd thn possibility that
the newly discovered remains might have been built by them, suggested tho
name. When tho first survey was mado tho Inclosuro covered about 18 acres
Tho remains of tho city were Inclosed In a wall of earth and adobo bricks whlcli
was U.U leci long on mo norm, l.nu rcet on tho west nnd 70r feet on tho
south side, making tho total lcugUi of Uao wall 2,700 Icct It wus from ono to
Ive feet high.

M ADISON,
Crnwllsh

GOLD

YOUR

The quick way it to use
Dr. King' New Discovery

u

Trl-Colo-

nno-mll-

save your

Let "Danderlne"

hair and double Its

Norman Ross.

o

do

Murder Inquiry Methods in Chicago Called Joke

may continue over to Australia. Conch
r
Bill Bacliracli of the
club accompanied Hons, who will compete In
match races at Honolulu October 110
uud 31.
RUNNER EXPECTED

and undermining

not make for Industrial solidarity.

nt

I

one-hal-

American leaguu umpires evidently
don't ngreo on what constitutes an
"Infield II y." In one game u third
bnseinen muffed a fly, Just getting his
hands on It, nftcr a hard run Into left
field. Tom Connolly said It wns an
"Infield fly." A few dnys later u short-sto- p
lost nn easy lly In the sun and It
Cozy Dolan.
dropped safo four feet away. Um
turned out to bo n successful manager. pire George Morlarity said It was not
Dolan turned a Pat Moran stunt In St. nn "Infield fly" becnuso tho shortstop
Joe this year. Ho gave St. Joseph Its did not reach It.
first pennant, nnd now Cozy can have
anything In tho Missouri town.
FAVORS MILITARY ATHLETICS

1

I

I

PRINCETON WARRIORS NOW
IN FIGHTING CONDITION
date for the world's record.
He Is Itcv. ltnlph A. Spearow, pastor of a Unitarian church In Portland,
and member of the Multnomah Athletic club.
Sunday finds Rev. Sir. Spearow deconlivering sermons to large-sizegregations, In which young men and
boys are conspicuously present. He Is
adored by the youth of Portland, who
regard him ns an athlete who preaches
"on tho side," not as a preacher with
on nthletlc bent.
Monday finds the young minister out
on the athletic field keeping up his
training. Ho Is nn
stor. with
special ability at the high Jump and
broad Jump ns well as the pole vault,
and Is nlso nn excellent sprinter.
Rev. Mr. Spcnrow's coast record wns
L
mnde recently In a track meet held at
.
BE.. .ga
Tacoma. He soared over the bar nt
the dlzrying height of 13 feet and
Inches, the first time any const vaulter
hnd ever exceeded 13 feet. The former
record was held by Sam Bcllah, of
Stanford university.
Tho world's record stands at 13 feet
2U Inches.
Rev. Mr. Spearow at tho Tacomn
ROSS STARTS FOR HONOLULU
meet won the high Jump at C feet 2
Inches, which Is some Jump, and did 22 I
IlIinillllBIIIIIBIIIllBllIll Aquatic Star to Participate in Racer
f
Inch in the brond.
feet and
Rev. Mr. Spearow frankly attributes
In Hawaii and May Continue
William Roper, Princeton coach,
hli success, not to ronchlng. but who has been working hard this fall
Over to Australia.
prayer. Ho has never been In the getting his football team Into shnpo
hands of nn expert conch, but worked lor this season's gridiron buttles.
Norman Ross nf the I. A. C, star ot
out his own methods entirely. Prayer,
the aquatic events of the Interallied
bo says, carries him over the bar.
UMPIRES BLIND BY INSTINCT games, Is on his way to Honolulu and
'
.
COZY DOLAN' GOOD AS PILOT
That la Opinion Held by Pick of Bo.
ton Braves Who Was Hit on Head
Former Major League Player Turnt
by Pitched Ball.
Out to Be Suceessful as Manage'
Won for St Joseph.
Charley Pick of the Boston Brave
Is only another of the vast army of
Cozy Dolan, who once played third ball players who think that all um
base for the Yanks and later ployed pires are blind by Instinct and Insane
In the National lengue with Philadelby choice.
phia, Pittsburgh and St. Louis, has
During a recent game Charley claim- ed ho was hit on tho head by
o pitched ball.
Umpire Qulgiey, however, thought otherwise, although Charley was really In n position to know.
It was his head. Mr. Qulgiey was obdurate, however.
Tho following doy tho denouement
came when Charley was unable to appear heeauso tho side of his head
.
looked like a llllgrced
d

tiUW YOUK. Tho School Teachers' union Is the latest organization to re- 11 eclve the attention of the attorney general In connection with tho Lusk
mouths-ng- o.
,,,S,slutl.vc Investigation Into bolsbevU.m, begun more thun four
'
(lencrnl
Berger
and
Deputy Attorney
Archibald 10. Stevenson, counsel for
tUn T.ltalr fnntmlffnu fcnvn fnr n mouth
held hearings under the pence and
safety net of 1017, passed to enablo
the state to deal with
Thnsn hnnrlm-- a timl n nn nhtrt
uncovering the extent to which
hns spread In unions which
were designated ns "radical" nt open
hearings of the Lusk committee. Whllo
tho teachers' inlon was not so dcslg- nnted. It beenme known that one of
Its officers wns nmong those examined. Thu examination Is said to nnvo uis-closed that the union contains many teachers of socialistic tendencies, und nn
nttcmpt Is being mnde to learn to what extent the members nro trying to carry
bolshovlst teachings Into their classrooms. The subpoenas calling tho officers
of each labor organization hnvo required tho production of ull records relating
to the membership and the personnel of tho officers. Tho examinations aroused
protest In socialist circles, whose leaders assert they uro contrary to tho spirit
of the law.
"This Is n fine stylo of inquisition," snld S. John Block, attorney for tho
Rnnd School of Soclul Science, "nnd Is without the slightest Justlllcntlon. Wo
believe the law under which the inquiry Is held Is unconstitutional, but rather
than take the trouble of going to court, we have told tho union leaders to
appear and give such harmless Information as Is asked. As a matter of fact,
who hUV bet'n 8UU,m0nCd taT0 0Dy dcS,r t0 CnCCal
I
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A COLD STOVE
TO SHINE
(julcu niul .iy
Uso E-- Z STOVE POLISH
1

llrniljr to Elilaa
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UABT1M, CUICACOl

Your Best Asset
A
Skin Cleared By

Cuticura Soap
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Keep
Your EVes
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DAMPENING

man was a repulsive brnt, bis
with blood, dripping from
cut across bis tow forehead, lie looked
up sullenly at our approach, but made
no effort to rise.
Took ycre, you blnck villain,"
ronrcd Wulklns, driving tho leson
home with his foot, "don't be n plnyln'
possum yer. Stnnd up nn' answer Misworse clip
ter Carlyle, or yer'll git
thnn I give yer afore. W.inr Is the
bloody hnrk?"
"Pounding her heart out eh the
rorka yonder," he said civilly, "unless
she's slid off an' gone down. To the
west, maybe n mite er so."
"What about the crow?"
"They got away In the boats, an'
likely mostly nro asbnro. We were In
the last boat launched, and headed
ledge o'
out so far ter get 'round
rocks we got lost In the fog. Then the
mist sorter opened an' give us
glimpse o' yer topsails. We didn't expect no fight, once we got aboard."
"Expected to find something easy, of
course? Perhaps It would have been
If what Is It you see out there,
Slmms?"
The senmnn, who wan standing with
hollowed hands nlmdlng his ryes, star
ing forth Into the sulrllny drapery of
fog, turned at My call and pointed excitedly.
There's n hnrk aground yonder, sir;
and It looks Ilka the Nnmurl"
Even ns I crossed the deek to his
side tho wreaths of obscuring mist
seeiucd to divide, ns though swept
npart by Home mighty hand, uud there
tn the full glow of the sun, a picture
In a frame, lay tho wrecked vessel.
Others saw It ns I did, and gavo vent
to recognition.
'Damned If It ain't the old hooker I"
'She got whnt was coming to her all
right mutes."
"And she's lousy with treasure!"
"Come here. Sam I Thufa tho last
of tho Naiuur."
race-atnlnc-d

CHAPTER XXX

Continued.

becalmed In the fog and liable to become an easy prey, If tney can only
10
I heard her cry out, end bnrcly slip on us unseen. How are you, bulSaotht the lantern ai It fell from her lies? Uondy to battle youx old mates?"
and. At first I doubted the evidence
"Those were no mates o' ours, sir,"
af my own eyed, snatching the hit of said Watklns Indignantly. "They nre
flaring candle from Its tin socket and
mongrels, and no sailors;
holding It whero the full glare of Kxtcvan Is a
nn' no far ns
tight fell ncro8 the grewsome object. my voice goes, I'd rather die on tills
Ay, It was a woman, with lower limbs deck thnn ever ngln be a bloody pirate.
doubled bnck from Inck of space, hut It that the right words, tads?"
othcrwlNC tying an though she slept, no
Tho others grumbled assent, but
perfect In preservation her cheeks
their muttered words had In them a
(limbed with health, her dpi ring of sincerity, nnd their faces exhalf (Hilling. It was a fnee of rent hibited no cowunllce. One only nuked
beauty nn Kngllsh fnee, although her a question.
eyes and hnlr were dnrk nml her man-tlll- a
"I'm fcr nghtln', sir," ho snld grimand Ions earring, were iraqiies-tloimbl- ly, ''but whnt'll wo uie? Them bids
A string of pearls
Hpnnlsh.
nln't cmnln' aboard
but
encircled her throat, and there were damn If I've seed a werpon on this
numerous ring!! upon her fingers. The hooker."
rcry contrast added Immeasurably to
"Dnr's three knives, an' n meat
the horror.
cleaver In dcr galley, sab," chimed In
"She Is nllvol Surely she Is alive!" Sam.
The words wero nobbed Into my cur
"We'll do well enough ; somo of you
from Dorothy's Hps.
hnve your slienth knives yet, nnd the
"Alive I No, that ti Impossible !" I rent can use belaying plus nnd capstan
touched the figure with my hnnd. "The bars. The point Is to not let them get
flesh Is lllfo stone," I mild, "thus held aboard, nnd, If there Is only one boat.
.
1'lcU
lifelike by some magic of tho Indies. wo will be pretty
What enn tt all mean) Who could the up whut you can, nnd man this rati
womnn be? It Is love or hate?"
quietly now, hearties, and keep your
Lovo would eyes open."
"Not lore, Gcoffry,
never do tills thing. It Is hate, the
It proved n longer wait thnn I ex
gloating of revenge; thero can he no pected. Unable to withstand the Inother answer this Is tho end of a action any longer I turned nnd took a
few steps nft, thinking to gauge our
tragedy."
Thero was nothing, not n scrap of progress by tho wake astern. I was
paper, not oven the semblance of n abuft tho cabin on the port side when
wound exposed. The smile on those Dorothy called my nnme a sudden accent of terror In her voice.
parted Hps had become one of mockery; I could bear the sight no longer,
The nlnrru was sounded none too
and rose to my feet, clasping Dorothy soon. Either fortune, or skill, had
close to me, as she still gazed down In nerved thoso demons well. They hud
succeeded In circling the stern of the
fascination at the ghastly sight.
"We will never know. The man who Hnntn Mnrle, unseen uud unheard by
anyone aboard. Even as she shrieked
could tell Is dead."
tho nlnrm, a hand wus at her thront,
"Captain Pnrndllln?"
"Who else could It bet This was and she wns struggling desperntely tn
In
fata schooner, and here he alone could
the merciless grip of
hide auch n secret. There Is nothing dlan.
Yet at that they were too late, the
more we can lenni, and the horror unnerves rae. Hold the light, dear, while ndvantnge of surprise had failed them.
A hulf dozen hnd renched tho deck,
I replace the lid of the chest."
It required my utmost effort to ac- leaping from the rnlt, tho others below
complish this. I was glad to hnve the clambering after their lenders, when
thing hidden, to escape the stare of with a rush wo met them. It was a
those fixed eyes, the death smile of fierce, mnd fight, fist nnd club pitted
those red lips. It was no longer ft n Rii Inst knife and cutlass, but the de
reality but a dream of delirium; I fenders struck like demons lucarnnte,
dare not think or speculate my only I doubt If the strugglo lasted two mln-teI henrd the blows, tho onths, the
dealre being to get nway, to get Dor-th- y
nwny. In absolute terror I drew cries of pnln, the dull thud of wood
her with me to the open door then against bone, the shnrp clang of ntcel
Stopped, paralyzed; the half revealed In contnet, the shuflllng of feet on the
figure of a tnun appeared on tho cabin deck, the splnsh of bodies hurled over
bonrd. ICnch mnn fought for himself,
stairs.
In his own wny. I thought only of her,
"Hlopl Who nro you?"
"Welkins, sir. I came below to call and leaped straight for her assailant
fou. There's suiuthln' bloomln' odd with bnre hnnds, smnshlng recklessly
through the busty guard of his cutlnsa
taklo' place out there In the fog, Captain Carlyle. Wo want ycr on deck, end gripped the cupper, devil by hair
and throat. I knew she fell to the
ir, right away."
deck beneath our feet, but I hnd my
work cut out for mo. lie was hell
CHAPTER XXXI.
hound, slippery as an eel In his half
nnkedness, strung as un ox, and fight
The Boat Attack.
lie waited for us Just without the ing like fiend. Yet I hnd him foul,
my grip unbreakable, as I forced bis
Companion, but my eyes caught noth
the rail, uutll It
Ing umiBual as I emerged Into the neck back again
daylight. I could barely see amidships, cracked, the swarthy body sliding Inert
to the deck. Whirling to assist tho
and on either side hung the Impenetrable bank of cloud, leaving tea and others I found no need. Except for
bodies here and there the deck was
Iky Invisible.
"What ts It, Watklns? Where are the clear; men were struggling In the
chains; two below In the boat were
men?"
endeavoring to cast off, and Schraltt
d
over the
"Forrnrd. sir,
with Estevnn helpless In his arms,
cursedly
somethln'
rail. Thar's
Ole staggered to tho side and flung the
In that fog.
strange
was the first ter hear the clatter ov shrieking Spanish cur overboard out
Into dark water. I heard the splnsh as
en onr sllppln' In a rowlock, Then
ho fell, the tdnglo cry his lips gave, but
wo
both
we
wus
sir, while
he never ngnln appeared above the stir
oath,
Spanish
caught sound ov a
spoke on plain as If the buck was face. Above the bedlam Watklns
ron red out nn order.
aboard."
"That's It. bullies I Hint's It I Now
"A lost boat, likely shipwrecked
lot
her drop I We'll send them to hell
our
perhaps
In
fog;
the
sailors adrift
they belong. Good shot; bIic
where
No one hailed
other' Quartcrboat,
lauded I"
thorn
It wns tho hnnk of a spare anchor
"No, sir; I told the men ter keep still
balanced
for nu Instant on the rail
you."
I
till called
The crew were all gathered at the then sent crashing down through the
frnll bottom of the bout benenth. The
rail, stating nut Into the mist, whin
peting to euch other. I pressed my wreck drifted nwny Into the fog, the
wuy In among them. We may huve two miserable occupants clinging dcs
!eratcly to the gunwales. I lifted
been clinging there a minute of two,
breathlessly listening. Then a voice Dorothy to her feut, nnd r,ho clung to
fnee yet white,
spoke directly In front of me out from me unsteadily, her you
figured up re
huve
"Watklns,
fog.
the dense
sults?"
we
must
onr,
port
Pedro;
"Try the
"Two of our men nre cut rnthcr
n ship."
have missed the d
bndly, nnd one Imsn't come to yet from
I straightened up as though struck,
rnp on the head.
my eyes seeking those of Watklns, who a Hiiinrt
got uwny?"
"None
me,
wide
mouth
his
stnred back nt
they swum, thar's six dead
'less
"Not
open In astonishment.
Pour took ter the water
"You heard Hint?" I whispered. "Do ones aboard.
mostly because they bed to. Tho only
you know who spoke?"
one o' thu bunch Is thet nlgge
"Do 17 Dead or alive, sir, it was llvlu'
Mongslile the wheel, an' nuthln' but
Manuel Estevnn."
"Ay; no other, and alive enough, no thick skull saved him."
"Then there were eleven In the
doubt I.nds, come close to mo and
party.
What do you suppose has be
us
out
not
hear
they
must
listen
come
of
the others aboard tho No
there. Dy noma devil's trick the
has followed our course, or else mur?"
"1 diinno. sir ; they might ho n wnltln
part of his crew cast
yonder are
fog. Perhaps tho nigger
out thr.e
way. They clearly know of ui per'
haps had a gllnipre through some rift cud tell r
I croNMt-over to where the fellow
In the cloud and are seeking to
sot on n s' j'tim. h 1 bend In hU bunds,
board with n bent party. TIs not like-l.nging It- my ileove, ns
those di'Vlls know who we are; the fir' a
merelu.ui Ulp llioiuli feart. ' of i'tt,K l:f t alone. Til
probably n!:e us for
hnlf-broc- d

hell-houn-
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FAIRY TALE
4riARY(jRAHAM

Y
WINTER

MOTHERS, PREPARE
When a girl becomes a woman, when a
woman becomes a mother, and when a
woman passes through tho changes of
raiildlo life, nre the three periods of life
when health nnd strength arc most needed
to witliBtnnd the pain and distress often
caused by revere organic disturbances.
Mnny other women would testify just as
do the following:
Houston, Texas. "When I was a young
girl I suffered from irrcguUrity nnd pain.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription relieved me
of all pain find regulated
me to that I was comto
pletely
health. Since I married,
whenever I have needed
vs n enrrlnl tonic I have
taken 'Favorite Prcscrip-anu nave uccn
tion
V
umnlv repaid for tho
comfort and strength it has given me."
Mrs. M. Freeman, 411 Marie St.
Waco, Texas. "It is a pleasure to me
to recommend a medicine that has been
to me aa Dr.
of such gicat benefit
Pierce's Favorite Prescription was while
raisins my family. 1 have taken this
n
a tonic during expec- Trcecnruioiv
I
1.
lA
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BONNER

THE JERSEY COW

GREENS FOR FOWLS

"My grandmother wns the grentost
onu to tntilie butter fut," mild MUrf
Jersey Cow, "but I hold u record."
"Ilefore you go further," suld Peter,
the dog, "I wish you'd explnln wln.t
you ......, by butter
"You don't know what butter fnt
mentis?" exclaimed Miss Jersey Cow.
"Why I thought everyone know whnt
butter fnt menus."
"Perhaps all cows do," said Peter,
t.
nil dogs don't."
Wld Miss
cmvs ,,
..CL.rtllll,,y
f(14
'

31
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Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Potatoes,
Etc., Are Suitable Feeds for
Cold Weather.
I

(Prepared by the United States Depart j
,
mcntof Agriculture.)
If the best results nro to be obtained
with poultry they must ho furnh.l.ttj
with u plentiful supply of green fceti.
Where fowls have unlimited range on
n farm they will Hocuro green feed
i... niiiiiih, iiiui t.,-1
iui,iih
iiuiiiiH m:
ter It must bo supplied for thou. Tho
question of how to supply tho best
feed at the least cost Is ono that each
poultry keeper must decide largely for
himself. It will probably maku hut
littles dirferencu whnt kind of green
feed Is supplied, provided It l.i relished
by thu fowls.
Cabbages, turnips,
beets, potatoes, etc., uro suitable for
this purpose. Tho larger roots nnd
tho cabbages inay bo suspended by
means of a wire or string, or they
may be plnccd on the lloor, In which
enso It would ho well
tho turnips or beets lengthwlso with n lnrge
knife. Potatoes and turnips should ho
fed cooked. The mangel ls un excel
lent root for food hit; raw. Cut elover
boiling water fed nlono or
Bmc,
with the innsh Ih good. Clover meal
and ground alfalfa make very good
feeds for thin purpose. Where thu
fowls are ynrdoil and not enough
green feed Is furnished by the yard
small patch of clover, alfalfa or rupo
may ho pown. Any 0110 of these, If
frequently mowed, will furnish n grent
quantity of green feed In n form
which la relished by Iho fowls. Can-ad- u
field pens may nlso ho sown for
tills purpose, nnd when fed In a ten- -
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Miss Jersey
.,
.,1,1, id
inv imi.ii. .....

explained
"llutter .. fat."
. . .. ,
,,

imv,

.

in

.

nun iiuii

wi

said before l. )
butter. ".Now ns
grandmother was the greatest ono to
give butter fat."
You said thu mndo It before," cor
rected Peter.
"Oh. well, Hint doesn't rinke so much
difference." snld Miss Jersey, "for tho
miiln thing Is, that my grandmother
was a record giver of butter fat and
I have beaten thu record."
"P.ut do you want to bent your poor
old grandmother?" asked Peter, quite
shocked.
"I'm not beating tier really," said
Miss Jersey. "That Is I am not beating her In nny cruel way. I'm ranking
a record for myself, that Is I am doing
something better thnn nny other cow
lias ever done It. We nil wnnt to
don't we, nnd go on further
and flintier so we cun become very
grent?"
"Somo of us probably want to do
that," Mild Peter, "and others, I guess
are Just busy enough looking for
bones and other tilings to eat."
"You see It would be a disgrace If
cows didn't Improve, If I didn't try
to do well for the family name first of
all, and then go ahead and do still better for my own good name."
"You're n tine cow to bo so energetic nnd ambitious," said Peter.
"Hlg words, little dog," snld Miss
Jersey, "but I think 1 know whnt you
mtnn. You menu, don't you, that I'm
II hard worker nnd I try to cet ou
and succeed?"
"Just whut I menn," Rnld Peter.
"Well, I do try to make records so
people can hnvu lots nnd lots of butter, llutter Is good for people. It will
make them fat and well fed."
"Perhaps they don't nil want to bo
fat," snld Peter.
"They all want to be well fed." sold
Miss Jersey, "and butter Is not only
fattening, It Is very healthy."
"Dear me," snld Peter, "nre you n
doctor too? Tolling us what Is healthy
and what Isn't?"
"No." said Miss Jersey. "I mn not a
,
Provldo Plenty of Winter Succulence doctor, but If e.ery cow could give ns
much butter iir I do. I don't believe
for the FlooH.
butter would cost the people so much
dcr, crisp condition nre eaten rendlty.
Ityo Is n good crop for Into full nnd
enrly spring, for It will germlnnte nnd
grow In very cold weather anil will
live through the winter. As n general
thing fowls should huvo once a day
about all tho green feed they will cut
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CHAPTER XXXII.

The Last of the Namur.
The vessel wns plnlnly n total wreck,
rapidly pounding to death on a sharp
ledge of rock, lloth masts wero down,
nnd, lifted ns the bow wns, It was ensy
to perceive tho deck wns In splinters
where fulling spnrs nnd topmasts hud
crushed their wny through. The bows
hnd caught, seemingly Jiimmed In be
tween rocks, the stem sunk deep, with
cabin port holes barely above reach of
the waves. Not a living thing appeared
on board, and, as the fog slowly drifted
away, my eyes could discern no sign
of any boat, no evidence of tho crew,
nlong the wide sweep of water. A
voice aroused me.
"Whnt wns It you snld, Jnck, 'bout
treasure on tho old hooker? Why not
got It afore It's too Inte?"
"It's thar, all right, Ole," and I knew
Haines. "Ain't It,
the speaker to
Mr. Cnrlylet"
"Yes, lads, there must bo money on
bonrd, unless thoso fellows took It
with them In the bouts. I know of
fifty thousnnd pounds stolen In Virginia, nnd no doubt there Is more than
that. The bark Is llnble to slide off
Hint rock any minute and go down like
n stone. Whnt do you suy. bullies?
Here Is a risky job, but n pocket full
of gold pieces, If we enn get aboard
nnd safely off nguln. Who'll go across
with me?"
Thero wns a bnbel of voices, the men
crowding about mc, all else forgotten
as greed gripped their Imaginations.
"Stnnd bnck, tudsl I cannot use all
of you. Four will be enough. You'll
not lose anything of whnt we bring
bnck ; It'll be shnro and share alike, so
'
fall, to, hearties." '
I paused an Instant to speak to
Dorothy, seated on the flag locker, explaining to her swiftly my object in
exploring the wreck aud pledging my- - j
self not to be reckless In nttemptlug
to hoard. I read fenr In her eyes, yet
she said nothing to dlssunde me.
I slipped down a rope nnd dropped
Into tho boat, tnklng ray plnce with a
steering our ut the stern, and we shot
away through the green water. The
Njiiiuir proved to be a more complete
wreck thnn our dlntnnt view hud revealed, aud lying In a more precarious
position. It wns no pleiisont Job getting aboard, but ordering Hnlncstono
comiKiny me, and thu others to lie by,
I inudu use of n duullng bnckstay, nnd
thus hauled myself up to a rensonnbly
secure footing. Thvi fellow Joined me
breuthlesi, nnd together we perched
on the rait to gnln view of the deck.
It wus a distressing, hopeless sight,
the vessel rising before us like tho
roof of u hourc, tho deck plunks stove
In. a horrible Jtituhle of running rig- glng, booms and spurs, blocking the
wny forward. Thero were three bodies
tungled 'n the wreckage within our
tU;ht, crushed out of nil human re- semblnnce, nnd tho fnee of n negro,
caught benenth tho ruins of the galley,
seemed to grin buck at me tn death. '
Every timber groatitd ns the waves
struck nnd rocked the sodden mnns,
and I had no doubt but that tho vessel
had atrendy broken in two.
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a young cirl I liad .1 terribly nervous
spell. My stomach was nfTccted so that
1 craved food nil the time, and I could
not sleep at night. My doctor advised me
to take Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription (fold by druggists), and before
half the bottle hail been taken I lost all
the abnormal appetite and was able to
mt well at night. I have never had such
e condition since that time, to can honestly pay that the 'Favorite Prescription
cured mc of my nervous ailment." Mrs.
lillcn Laswell. 1014 13th St.
Vlill USIUIl,
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HEARTBURN
Caused by

I

Acid-Stoma- ch

11

I

T

restored

That bitter heartburn, betchlnc,
Imllcstlon. bloat after eatlns
nut tlir
nil are caused by
are only first symptoms danger alcnals to
warn you of awful troubles If not stopped,
lleadacbe, blllouiness. rheumatism, sciatica,
that tired, listless feellns, lack of enersy,
dlsslnesa, Insomnia, even cancer and ulcers
of the Intestines ami mnny other ailment
are traceable to
Thousands yes. millions of people who
ought to be well and atronc are mere wealc- They really
lings because of
starve In the midst of plenty because they
vitality
from
and
do not cet enouih strenfth
the food they eat.
Take EATONIC and civs your stomach
chance to do Its work rlKht. Make It strong,
EATONIO
eonl, sweet and comfortabl.
brings quick relief for heartburn, belching.
Indigestion and other etomach miseries. Improves digestion h'lps yatt get full strength
from your food. Thousands say EATONIO
It the most wonderful stomach remedy In
th world. Drought them relief when everything else failed.
Our beat testimonial ts what EATONIO
will do for you. So Ret a big (Oc bos ot
KATONIC today from your druggist, use It
Hie days If you're not pleased, return It
and get your mony back.
ir.
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Work will bring success mid tho
more folks you have working .for you
the moru success you will achieve.
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Dlctjcr and Heavlsr Hen Fruit
Is thought by naturalists that the
eggs of domestic hcof of the present
day are larger nnd heavier by nearly a
third than those of the hens of the
nnclents. Eggs differ s good denl In
weight, the average' weight being about
two ounces. A good egg Is made up
of ten parts shell, 00 parts whlto
uml HO purts yolk. The white of nn
egg contnlns 80 per cent wnter. The
shell contnlns about 2 per cent utilmnl
mutter nnd 1 per ivnt of the
of lime nnd mng.iesla, the rest
consisting of etirbounte of lime. Ilnlf

It

phos-phnte-

a

the various specimens of snakes lay
eggs. Instead of shell the covcrtn? of
the eg Is n tough, white, leathern
The taryeu'. ejrg ni ni y MrJ
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EGG PRODUCTION

"KILL-JOY-S"

Value as Part of Poultry Ration Strlk- nAmAnatpatairlvs
Dl irrfl
Innlu
mimmw
' Jf M Vlliwiiasi
University.
sm as

W

r
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Constipation,

Headache,

Mi. ,ifcoo

Colds, Biliousness ended
Thnt milk lias n value ns n part of
with "Cascarets"
the poultry ration was strikingly demonstrated by the results obtnlned on
one of the poultry demonstration farms
Nothing takes tho Joy out of life
which nro established and conducted
quicker thnn n disordered liver or
by Purdue university.
"You're Not Bad Looking."
d
bowels. Don't stay sick,
Ono farmer who hnd been feeding
constipated. Itemovo
headachy,
tilllous,
somemilk tn his flock discontinued doing money. It seems n Minnie that
the liver nnd bowel poison which Is
I'm
It,
but
be
about
thing
done
can't
so with the arrival of thu summer
keeping your head dizzy, your tongue
months thinking that tho fowls would doing my best.
conted, your breath bad and stomach
peowhen
seems
too
shame
It
"And
pick up enough Insects to mnke up for
sour. Why not spend n few cents for n
Is
It
than
for butter
the fond value that was furnished by ple will usk more
nnd enjoy the
I
and my family do tho box of Cnscnrets
tho milk. Almost Immediately, how- worth, when
you
nicest, gentlest lnxatlve-cnthnrtl- c
work.
tho
part
large
of
ever, his dally egg production began
Cuscnrets never
ever experienced?
my
doing
best
any
I'm
rate
"Hut
at
fulling off until, In one mouth, It hud
like,
And I'm gripe, sicken or Inconvenience one
f
dropped off to
what It hud tn make butter cheaper.
They
pills.
Oil,
or
Calomel
Salts,
harsh
my
money
master
been for the month previous. When ranking back the
work whllo you sleep. Adv.
I was the most expenmilk wns again mudo a part of tho paid for me.
A
bought.
I
ever
cow,
believe,
sive
,
ration, tho dally egg production grnd-We've met some people we'll bet
nnd huge sum of money was
unlly Increased. As n result of tho
I can't help saying could sell fur coats to tb" Hottentots.
milk fed, the production thu following spent for me, hut
month wns ns good ns In tho spring that I was worth It. given more milk
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
"Other cows hnve
months and the extra profit mudo
than I have, though I give n great Touch pimples, redness, roughness
more thnn paid fur thu milk fed.
deal, n great, great deal of delicious or Itching, If nny, with Cutlcura Ointdrinking milk, hut I hold the world's ment, then bathe with Cutlcure Soap
MUCH DIFFERENCE IN CAPONS
record, I 11111 quite, quite sure of It, for nnd hot wuter. Itlnse, dry gently and
dust ou n little Cutlcura Talcum to
butter fat."
Certain Standard Requirements Which
cow, leavo a fascluntlng frugrencu on skin,
"You're not hnd looking for
Fowls Mutt Meet to Brlna
either," said Peter, us he looked it Uvirywhero liOc each. Adv.
Highest Prices.
Miss Jersey's beautiful tun body nnd
There are toads to riches, hut ninny
black murkings,
'
There Is Just ns much difference tn
"And neither are you for n dog, of us travel In the wrong direction.
tho qtinllty of capons ns of other moo, moo," snld Miss Jersey.
meats. Thero nro certain standard
"And even t hough cows look stupid,"
requirements which tho birds must said Peter, "they do really do some
meet to bring the highest prices. Qualgood work In the world."
ity counts, hut size nt well as quality
"Thanks, Peter, for tho compliment,
Is required In capons.
hut
or rather, the
FIVE MILLION PEOPLE
we're not so stupid, old Peter, not so
USED IT LAST YEAR
POWDER IS ALWAYS IN ORDER stupid when we help along with tho
HILL'S
food ns much as we do I"
Dust Bath Is Essential In Ridding
QUININE
CASCARA
Service Plus.
Fowls of Vermin Whitewashing Is Effective.
water"Is this nn
melon parlor?"
The free usn of nn cffcctlvo Itco
"The very Inst word In such estabStandard coll remedy for 29 ysr
powtler Is nlwnys In order. A dust lishments."
in tablet lorm Mit, sure, do
batli Is very essential In ridding the
"Yes?"
opiates bresks up a com la J
Whitewashing
Is
fowls of lice.
nuuis rsusvsa grip in t oars.
"A functionary stands nt the door
Moi.iy back It It nils. 1M
effective against vermin. IVo kero-For- ? v.'lth n camel's hnlr brush nnd deftly
iiiuins dos. nas a km
top with Mr. HUTi
on the roo.ts nud In tho cracks
patrons'
bcod
ears."
frvin
removes tho
picture.
tn ,ti inln.iti mites.
imiim,
vT.uuv
At AUUtg St
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

List Your
OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
AND REAL ESTATE

With

United Oil Syndicate
low tnm "THI

ONLY

We are agents - for Eastern
buyers and can find quick
market for your acreage

ftlAL.'

THE ONLY GIRL
A NEW YORK MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS
FEATURING A BROADWAY CAST

Israel Building
Tucumcari, New Mexico

This is the second number of the Horner Dramatic Series to
be staged in Tucumcari.
This attraction was produced in
New York, by Charles F. Horner, and many Broadway favorites will appear in tho cast.

H-- H
liMi

Theater

G'Kl nine

Kuhlman-Lan-

SATURDAY
Dec. 6th.
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lies. iM. t. No. 11
Report of the Condition ot
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcari
in the Statu of New Mexico, at the
close of business on November 17, l'Jltf
1 heur a puir of little, feet
Resource
Puttering o'er my floor,
Loans and DisI think they'vs walked a dozen miles
counts, including reThis day, or more.
discounts .
$175,404.05
NYAL FACE CREAM
U. S. Government securities
I love to hear thut happy sound
owned and
It drives all care uwuy,
with peroxide
unpledged
$21,040.00
And little winsome baby ways
dREASELESS VANISHING
War Savings Certificate
Muke glad my heart all duy.
An aid to skin nmoothnemj, Whiten
and Thrift Stamps
.Sol tuns, 1'rotectH against Sun
actually owned
371.'T 21,411.07
I am sorry for the empty arms
and Wind
U. S. bonds and certificates
They miss so much of joy,
of indebtedness owned and
Two
Sizes
1
And am sorry for the lonely homes
unpledged
0,120.82
no
have
That
little
boy.
Stock of Federal Reserve
SANDS-DORSE- Y
bank (60 per cant of subno dearer sound on earth
there's
For
scription
2,450.00
Than that of little feet,
Furniture and Fixtures
3,500.00
Altho' I've heard some precious sounds
Real estate owned other
And melodies most sweet.
than banking house
0,300.00
Lawful reserve w.th Federal
luc Ncwh
022031
Lillie Uorhurdt-Anderso- n
Reserve Bank
27,402.27
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N.
M.
Anal,
Cash in vault and net
Isolated Tract
amounts due from national
PUBLIC LAND
JJi'partiiu-ii- t
banks
51,800.29
ol the interior, U. S. Land
Net amounts due from banks
Office ut Tucumcari, N. M.
and bankers, an! trust
November 11, 1919
i
v
I. .
companies other than in,,a .i,o,
,,
, ,
charged
,;ayi
and
discount
was
terest
at
. :
cluded in Items 12, 13, or
in excess of those permitted by
14
.
2,01X75 rates
law (Sec. 5107, Rev. Stat), exclusive
Checks on other banks in
i ... ' j i ..uutnib
mi;
'
of notes upon which total charge not the rise.
the bume city or town as
application of Robuit Leo Scroggins,
exceed
to
50 cents was made, was none
iQ,uny, New .Mexico, Serial No. 022031,
reporting bank (other tliun
Tuc. Now
The number of such loans was none.
hN0 Wl" "'ruI'
Item 10)
1,905.15
I'ul'lic bale, to the
NOTICE FOR
tiirt'i'iiiv
.''"Khust
bidder, but, at not loss than
Total of Items 13,
. .
...
,
,.4 l
.4. V
I.
.....
Mexico, County of
New
of
State
m;imi uih.-ji- l
u.
i.iinti
ui inu uiLurior
14, 15, 1C, and
tsssvzs
Quay, si.
TH .8 18. 40
17
I, W. F. Kirby, cashier of the above
ollkL,i (hu roown
Checks on banks located
nexl (l
lruBt
'named bank, do solemly swear that
.Notice is hereby given that Oscar K. i.f 1h.uI- u
ni.m. vi.-i- .
outside of city or town ef
t
the above statement is true to the best Ilttson, of Bryantine, .New Mexico, Township 8,
North, Range 31 East, N.
reporting bank and other
ef my knowledge and belief.
who, on May 2u, 1919, inmlo Origin.il M P. M.
ensh items
4,000.01
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
K"lry. NM The Mile will not be kupt open,
.?S:.rii.l,",,N ,JVi'""JY110."
Interest earned but not colCorrect Attest:
N 'a .Section 25, Sfc but will l,u
021,0.1,
duela.ed closed when those
lected approximate on
C. M. Stanfill,
Section 'piuhciitat th hour named have ceased
V m' -- '',lN'Notes and Hills Receivable
e
Collins,
Bassett
-- .'.'SVNh"1 i''l'l'"ir- The person making the
not past due
2,821.43
v.'
W. A. Foyil,
OKK- 'W
highoM bid will be reiiiiiiecl to i m
u"
t. J
Directors New Mexico Principal .Mmdian, has mediately pay to the Receiver
tliu
ToUl....$3 12,585.00
Subscribed and sworn to before me mu iiuulu ui iiueiiiion io inaKo I'llllil 'niilount thereof.
this 25th day of November, 1919.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
Ai.y persons claiming adversely the
Liabilities
C. B. Hamilton,
to .Ho land above described, bofori!
laml nie advised to
Capital stock paid in
A 60,000.00 (Seal)
Notary Public. Register and Receiver. I'. S. Land, Mo their elaims, or objections,
on or
Surplus fund
4,600.00 My commission expires Aug. 20, 1921
iULu.i.tmi, im'w .tiexico, on iielore tliu time designated for sale.
Undivided protiu.. H.yltUG
the twelfth day of Januarj, 1920
R. P. DONOHOO.
Less current exTuc. News
018215
Claimant, names as wiiiu-ssch- :
Register.
penses, interest, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A. C. Rucker, of (.iallegoA, New MexFELIPE SANCHEZ Y BACA,
tuxes paid
..
$1,051.21
u.202.2
ico, Arie Caudle, Philip Mersfeliler,
Receiver.
Interest and discount colDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land J. A. Reed, an of llryanlinc, New Mux-iclected or credited, in adOffice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Tue. News
021702
vance of maturity nnd not
November 3, 1919.
R. P. DONOHOO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
earned (approximate)
3,718.19
Notice is hereby given that Alice
Register. Department of the Interior U. S. Laml
Cashier's checks on own
Hickox, Tucumcari,
New Mexico,
Olllce at Tucuiiicari, New Mexico
bank outstanding
11.075.44 guardian of Lola Sublette, insane per - Tuc. News
01811.)
November 0, 1919.
Total of Items 30,
son, who, on April 21, 1915, made En NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Maggie
31, 32, and 33 $11,075.1;
larged Homestead Entry, No. 018245, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Hittson, of Bryantine,
New Mexico,
Individual deposits subject
for NEU NWtt. Section 20; SW4,
Olllce at Tucumcari, New Mexico
who, on August 9, 1919, inaile Original
to check ..
203,320.51 NVa SEVi and SEU NE4, Section 17.
mm
Oetnl.i.r
Stock-iaisiuEntry, No. 0217(!2, foi
Certificates of deposit due
.Township 11 North. Range 0 EnJt,
SaUcc is hereby given "that Isaac SE1, SWU. S'.'j
in less than SO days (other
.New Mexico Principal Meridian, has N. Williams, of Tucumcari. New Mexi- - NE'.i SWU, Sti, KEU, Section 22.
SWU Section 23,
than for money borrowed) 15,010.07 filed notice of intention to make Final co. who. on l.Vl.nmrv 17 tout ...... i..
E'a NW ',. SWU, SI SEU. Section
. ..
'
.
'
.
-L
-!r
V
than for money borrowed) 24,344.63 Tl
nircu i cur rnwi, io usiuunsn ciuim second Jlomestead Entry. No. 'lStl5 21. ami
SEU Section 27, Town
Total of demand deposits (othtne iunu aoove uescroeu, oeiore tor southeast (Juarter (SEU), section ship U. North. U.iuge 30 East, New
er than bank deposits) subRegister and Receiver, U. S Land 35, Township 11 North. Range 32 Mexico Principal
Meridian, has HUM
ject to Reserve, Items
Office, at Tucumcati, Now Mexico,, on East, New Mexico Principal Meridian, 'notice of
intention to make Final Three
34, 35, 30, 37, 38,
the fourteenth day of January, 1920. ,has Med notice of intention to make 'Year Proof, to establish
claim to the
$232,005.14
and 3J
Claimant names as witnesses:
Final Three Year Proof, to establish land above described, before Register
-,
Certificates of deposit (oth
nVernon h. Newman, TeoD. Mart
claim to the land above described, I and Receiver, U. S Land Olllce. at
er than for money borrowez, J. A. Street, B. M. Floyd allot before Reiristor
..
m s.
nml
v
m....i
"
'
uc
Oil
Jll
i.vn.nvtii I, 4ii:
.lll'Altl.,
4,704.05 Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ed
Land Office, at Tucumcari. New Mexi. twelfth dnv of Jaiumi v. l'l-'Total of time deposits subR. P. DONOHOO,
co, on the fifteenth day of January,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ject to Reserve,
Register, 19?- Arie Caudle, of Bryantine, New
42,
40,
41,
Items
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, Philip Mersfelder, of Bryan-Georg- e
$4,704.05
and 43
Don't forget the price of the News
Wells, Raymond Reed. Maud tlno. Ww Mevlin a r. H....L-...- .
..r
will go to $1.50 the first of January. Reed, O. B. Williams all of Tucumcari, Oallegos, New
Mexico,
A.
Heed,
J.
of
Totai....$312,585.60 Everything has advanced so it is im- New Mexico
uryantine, New .Mexico.
Of the total loans and discounts possible to keep tho price at $1.00 and
R. P. DONOHOO,
R. P. DONOHOO,
skown above, the amount on which in- - get by. Everybody seems prosperous
Register.
Register.
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Transfer and Storage
We haul anything,

Charter No.

LITTLE FEET

l.'.UOXATORIES

Phone 105

s'

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Modern Equipment.
Largest
CoUi in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari, New Mex.
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PORTER
J. W.LAWYER
years in active practice
and on the bench; will
practice In all courts
Also does a general insurance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the very
best of references.
Office Corner Second and
Aber Streets.
25

rS 3Pk imP.

iW

xT

fr nP

M

J. M. STARK
COUNTY SURVEYOR
of Quay County, New Mexico

O. G. REEDER

LAND SURVEYING and
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.

Successor to M. H. Koch

Funeral Director and Embalmer
MounmenU
Picture Framing

TUCUMCARI, N..M.

Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI.

NEW MEX.
McELROY It RRISCOB

DR. C. M. BUELER

Attorneye-at-La-

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirkivllle.Me.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone

General Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

ISO

Foley'

1)E OLIVIERA

ABSTRACT CO.
Bonded Alintrnctcru

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauage, coau

Phone 270
Office with II. Gerhardt,

Second 8L

with a
licnling and loothlntf demulcent, eiiei
lionucncu, itopt ticklinfi in the tbrost
nnd mnkei refrcibinjj, restful ileep
Inf lumrd nnd irritated membrane

pOklitllc.

Baniihed La Grippe Coughs

Palace Barber Shoo
Is the place If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms.
Bath only
20 eenU

Oscar Sandusky,

g

!

Mathtr

aj

j

o.

Io

Anywhere,
Any time,
Night or day,
Rain or shine.
Try us a whirl.
Office W. Main St.
Old Bank Bar Bldg.
Res. Phone 111.
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nbovc-ileM-ribe- il

Neuctt
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Prop.
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City Transfer

SMH Noithnnd St., Chtcltc
m eljd Io Itll you Ihtt Fol.y
mil Tr la lha batt remajy tor lun
liuulila I have avar uaad I have Lean down lick
i .r kiua Jnurv a.ij nollund would do ma
1
jiiv cord I wi lull nl cold
l.d Iba tip all
Hilar utlil I kI iw UV: twttlri cl rolty't
I
U .,M'i
tinlilri.
lam laJ
unJ Tim
iod
in I iii r. ,re col.l in zny chrtt."
1
Ihuu
in. il Tar Compound
,, i l!.-- : fr im coughs, cold-- ,

U wia U.wmin,
Ion. W. Va.. "I
II Mir

v...,',

..

.

'

lluoiit,

whoopillr.

tun) liroacliiu.

SANDS HORSEY DRUG CO.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

